Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2127</td>
<td>[A number of people standing near buildings] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2128</td>
<td>[Two women kneeling in a garden] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2129</td>
<td>[RCMP officer possibly G.I. Cameron, Mrs. Cameron and daughter Ione] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2130</td>
<td>[Two men, one of whom has an armful of garden vegetables] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2131</td>
<td>[Woman holding a puppy] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2132</td>
<td>[Young girl in a parka sitting on the steps on board a boat] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2133</td>
<td>[Woman bending over to help support a toddler] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2134</td>
<td>[Woman and toddler in field beside building] See #2133. - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA#  Description:
89/41 #2135 [Young girl wearing a dress] - n.d..

89/41 #2136 [Man and two women standing in front of car and house] - n.d..

89/41 #2137 [Two women standing in front of log buildings possibly Fort Selkirk] - n.d..

89/41 #2138 [Log building] - n.d..

89/41 #2139 [Log building] - n.d..

89/41 #2140 [Goats on the riverside] - n.d..

89/41 #2141 [Man with dog team and two bystanders looking on] - n.d..

89/41 #2142 [Four men, possibly priests, standing beside old truck] - n.d.
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1        #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A       #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4        #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA#   Description:
89/41 #2143 [Women holding baby and two other children in photograph] - n.d..

89/41 #2145 [Man, woman and child standing beside a tent] - n.d..

89/41 #2146 [Child pulling a second child riding on a small sleigh, possibly at Fort Selkirk] - n.d..

89/41 #2147 [Man and two women standing beside a pole on which five fish are hanging] - n.d..

89/41 #2148 [Man, woman and dog. The woman is carrying a stick] - n.d..

89/41 #2149 [View of buildings in unidentified town] - n.d..

89/41 #2150 [Woman with toddler and two other children, possibly at Fort Selkirk] - n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA#   Description:

89/41 #2151   [Two women standing with two children in front of a rink]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2152   [Man, two dogs and a tent - Winter camp]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2153   [Two women and a toddler standing beside buildings]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2154   [Three children underneath tower and woman standing alongside, possibly at Fort Selkirk]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2155   [Woman with a child on her back and two other children alongside]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2156   [Two children standing in a field]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2157   [A women and two children standing beside a log building, possibly Fort Selkirk]  -  n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2158</td>
<td>[Young man and three children standing underneath the bell tower at Fort Selkirk] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2159</td>
<td>[Man, woman, baby and toddler at Fort Selkirk] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2160</td>
<td>[Woman in fur coat and hat holding a baby] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2161</td>
<td>[Woman with a hat holding up a baby] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2162</td>
<td>[Woman and child sitting on what appears to be a picnic] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2163</td>
<td>[Children and adults standing beside an early model car] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2164</td>
<td>[Log shack with cars parked outside] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2165</td>
<td>[Group of people standing beside car. This appears to be the same group as pictured in #2163] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA#   Description:
89/41 #2166  [Group of tents and a house beside a body of water] - n.d..
89/41 #2167  [Log building with an early model car parked in front] - n.d..
89/41 #2168  [Six women standing together] - n.d..
89/41 #2169  [Four women standing by a brick building] - n.d..
89/41 #2170  [A woman and two dogs, brick building is in the background] - n.d..
89/41 #2171  [Woman and two children standing beside a large building] - n.d..
89/41 #2172  [Four women and a young boy standing together] - n.d..
89/41 #2173  [Three women and four children standing near a building] - n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2174</td>
<td>[Three women and a baby] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2175</td>
<td>[A woman with a fur stole draped over her shoulders] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2176</td>
<td>[Two children sitting on a step holding a dog] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2177</td>
<td>[Two women and two children standing beside an early model car] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2178</td>
<td>[Woman holding a child with a house in the background] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2179</td>
<td>[Two elderly women sitting on a step] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2180</td>
<td>[Man and woman standing in front of an early model car with houses in the background] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2181</td>
<td>[Man standing with five women in front of a building] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2182</td>
<td>[Man standing with four women who are all wearing hats] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2183</td>
<td>[Six women wearing hats, two other women are wearing stoles] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2184</td>
<td>[Woman holding a cat] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2185</td>
<td>[Five women - three are standing and three are sitting beside a brick building] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2186</td>
<td>[A picture of a ship called the Avalon. There are people standing of the dock beside the ship] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2187</td>
<td>[Three women sitting on steps] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2188</td>
<td>[Woman with horses] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA# Description:

89/41 #2189 [Two women and two girls standing beside an early model car] See #2177. - n.d..

89/41 #2190 [Man, women and girl standing beside an early model car] - n.d..

89/41 #2191 [Women standing beside an early model car] - n.d..

89/41 #2192 [Man, two women and two children standing beside an early model car] - n.d..

89/41 #2193 [Man, three women and baby on board a ship] - n.d..

89/41 #2194 [Two people in bathing suits sitting on a rocky face] - n.d..

89/41 #2195 [Five people standing beside brick building] - n.d..

89/41 #2196 [Three woman and a toddler] - n.d.
Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA#  Description:
89/41 #2197  [Woman with five children and a dog in front of a house]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2198  [Six people in front of concrete house]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2199  [Three women, two children, a baby and a dog in front of a building]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2200  [Three people in front of house]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2201  [Woman standing at the bottom of steps]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2202  [Man, tow women and toddler in front of palm trees]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2203  [Women, young girl and baby]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2204  [Woman with a cat standing next to early model car]  -  n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA#   Description:
89/41 #2205 [Baby sitting on a wicker chair]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2206 [Toddler beside building]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2207 [Two women standing in front of church wall]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2208 [Two young women in bathing suits sitting on a rock]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2209 [Four ladies standing in front of a house]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2210 [Five young women standing in front of house]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2211 [Man, two women wearing hats, girl sitting in front of what is possibly a boarding school]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2212 [Young boy and girl standing on steps of large building]  -  n.d..
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA# Description:
89/41 #2213 [Nine people standing in front of large building] - n.d..

89/41 #2214 [Two women in a field, one woman is holding a rifle] - n.d..

89/41 #2215 [Woman, dog and two toddlers] - n.d..

89/41 #2216 [Man and a dog, woodpile in background] - n.d..

89/41 #2217 [Man standing in front of Fort Selkirk bell tower] - n.d..

89/41 #2218 [Man standing in front of large door] - n.d..

89/41 #2219 [Two women standing on what appears to be broken river ice] - n.d..

89/41 #2220 [Two women standing in front of house] - n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA#  Description:
89/41 #2221  [Three men and two women standing in front of brick
building] - n.d..

89/41 #2222  [Women and toddler walking beside large body of water] -
n.d..

89/41 #2223  [Two women and children seated in early model pick up
truck] - n.d..

89/41 #2224  [Seven women and three men sitting in a field] - n.d..

89/41 #2225  [Men wearing church robes with a dog standing in front of
House] #204. - n.d..

89/41 #2226  [Group of people having a picnic on a rocky shore] - n.d..

89/41 #2227  [Three young girls] - n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA# Description:
89/41 #2228 [Two women and a dog standing beside open window of cabin] - n.d..
89/41 #2229 [Two women standing in front of a docked paddlewheeler] - n.d..
89/41 #2230 [Three people sawing wood] - n.d..
89/41 #2231 [Three people sawing wood] - n.d..
89/41 #2232 [Group of people with Anglican Church dog] - n.d..
89/41 #2233 [Two women, child and sleigh standing in front of bell tower, Fort Selkirk] - n.d..
89/41 #2234 [Two women and toddler by river] - n.d..
89/41 #2235 [Child and Anglican Church dog] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06  status: approved
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>acc#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2236</td>
<td>[Four people, toddler and Anglican Church dog in front of log building]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2237</td>
<td>[Anglican Church dog tied to pole]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2238</td>
<td>[Unidentified woman and Anglican church dog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2239</td>
<td>[Priest and woman standing beside log cabin]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2240</td>
<td>[Adults and children]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2241</td>
<td>[Men working at woodpile]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2242</td>
<td>[Woman and child pulling sleds]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2243</td>
<td>[Unidentified women]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA# Description:
89/41 #2244 [Unidentified women] Same as #2243. - n.d..
89/41 #2245 [Two people and dog] - n.d..
89/41 #2246 [Church dog in field] - n.d..
89/41 #2247 [Two people standing in front of large cabin] - n.d..
89/41 #2248 [Unidentified priest and laypersons. Woman in centre of photograph possibly Hilda Hellaby] - n.d..
89/41 #2249 [Women and two toddlers] - n.d..
89/41 #2250 [The Anglican Church dog on wooden path] - n.d..
89/41 #2251 [Unidentified woman with church dog on leash] - n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6  Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7  Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2252</td>
<td>[Four women and young boy]  - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2253</td>
<td>[Woman standing in field. Large cabin in background]  - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2254</td>
<td>[Group of people walking down a street]  - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2255</td>
<td>[Two women and dogs]  - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2256</td>
<td>[Women and Anglican Church dog]  - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2257</td>
<td>[Woman and child in a field]  - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2258</td>
<td>[Group of people having a picnic]  - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2259</td>
<td>[Woman standing beside river]  - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2260</td>
<td>[Unidentified person standing beside log building]  - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1               #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A             #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4              #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA#     Description:
89/41 #2261 [Two men at work. Yoked horses in background] - n.d..

89/41 #2262 [Woman and church dog beside log cabin] - n.d..

89/41 #2263 [Three tents] - n.d..

89/41 #2264 [Man and camping gear] - n.d..

89/41 #2265 [Three children on a street] - n.d..

89/41 #2266 [One woman on a street] - n.d..

89/41 #2267 [People standing in park] - n.d..

89/41 #2269 [Woman and children standing near corner of log building] - n.d..
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Neg only</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2270</td>
<td>[Group of men, women and children standing in a field. Log building and fence in background] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2271</td>
<td>[Women and several children standing near river] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2272</td>
<td>[Seven children lined in single file] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2273</td>
<td>[Three women standing side by side] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2274</td>
<td>[Young girl standing on a woodpile] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2275</td>
<td>[Man and two boys in front of large body of water] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2276</td>
<td>[Young man wearing coveralls and cap] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2277</td>
<td>[Group of young people standing in front of wire fence] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4    #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA#                   Description:
89/41 #2278           [Baby and cat in a pram] - n.d..
89/41 #2279           [Baby and cat in a pram] - n.d..
89/41 #2280           [Boy and girl playing in a field. Two large tents in background] - n.d..
89/41 #2281           [Two children in an old wooden wheelbarrow] - n.d..
89/41 #2282           [Two babies sitting on the grass next to building] - n.d..
89/41 #2283           [Toddler with three dogs by an open gate, church in background] - n.d..
89/41 #2284           [Group of young people, possibly brownies or Girl Guides, on front steps of New Christ Church, Whitehorse] - n.d..
89/41 #2285           [Young people on steps of New Christ Church Cathedral holding shields] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06    status: approved
Table of Photograph Descriptions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2286</td>
<td>Three women in the field. Dog in the foreground</td>
<td>n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2287</td>
<td>Young toddler near corner of log house</td>
<td>n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2288</td>
<td>Brownie holding a doll</td>
<td>n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2289</td>
<td>Woman holding toddler in lap</td>
<td>n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2290</td>
<td>Woman and toddler sitting on a blanket</td>
<td>n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2291</td>
<td>Two women and a man trailing a sled</td>
<td>n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2292</td>
<td>View of a hydraulic mining operation</td>
<td>n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2293</td>
<td>Man, women and children</td>
<td>n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2294</td>
<td>Toddler and puppy</td>
<td>n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2295</td>
<td>[Toddler on snowbank] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2296</td>
<td>[Three young girls wearing hats] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2297</td>
<td>[Two babies sitting on the ground] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2298</td>
<td>[Young man in suit standing on sidewalk] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2299</td>
<td>[Women sitting with back against door frame] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2300</td>
<td>[Woman in fur coat, with toddler standing in snow] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2301</td>
<td>[Man sitting in fenced yard] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2302</td>
<td>[Two houses] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2303</td>
<td>[House and shed] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives.

Neg only

Ya#   Description:

89/41 #2304 [Four women and a dog with a building in the background] - n.d..

89/41 #2305 [Unidentified priest and three women standing in what would appear to be a park] - n.d..

89/41 #2306 [Girl sitting on a chair with a car] - n.d..

89/41 #2307 [Woman wearing a hat and is standing with trees in the background] - n.d..

89/41 #2308 [Two young girls standing in a gateway] - n.d..

89/41 #2309 [Young child standing in front of a wire fence] - n.d..

89/41 #2310 [Two women and two children] - n.d..

89/41 #2311 [Baby sitting on grass with a wire fence in the background] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06   status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA# Description:
89/41 #2312 [Child in high chair. Wire fence in background] - n.d..

89/41 #2313 [Two women standing in front of trees] - n.d..

89/41 #2314 [Two women and a man] - n.d..

89/41 #2315 [Women, three children and a dog standing on a river bank] - n.d..

89/41 #2316 [Small boats at anchor in a bay] - n.d..

89/41 #2317 [Small boats at anchor in a bay with a spire, cathedral-like structure in the background] - n.d..

89/41 #2318 [Boat at anchor in an unidentified bay] - n.d..

89/41 #2319 [Two children and a dog in a fenced yard] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1      #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A    #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4     #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6    Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7  Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2320</td>
<td>[Street scene showing two men standing near 1050’s or 1960’s car] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2321</td>
<td>[View of what appears to be a school yard with a large boarding school in the background] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2322</td>
<td>[Two women standing beside a building] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2323</td>
<td>[Young girl standing beside a building (see #2322). She is holding the “red ensign” in one hand] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2324</td>
<td>[Woman standing beside a house] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2325</td>
<td>[Small child playing beside a washtub in front of a log cabin. Writing on the left side of the negative reads: Pelly] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2326</td>
<td>[Another small child standing in front of trees] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2327</td>
<td>[Farm house and fields] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1              #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A             #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4              #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA#   Description:
89/41 #2328 [Group of girl students outside proper left corner of Carcross Indian Residential School (Chooutla). Pick-up truck in foreground. Taken at same time as 89/41 #2329.] - 19--.

89/41 #2329 [Group of girl students outside proper left corner of Carcross Indian Residential School (Chooutla). Pick-up truck in foreground. Taken at same time as 89/41 #2328.] - 19--.

89/41 #2330 [View of home under construction] - n.d..

89/41 #2331 [Wedding party in front of small unidentified church] - n.d..

89/41 #2332 [Ship called South] - n.d..

89/41 #2333 [View of large garage with early model car sitting in front] - n.d..

89/41 #2334 [Group of people and priests next to Fort Selkirk church] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1                      #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A                    #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                     #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA# Description:
89/41 #2335 [Bow of ship] - n.d..
89/41 #2336 [Dogs on small boat] - n.d..
89/41 #2337 [Woman, toddler and child in front of wood pile] - n.d..
89/41 #2338 [Two or three boats viewed from shore] - n.d..
89/41 #2339 [Five people with baggage by float plane]  
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Aircraft is a Bellanca CH-300 Pacemaker.] - n.d..
89/41 #2340 [Woman and children sitting on a log] - n.d..
89/41 #2341 [Group of ladies on sidewalk outside possibly Good Samaritan Hall] - n.d..
89/41 #2342 [Two groups of students with adults in front of St. Paul's Hostel] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA# Description:
89/41 #2343 [Women sitting with baby on a bench outside of log building] - n.d..

89/41 #2345 [Group of children and adults. Possibly at Fort Selkirk] - n.d..

89/41 #2346 [Large log building] - n.d..

89/41 #2347 [Two men standing between two early model cars] - n.d..

89/41 #2348 [Two men standing in front of monoplane with skis. (Winter scene.)]
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Aircraft is a Bellanca CH-300 Pacemaker] - n.d..

89/41 #2349 [Three women wading in water] - n.d..

89/41 #2350 [Two men and two women on board a ship] - n.d..

89/41 #2351 [Group of people assembled in a grass field] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA#   Description:
89/41 #2352  [View behind Old Log Church]  -  n.d..
89/41 #2353  [Two ladies standing in a field. Log building in distance]  -  n.d..
89/41 #2354  [Unidentified man in parka with toddler and dog]  -  n.d..
89/41 #2355  [Two boys in suits standing on boardwalk]  -  n.d..
89/41 #2356  [Boy and girl standing on boardwalk] See #2355.  -  n.d..
89/41 #2357  [Boy and girl standing on boardwalk] See #2356.  -  n.d..
89/41 #2358  [Boy and girl standing on boardwalk] See #2356.  -  n.d..
89/41 #2359  [Young boy standing in doorway of house]  -  n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2360</td>
<td>[Women with toddlers] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2361</td>
<td>[Toddler] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2362</td>
<td>[Toddler] See #2361. - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2363</td>
<td>[View of] St. Andrew's Church. Dawson, Y.T. - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2364</td>
<td>Interior of St. Andrew's Church, Dawson, Y.T. - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2365</td>
<td>St. Andrew's Preceptory Knights Templar, Dawson, Y.T. - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2366</td>
<td>St. Mary's Hospital and Catholic Church, Dawson, Y.T. - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2367</td>
<td>Dedication concert of Presbyterian Church. - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

Neg only

YA# Description:

89/41 #2368 Public School, Dawson, Y.T. - n.d..

89/41 #2369 Good Samaritan Hospital Dawson, Y.T. - n.d..

89/41 #2370 [Woman standing in bush] - n.d..

89/41 #2371 [Group of people sitting in front of Post Office] - n.d..

PHO 087

YA# Description:

89/41 #9 First Synod of Diocese of Yukon at Whitehorse
[Nine participants of the First Synod of the Anglican Diocese of Yukon held in Whitehorse, Yukon.]
[Includes Rev. Comyn-Ching, Mr. Young, Mr. Percy Peele, Mr. Isaac Taylor, Rev. O'Meara, Rev. Cody, Bishop Stringer, Rev. Hawksley, Major Snyder.]
[Photographs 86/61 #726 and 89/41 #9 are the same image.] - Sep 1907.

89/41 #55 Dr. Hilda Hellaby, Deaconess - ca. 1960.

PHO 118

YA# Description:

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 118

YA#   Description:

89/41 #1  Whitehorse [view from east side of river bank. Inscription on back:] Rev. Bowen, Compliments of - 1901.

89/41 #2  Running Miles Canyon, Upper Lewes River  1901  [rafters in canyon inscription on back:] Rev. Bowen, Compliments of - 1901.

89/41 #3  [Steamers in Winter Quarters in Whitehorse: S.S. Yukon, Canadian, Columbian and Selkirk]  - 1901.


89/41 #5  [Rev. Bowen - Tent Church Whitehorse]

89/41 #6  [The Old Log Church]  - 1900-1901.

89/41 #7  Special Occasion  - 1900-1901.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 118

YA#  Description:

89/41 #8  [Christ Church - The Old Log Church] - 1901.


89/41 #11  Steamer Tutshi [post card] - n.d..

89/41 #12  Dead Horse Gulch - White Pass & Yukon Route - 1919.

89/41 #13  Tutshi in Atlin, B.C. July 27

89/41 #14  Christ Church - The Old Log Church [colour] - 1910-1915.

89/41 #15  This early.........Nora Garside Photos - 1927.

89/41 #16  Old Dawson Rectory from left: Rev. Bryne, Mrs. Totty, Martha Totty, Rev. Moody and Ada Totty - ca. 1915.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 118

YA#    Description:

89/41 #17  Rev. B. Totty - 1920.

89/41 #18  [Group of First Nations and their families in front of log constructed church at Teslin. Group includes: Matthew Jackson, Bobie Jackson, Jim Sidney, Old Tom, John Tom, Father of Swift River and Freddy Johnson, George Johnson, Chief Bill Johnson, Jim Fox, John Jackson, William Johnson, Bill Fox, and Old John Jackson, Ida and Olle Jackson, Mrs. John, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Ward, Mable [Mabel?] Johnson, Billy Smith.]
          [89/41 #18, #19 and #1239 (horizontally flipped?) are the same image.] - ca. 1920-1939.

89/41 #19  [Group of First Nations and their families in front of log constructed church at Teslin. Group includes: Matthew Jackson, Bobie Jackson, Jim Sidney, Old Tom, John Tom, Father of Swift River and Freddy Johnson, George Johnson, Chief Bill Johnson, Jim Fox, John Jackson, William Johnson, Bill Fox, and Old John Jackson, Ida and Olle Jackson, Mrs. John, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Ward, Mable [Mabel?] Johnson, Billy Smith.]
          [89/41 #18, #19 and #1239 (horizontally flipped?) are the same image.] - [ca. 1920-1939].

89/41 #20  Rev. I.D. Daimpre, Rector of Christ Church Cathedral - 1927-1928.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 118

YA#  Description:
89/41 #21  W.A. at General Synod in Dawson [Archbishop Owen, back row, right] - 1931.

89/41 #22  [General Synod - Dawson City] - 1931.

89/41 #23  [Outdoor service of Consecration at building site.] - n.d..

89/41 #24  Mrs. Dines, Mrs. Aldcroft and Little Helpers in Dawson. - 1938.

89/41 #25  Bishop Arthur Sovereign - n.d..

89/41 #26  Bishop Arthur Sovereign - n.d..

89/41 #27  Bishop Stringer - n.d..

89/41 #28  Mrs. I.O. Stringer - 1941.

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1               #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A               #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4               #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6  Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7  Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 118

YA#               Description:
89/41 #29               St. Paul’s Hostel - 1946.

89/41 #30               Family Photo - n.d..

89/41 #31               View from top of Whitehorse Dam - 195-.

89/41 #32               St. Martin’s Church at Atlin - 1950.

89/41 #33               Inside St. Martin’s Church at Atlin - 1950.

89/41 #34               Rev. N.E. Tannar, Rector of the Old Log Church - 1953.


89/41 #36               Sternwheelers at Atlin "Tarahne" - ca. 195-.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 118

YA# Description:
89/41 #37 Red Cross Nursing Station at Atlin  -  ca. 1940-195-.

89/41 #38 Red Cross Outpost Hospital, Atlin - Dedication of hospital.  - 1940-195-.

89/41 #39 Waterfront at Atlin, B.C.  -  1940-195-.

89/41 #40 Panorama of Atlin Lake from Atlin, B.C. [photo by L.C. Read & Studio]  -  n.d..


Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

**YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST**

*Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.*

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

*Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives*

### PHO 118

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #44</td>
<td>Bishop and Mrs. Marsh and three others at the enthronement service reception, June.[left, Mr. Johnson, another man, and Rev. Rodgers] - 1962.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #45</td>
<td>Bishop marsh and one other at the enthronement service reception held in the Parish Hall, June. - 1962.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #46</td>
<td>Congregation gathered in Parish Hall, for enthronement service reception for Bishop Marsh. - 1962.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #48</td>
<td>Margaret Marsh, wife of Bishop Marsh - ca. 1962-1969.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 118

YA#  Description:
89/41 #49  Bishop and Margaret Marsh - 18 Mar 1965.

89/41 #50  Bishop Henry H. Marsh photographed by Ballard & Jarrett. - n.d..

89/41 #51  Bishop Marsh helped put new foundation under Old Log Church. - 1964.

89/41 #52  Margaret Marsh in Eskimo parka - n.d..

89/41 #53  Margaret and Bishop Marsh during Rendezvous - ca. 1960.

89/41 #54  Confirmation class of Christ Church Cathedral Whitehorse - ca. 1953-1960.

89/41 #56  Dedication of Ross River Church - St. Stephen's - 1966.


Indian family. - ca. 196-

Health Station - Ross River [Flo Whyard photo] - ca. 196-


Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds  acc#  89/41

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1      #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A    #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#782 Album #4     #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 118

YA#  Description:
89/41 #63  Rt. Rev. H.H. Marsh dedicating Stringer Park on his left is the late Jack McCandless. - 1965.

PHO 378

YA#  Description:
89/41 #64  Bailies Island, Arctic Coast [Rev. Isaac Stringer and group of Inuit people.] - ca. early 1900s.


89/41 #66  Herschel Island [Bishop Stringer, priest and three men, one woman holding baby, and dog standing in front of house.] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #67  Herschel Island [See # 66 - Bishop Stringer, priest and three men, one woman holding baby, and dog standing in front of house - closer view] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #68  Herschel Island [Large house with five men and a woman standing in front; smaller house on left side of photograph is house in photo # 66 and # 67.] - ca. early 1900s.

last modified on: 2019-09-06     status: approved
Photo Caption List:

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:

89/41 #69 Herschel Island [Same houses as above photographs - left front corner view - with man and woman standing to side of house.] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #70 [Three clergymen - Canon Hester, Rev. Stringer, Archdeacon Whittaker, Miss Cansell (?), holding baby that belongs to Mr. and Mrs. Fay (sp) who are also in photograph.] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #71 [Bishop Stringer taking a photograph.] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #72 [Three clergyman - Rev. Stringer, Canon Hester, Archdeacon Whittaker; one man, possibly Girling; woman - Mrs. Fay holding a baby.] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #73 Prisoner ? [Inuit man] - ca. 1915.

89/41 #74 Prisoner ? [Inuit man] - ca. 1915.

Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#  Description:

89/41 #76  [Faded photo of large group of Inuit and three clergymen (one possibly Rev. Stringer) to right of group.] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #77  [Group of Inuit men, women and children, and one priest.] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #78  Inuits at Herschel Island [Inuit man wearing fisherman’s cap and women] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #79  [Older Inuit man with white hair] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #80  [Inuit family - Man, woman and child all smiling.] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #81  Nouk (sp?) wife and family [man, woman, small boy and two small girls] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #82  #13 Freddie and Alex [two boys and small girl standing in front of wall] - n.d..
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>acc#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #83</td>
<td>[Two women drying meat or fish] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #84</td>
<td>[Number of boats tied to shore with four tents on shore] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #85</td>
<td>#14 [Small group of Inuit with Rev. Stringer and Archdeacon Whittaker in background] - ca. early 1900s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #86</td>
<td>[Small group of Inuit - four women and five men seated with Bishop Stringer and Archdeacon Whittaker] - ca. early 1900s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #87</td>
<td>[Large group of Inuit in front of large tent, Canon Hester, Rev. Girling in front of group] - ca. early 1900s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #88</td>
<td>#14 [Small group of Inuit with Rev. Stringer and Archdeacon Whittaker in background. Same as #85] - ca. early 1900s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #89</td>
<td>[Large group of Inuit in front of tent; Rev. Girling, Canon Hester in back of group] - ca. early 1900s.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

Description:

89/41 #90  [Inuit man and woman] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #91  #15 Rev. Girlings [two Inuit men - one with woman and child, other wearing captain’s cap, and Rev. Girlings and another man (possibly Archdeacon Hester?) - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #92  [Three Inuit women and child, and two men (one man is wearing a stetson hat?)] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #93  [Five Inuit men in five kayaks, one man standing on ice in background] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #94  [Two Inuit men in front of wood pile] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #95  [Same men as is #94 accompanied, in centre, by man wearing a cap] - n.d..

89/41 #96  [Beach scene, possibly Pauline Cove?] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #97</td>
<td>[Shore scene] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #98</td>
<td>[Two men identified as Bishop Stringer and Archdeacon Whittaker(?) and the last tree. [out of focus] - ca. 192-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #99</td>
<td>Most northern tree [tree - out of focus] - ca. 192-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #100</td>
<td>[Coastal scene] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #101</td>
<td>[Coastal scene] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #102</td>
<td>[Coastal scene] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #103</td>
<td>[Coastal scene] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #104</td>
<td>[Group of native people at camp close to river] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds  acc# 89/41

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#  Description:

89/41 #105  Indian Women  [three women. Writing to left of photo reads]
Ellen Sitruk? died Aug. 21, 1919. Left to right - Ellen, Elirjo and widow of Andrew. - n.d..

89/41 #106  [River scene showing paddlewheeler, tents, and small sail boats at river’s edge.] - n.d..

89/41 #107  Fort McPherson  [Church at Fort McPherson] - n.d..

89/41 #108  Mr. John Firth - H.B.Co  [bearded man] - ca. 1900 - 192-.

89/41 #109  [Man with wheeled cart pulled by dogs] - ca. 1900 - 192-.

89/41 #110  John Firth H.B.Co. Fort McPherson Bishop Stringer [Two men as titled, in front of building] - ca. 1900 - 192-.

89/41 #111  R.C.M.P. Memorial Fort McPherson  [Four graves and memorial titled] "In memory of Dawson Patrol". - ca. 1900 - 192-.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:

89/41 #112 [Three men with gear on beach, small sail boat on river in background] - n.d..

89/41 #113 [Bishop Stringer and two men backpacking through mountains] - ca. 192-.

89/41 #114 C.F. Johnson and Bishop Stringer [Two men hiking with backpacks] - ca. 192-.

89/41 #115 [Beached riverboat with three men, two in boat and one on shore] - n.d..

89/41 #116 [Three native men and dog around grave] - n.d..

89/41 #117 [Group of native people accompanied by Bishop Stringer and four cabins visible in background] - n.d..

89/41 #118 Lorrie [young native girl] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:

89/41 #119 Miss Bennett, and Miss Newman Miss Brewster? [Three women standing in front of trees] - n.d.

89/41 #120 Pete, Sam and Paul [three native boys] - n.d.

89/41 #121 David Kivatlatyi, Jack Fox [two First Nations boys posing. Appears to be snow on the ground.] - 19--.

89/41 #122 Alex, Frederick [two young men] - n.d.

89/41 #123 [Four young men - fellow second from end is Pete from photo #120] - n.d.

89/41 #124 [Native family - man and woman with three children] - n.d.

89/41 #125 [Two elderly men wearing caps] - n.d.

89/41 #126 [Three old Native women - Circular photograph] - n.d.

last modified on: 2019-09-06     status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:
89/41 #127 [View of Rampart House from a riverboat] - n.d..

89/41 #128 [Man and two women wearing white apparel and four children] - n.d..

89/41 #129 [Hilltop Cemetery] - n.d..

89/41 #130 [Small motor launch bearing American flag on stern and Yukon Flag on bow, with man standing on deck] - n.d..

89/41 #131 [Old native woman sitting in front of tent] - n.d..

89/41 #132 [Small motor launch bearing American flag on stern and Yukon Flag on bow, with man standing on deck] - n.d..

89/41 #133 [Small motor launch bearing American flag on stern and Yukon Flag on bow, with man standing on deck] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:
89/41 #134 First Church at Dawson [reproduction of drawing of Old Log Church in Dawson] - n.d..

89/41 #135 Julius Kendi and wife. - n.d..

89/41 #136 [Julius Kendi, wife and son] - n.d..

89/41 #137 [Twenty-one tents in a clearing] - n.d..

89/41 #138 [Four young native children sitting on a bench] - n.d..

89/41 #139 [Fish trap on river with many people spearing fish] - n.d..

89/41 #140 [Faded photo of skin (Inuit) tent] - n.d..

89/41 #141 [Several igloos with upturned sled in foreground] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06     status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:
89/41 #142 [Unidentified dwelling surrounded by snow and ice. Date on photo:] June 6 - 1918? - 1918.

89/41 #143 [People spearing fish] - n.d..

89/41 #144 [Man holding leister] - n.d..

89/41 #145 [Chooutla School with group of students and priests posing on front steps. Full view of building.] - 19--.

89/41 #146 Potlatch Dance
[Group of First Nations posing with traditional dress. Includes Skookum Jim.]
[Similar image in My Old People Say: An Ethnographic Survey of Southern Yukon Territory Part 1 by Catharine McClellan. Caption states "Southern Tutchone, Tagish and Inland Tlingit potlatch dancers at Carcross, 1912 (photo: Matthew Watson)."]
[86/61 #328, 89/41 #146 and 89/41 #423 are all same image.] - [1912]. - Photographer: Watson, Matthew.
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1          #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A         #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4          #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#          Description:
89/41 #147   Carcross School
             [Group of students and teachers arranged in front of school steps] - 19--.

89/41 #148   [Group of students cutting trees] - n.d..

89/41 #149   Carcross School
             [Group of students cutting trees] [See #148] - 19--.

89/41 #150   Good John, Paul, ?, Alex, Eric, Francis, Frederick, Joshua, Billy, Parni. [group of students] - n.d..

89/41 #151   [Scene with mountains] - n.d..

89/41 #152   Dick, David, Joshua?, Pete Alice?, ?, ?, Thomas Njootli, David? [group of male students (senior boys)] - n.d..

89/41 #153   [Poorly-focused photograph of students with teacher] - n.d.
## Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

### YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

*Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.*

#64-#230 Album #1  
#231-#574 Album #2  
#575-#645 Album #3A  
#656-#962 Album #3B  
#693-#872 Album #4  
#873-#876 Album #5  
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs  
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

### PHO 378

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>acc#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #154</td>
<td>Thomas, Jack and David [three young men] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #155</td>
<td>Dick Beans, Peter Alice, Sam Jonathan and Fred Boss. [four young men] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #156</td>
<td>Miss Appleyard and boys Moses Tizya, Pete Alice, Sam ?, Frederick, Paul, Joshua, Good John [other names not legible. Group of young boys with woman] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #157</td>
<td>Carcross School [Bishop Stringer, Miss Appleyard, three other female teachers, one male teacher, and one unidentified priest arranged in front of Carcross school steps. 2000/37 #105 is a cropped version of this image.] - 19--.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #159</td>
<td>Carcross [Group of children] - ca. 192--193-.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds  acc#  89/41

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1                   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A                 #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#       Description:
89/41 #160  [Carcross boys - Two young native boys, one holding model of boat] - ca. 1922-1933.

89/41 #161  Carcross
            [Group of girls in school uniform standing in a circle around Maypole in front of school. Two teachers in background. Same image as 89/41 #673.] - ca. 1920-1939.

89/41 #162  Skookum Jim's House Carcross - ca. 1922-1933.

89/41 #163  [three children woman (possibly Miss Appleyard) with dog and sleigh] - ca. 1922-1933.

89/41 #164  Girls at Carcross School
            [Four girls each holding a doll. Flowers in foreground.] - ca. 1920-1939.

89/41 #165  Bishop Bompas' Chair [wooden chair with stretched hide] - ca. 1922-1933.
# Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

## YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

- #64-#230 Album #1
- #231-#574 Album #2
- #575-#645 Album #3A
- #656-#962 Album #3B
- #693-#872 Album #4
- #873-#876 Album #5
- #877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
- #1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

### PHO 378

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #166</td>
<td>Bishop Bompas' Grave [graveyard with mountains in background] - ca. 192-193-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

89/41 #167  
[Carcross School with many students and adults standing in front of school and on steps. Full view of building. Note side entrance is enclosed. Cord wood piled up in background near small outbuilding. Taken at same time as 89/41 #169.] - ca. 1920-1939.

89/41 #168  
[Carcross School with many students and adults standing in front of school and on steps. Horse drawn carriage / buggy pulled up at steps. Full view of building. Note side entrance is not enclosed.] - ca. 1920-1939.

89/41 #169  
[Carcross School with many students and adults standing in front of school and on steps. Full view of building. Note side entrance is enclosed. Cord wood piled up in background near small outbuilding. Taken at same time as 89/41 #167.] - ca. 1920-1939.

89/41 #170  
Carcross boys [several boys in uniform] - ca. 192-193-.

89/41 #171  
[no photo - #171 not used]
PHO 378

YAK#  Description:
89/41 #172  Rampart House Pupils  [ten students at Carcross school]  - ca. 192--193-.

89/41 #173  [Group of students on front steps of Carcross School with man and woman in background]
[Same image as 78/67 #122.]  - ca. 1920-1939.

89/41 #174  [Uniformed girls posing in front of Carcross School steps.
89/41 #174, 89/41 #180, 89/41 #181, 89/41 #182, 89/41 #183 and 89/41 #184 taken at same time.]  - ca. 1920-1939.

89/41 #175  [Seven uniformed girls in woods]  - ca. 192--193-.

89/41 #176  [Nine uniformed girls in woods]  - ca. 192--193-.

89/41 #177  [ Twelve uniformed boys in woods]  - ca. 192--193-.

89/41 #178  [Twelve uniformed boys in woods]  - ca. 192--193-.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1               #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A             #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4              #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:
89/41 #179  [Twelve uniformed boys in woods] - ca. 192--193--.

89/41 #180 [Group of students on front steps of Carcross School along with teachers, Bishop Stringer and one unidentified priest. 89/41 #174, 89/41 #180, 89/41 #181, 89/41 #182, 89/41 #183 and 89/41 #184 taken at same time.] - ca. 1920-1939.

89/41 #181 [Group of students on front steps of Carcross School along with teachers, Bishop Stringer and one unidentified priest. Cord wood piled up in background near small outbuilding. 89/41 #174, 89/41 #180, 89/41 #181, 89/41 #182, 89/41 #183 and 89/41 #184 taken at same time.] - ca. 1920-1939.

89/41 #182 [Group of boy and girl students on steps of Carcross School. 89/41 #174, 89/41 #180, 89/41 #181, 89/41 #182, 89/41 #183 and 89/41 #184 taken at same time.] - ca. 1920-1939.

89/41 #183 [Group of boy and girl students on steps of Carcross School. 89/41 #174, 89/41 #180, 89/41 #181, 89/41 #182, 89/41 #183 and 89/41 #184 taken at same time.] - ca. 1920-1939.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#       Description:

89/41 #184 [Five women and four men (Bishop Stringer, teachers and priests) standing in front of Carcross School. 89/41 #174, 89/41 #180, 89/41 #181, 89/41 #182, 89/41 #183 and 89/41 #184 taken at same time.] - ca. 1920-1939.

89/41 #185 [Empty classroom with desks; on blackboard is written “Welcome to Bishop and Mrs. Stringer and Mr. Geddes”] - n.d..

89/41 #186 [Table with crafts, writing on photo indicates sale at Carcross] - n.d..

89/41 #187 [Students and teachers gardening at side of Carcross School. Side and back view of building. Note side entrance is not enclosed.] - 19--.

89/41 #188 [Students and teachers gardening at side of Carcross School. Photographed from upper storey of school building. Outbuildings visible. 89/41 #188, 89/41 #189 and 89/41 #190 probably taken at same time.] - 19--.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:
89/41 #189 [Students and teachers gardening at side of Carcross School. Photographed from upper storey of school building. Outbuildings visible. 89/41 #188, 89/41 #189 and 89/41 #190 probably taken at same time.] - 19--.

89/41 #190 [Students and teachers gardening at side of Carcross School. Photographed from upper storey of school building. Outbuildings visible. 89/41 #188, 89/41 #189 and 89/41 #190 probably taken at same time.] - 19--.

89/41 #191 [Children working in the garden] - n.d..

89/41 #192 [Goats passing through gate beside Carcross School. Side and back view of building. Outbuildings visible.] - 19--.

89/41 #193 [Goats near woodpile] - n.d..

89/41 #194 Goat and Mr. Johnson [man holding goat] - n.d..

89/41 #195 Mr. J. [Mr. Johnson in #194 with several goats] - n.d..
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1          #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A         #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4          #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#   Description:
89/41 #196   Cows at Carcross  [Cows and goats with man in background]  -  n.d..

89/41 #197   [Two cows]  -  n.d..

89/41 #198   Girls at Play - Carcross  [girls holding hands in a circle]  -

89/41 #199   Mr. Hawksley  [Bishop Stringer, Mr. Hawksley, Miss Appleyard and others including students and a dog]  -  1917.

89/41 #200   [Carcross School from the area of the garden. Note side entrance is not enclosed. Outbuilding visible. Same image as 89/41 #669.]  -  1925.

89/41 #201   [Scene of water and mountains]  -  n.d..

Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:

89/41 #203 [Carcross School in distance with possibly Caribou Mountain in background. Photograph by Isaac O. Stringer] - n.d..

89/41 #204 [Carcross School. Note side entrance is not enclosed. Outbuildings visible.] - 19--.

89/41 #205 [Three men including Bishop Stringer, in small motor boat, called] Lila (sp?) - n.d..

89/41 #206 Maggie D. and Eunice B.
[two young girls near Carcross School. Each are holding something in their hands. Cut boughs appear to be behind them. Girl’s surnames are indicated but difficult to read.] - 1916.

89/41 #207 Mrs. Canham [Group of children, priest, teachers and a dog posing in front of Carcross School. Included are Miss Appleyard, C.F. Johnson, Rev. Townsend (?). Same image as 89/41 #686.] - 19--.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#                      Description:
89/41 #208  Carcross  [Children at play in schoolyard. The boys appear to
be playing some form of field sport (soccer). One student is
keeping a form of goal post. The spectators are
predominantly girls.]  -  19--.

89/41 #209  Carcross  [People harvesting hay with horse and buggy]  -
n.d..

89/41 #210  Eskimo of Mackenzie District, Canada.  [Postcard]  -  n.d..

89/41 #211  [Van Bibber Family - May 10, ?. Names on back of photo
are:]  ?, Dan, Archie, ?, Alex  -  n.d..

89/41 #212  [Children playing in schoolyard]  -  n.d..

89/41 #213  [Children at play in front of Carcross School. Boys are on one
side, girls are on the other. Note side entrance is not
enclosed.]  -  19--.

89/41 #214  [Carcross School from the water]  -  19--.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1     #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A    #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4     #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

Description:

89/41 #215 [Outbuildings on the proper right side of Carcross School near the area of the garden. Photographed from the back side top storey window.] - 19--.

89/41 #216 [Woodpile from roof of school] - n.d..

89/41 #217 [Young children with produce] - n.d..

89/41 #218 [Three young men with rifles] - n.d..

89/41 #219 [Horse drawn carriage / buggy in front of Carcross School. A few people on steps. Full front view of building. Note side entrance is not enclosed. Cord wood piled up in background near small outbuilding.] - 19--.

89/41 #220 [Students and adults in front of Carcross School. Full front and proper left side view of building. Outbuildings visible near the area of the garden.] - 19--.

89/41 #221 Old church near Yukon border [Presbyterian church at Bennett] - n.d..
### Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

#### YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

*Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.*

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

#### PHO 378

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #222</td>
<td>Newspaper clipping photograph of Archbishop S.P. Matheson, and Bishop Stringer on banks of the Red River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #223</td>
<td>Synod Dawson, E.O. Ellingsen Photo 382 [eight men - seven clerics and one layman]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #225</td>
<td>[Dawson City from the river]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #226</td>
<td>[The Stringer family]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #227</td>
<td>Whitehorse [Cenotaph in front of Whitehorse Public library]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #228</td>
<td>[Ceremony in front of Cenotaph in Whitehorse]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#

89/41 #229


89/41 #230

[Group of bishops in front of Cathedral]  -  n.d..

89/41 #231

Postcard - Group of Eskimo Women and Children, Alaska.  -  n.d..

89/41 #232

Fort Smith  -  n.d..

89/41 #233

[Bishop of Yukon and Mrs. I.O. Stringer crossing the Rocky Mountains (on front cover of album)]  -  Jun 1924.

89/41 #234


89/41 #235

Dawson Ladies Curling Club 1922 - 1923, E.O. Ellingsen
Photo [group of women with brooms and dog]  -  1922 - 1923.
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**ANGELIC CHURCH, DIOCESE OF YUKON FONDS**

**YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST**

*Caption information taken from photographs.*

*Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.*

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

*Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives*

**PHO 378**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 89/41 #236 | Flood - 1921 - Dawson


| 89/41 #238 | Ground thawing for dredge, on lower Bonanza near Lovett Gulch. Photo by J. Doody, Dawson. - n.d.. |

| 89/41 #239 | Shooting the White Horse Rapids
[Three men in a small boat shooting the Whitehorse Rapids on the Yukon River. Inscribed in bottom corner is "Adams & Larkin Dawson Y.T.".]
[Photographs 89/41 #239 and 93/149 #1221 are the same image. Photograph 81/20 #15 taken at the same time. Photograph 81/20 #14 possibly taken at the same time.] - [ca. 1901]. - Photographer: Adams & Larkin. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>acc#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #240</td>
<td>Klondykers sailing down Lake Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Larss &amp; Duclos Pho, Dawson, YT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Copyright 1898.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[A waterfront scene of stampeders, boat building, and tents on the shore of Lake Bennett at Bennett, B.C. Several sail boats and row boats are on Lake Bennett in the background.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Photographs 82/313 #6275, 89/41 #240, 92/15 #425, 93/149 #1220, and 94/58 temp box 8 f7 #1 are the same image with different cropping.] - 30 May 1898. - Photographer: Larss &amp; Duclos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #241</td>
<td>Returning from the Hunt in the Rocky Mountains, Klondyke Regions, Apr. 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Eight dog teams and one horse-drawn sled.] - Apr 1900. - Photographer: Larss &amp; Duclos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #242</td>
<td>Eldorado, Looking up from No.13 Hegg and Co. Ph. Dawson, Y.T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- [Tents, cabins and aqueduct on Eldorado Creek] - n.d.. - Photographer: Hegg and Co..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #243</td>
<td>Working a mine early days [Man with hand winch lifting bucket] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds**

**YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST**

*Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.*

#64-#230 Album #1           #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A          #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4           #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

*Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives*

**PHO 378**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th><strong>Description:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 89/41 #244 | Miners Cabin  
Two men testing for colours inside their cabin.
Inscription on album page reads "Fall clean up - gold dust - early days -".  - n.d.  - Photographer: Adams & Larkin. |
| 89/41 #246 | Gold dust in pokes. Larss and Duclos Photos. Dawson #2614  
Men and horses in front of building, possibly bank. (B.N.A.)  - n.d. |
| 89/41 #247 | Bishop & Mrs. Stringer - Herschel Island  
Bishop and Mrs. Stringer dressed in Eskimo gear]  - n.d. |
| 89/41 #248 | Indians caught caribou  
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:

89/41 #250 Interior of House - Herschel Island - n.d..

89/41 #251 Klondike River - n.d..

89/41 #252 flowing [See #251] - n.d..

89/41 #253 into [See #252] - n.d..

89/41 #254 Bonanza Basin. Both con't to the Yukon River - n.d..

89/41 #255 Packing up Chilkoot Pass [Stampeders climbing to Summit of Chilkoot] - n.d..

89/41 #256 [Poleing Up Stream]
[Two men puntting on a river in a small boat. Possibly in the Dawson City area. The bow reads "2002". The stern reads "Boston". Photographs 89/41 #256 and 89/46 #53 are the same image.] - [1898-1901].

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1      #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A     #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4      #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#        Description:
89/41 #257  Staking a claim [man staking a claim] - n.d..

89/41 #258  Sinking a shaft
            [two men with picks and shovel in frozen ground] - n.d..

89/41 #259  Sluiceing [Sluicing] on the Hootalinqua
            [four men and a dog sluicing on a river bank] - n.d..

89/41 #260  Prospectors Camp
            [Two men cooking over campfire at tent camp] - n.d..

89/41 #261  [Three men, woman, sled and dogs, posing in front of
            roadhouse] - n.d..

89/41 #262  Mush you Malamutes [man holding snowshoes with two dogs
            pulling two sleds loaded with supplies] - n.d..

89/41 #263  On way to Dome [winter scene on way up to Dome?] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06     status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A 
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #264</td>
<td>Mrs. Stringer on return trip to McKenzie and Herschel Island standing on Glacier. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #265</td>
<td>Klondike River - Winter [view of the Klondike river valley] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 89/41 #266 | Travel on Yukon River
[Sternwheeler Selkirk pushing barge on Yukon River.] - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #267 | Police Homes [two houses on a flooded street] - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #268 | Front Street D. Coates Horse [two horses, with man on wagon travelling along a flooded street] - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #269 | Randall and Friend
[two men in a boat on flooded Third Street] - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #270 | Park [flooded park in Dawson] - n.d.. |
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:
89/41 #271 Bank of Commerce Front Street [flooded street scene] - n.d..

89/41 #272 Bishop Stringer House
[woman and horse on flooded street in front of house; two men are in the background] - n.d..

89/41 #273 St. Paul's "Hostel"
[buildings behind flooded street with eight boys in a boat] - n.d..

89/41 #274 Front Street - Dan Coates Horses [horse drawn carriage on a flooded street with flotsam in foreground] - n.d..

89/41 #275 Front Street [flooded street with horses in background] - n.d..

89/41 #276 Front St
[view of flooded street with two men and a boat in the foreground and the Yukon Saw Mill Co. building in the background] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#
89/41 #277 Near Hostel - old churches
[two old buildings, possibly churches, on a flooded street] - n.d..

89/41 #278 Police Horses taking to dry land [man riding on a horse
guiding a second horse, two boys on sidewalk and two men
in flooded street] - n.d..

89/41 #279 Ferry Tower [two buildings with tower] - n.d..

89/41 #280 Tailings - Klondike R.
[during flood] - n.d..

89/41 #281 Water washing over rail tracks
- n.d..

89/41 #282 Taking out the safe [horse drawn wagon in front of flooded
Bank of Commerce] - n.d..

89/41 #283 Klondike Bridge
[flood water washing over Klondike bridge] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
# Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

## YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

- #64-#230 Album #1
- #231-#574 Album #2
- #575-#645 Album #3A
- #656-#962 Album #3B
- #693-#872 Album #4
- #873-#876 Album #5
- #877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
- #1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives.

### PHO 378

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 89/41 #284 | Clock always attaches to this building for sweep tickets of River breakup | ![Image](image1.png) 
[White Pass and Yukon Route ticket office with man framed by doorway. Surrounded by water.] - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #285 | Administration Bldg.                                                        | ![Image](image2.png) 
[flooded Dawson City street with administration building in the background] - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #286 | Along banks of Klondike                                                     | ![Image](image3.png) 
[flooded Dawson City streets and houses - view of south end of town from hillside] - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #287 | Pauline White                                                              | ![Image](image4.png) 
[winter scene of woman and trees] - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #288 | Winter                                                                      | ![Image](image5.png) 
[winter scene] - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #289 | Bishop - Rowena - Wilfred - Randall                                        | ![Image](image6.png) 
[Bishop Stringer at tent camp in winter - camping trip] - n.d.. |
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1                    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A                  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                   #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#    Description:
89/41 #290 Fish Wheel
[people standing by a fish wheel] - n.d..

89/41 #291 [Bishop Stringer with First Nations people in front of log cabin]
[Bishop Stringer with families outside a small cabin] at Twelve Mile.
Back row left to right: Jimmy Wood, Rowena Stringer, Wilfred Stringer, Charlie Lasky, Ann Adams, Bishop Stringer, Annie Adams (Mason) with unidentified baby, Ellen Taylor, Charlie Mason, Dave Taylor, Martha Taylor with unidentified baby. Front row left to right: Clara Van Bibber, Lydia and Ida Dams (twins), ?, ?, ? (wearing a rabbit coat), Amelia, Bessy, Ben,
[A dog is next to the group.] - n.d..

89/41 #292 Stringer Home
[winter scene of house with surrounding buildings] - n.d..

89/41 #293 Fairy, sister  [winter scene - two dogs pulling a sled with sister, and woman in white parka walking beside sled. Woman could possibly be M. Fairhurst?] - n.d..

89/41 #294 Winter [winter scene of trees covered with snow] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#    Description:
89/41 #295 Toboggan slide [winter scene of toboggan hill?] - n.d..

89/41 #296 Moose Hide Indians
[Bishop Stringer, Mrs. Stringer, Rev. Totty and First Nations people standing in front of church?] - n.d..

89/41 #297 Woodpile [woodpile covered with snow] - n.d..

89/41 #298 Klondike City after flood. [view of flooded city?] - n.d..

89/41 #299 On the creeks [icicles hanging from wire - see #303] - n.d..

89/41 #300 1st snow [view of street with snow] - n.d..

89/41 #301 End of Sept. [snow-covered ground with buildings in background] - n.d..

89/41 #302 Winter scene [trees covered with snow] - n.d.
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #303</td>
<td>Break in pipes [two men standing beside pile of snow and ice. See #299] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #304</td>
<td>Flood [woman carrying briefcase walking with a cane on flooded street] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #305</td>
<td>Ft. Yukon [man in kayak with houses in background] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #306</td>
<td>[Faded photo - winter scene] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #307</td>
<td>[Dog team pulling sled with musher on street in front of Dawson Hardware Co. Ltd.] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #308</td>
<td>One trip a day [Two men driving a horse-drawn sled of timber in front of Dawson Hardware Co. building.] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #309</td>
<td>Camp [three buildings with snow on roof] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:

89/41 #310 Dawson [view of Dawson in winter] - n.d..

89/41 #311 Con't [view of Dawson in winter] - n.d..

89/41 #312 Summer [view of Dawson] - n.d..

89/41 #313 Breakup - Yukon R. - n.d..

89/41 #314 Richard Martin's dog team [two dog teams] - n.d..

89/41 #315 Richard Martin's dog team [one dog team] - n.d..

89/41 #316 Toboggan Club Cabin [winter scene of cabin] - n.d..

89/41 #317 Tailings Klondike R. - n.d..

89/41 #318 Fairy - M. Fairhurst [woman with two dogs] - n.d.
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHO 378</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #319</td>
<td>Me and Sister [two dogs pulling sled with Sister and woman (M. Fairhurst?) standing beside sled] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #320</td>
<td>Holding malamute pups [Sister and woman (M. Fairhurst?) holding pups] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #321</td>
<td>Fairy [woman (M. Fairhurst?) standing in snow with man in background] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #322</td>
<td>Me and Bob [man and woman - winter scene] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #323</td>
<td>Fairy and Me [two women, one M. Fairhurst - winter scene] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #325</td>
<td>Bob Simms Cabin [woman standing beside log cabin - winter scene] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives.

PHO 378

YA#   Description:
89/41 #326 Fairy and Bob [man and woman - winter scene] - n.d..
89/41 #327 Me [woman lying in snow under tree] - n.d..
89/41 #328 Powook and Kidiak [woman holding two dogs] - n.d..
89/41 #329 Tailings in Klondike R. - n.d..
89/41 #330 Breakup [ice breakup in spring] - n.d..
89/41 #331 Breakup Sgt. Joy [man standing on ice] - n.d..
89/41 #332 Coldrick & The Shirleys’ [two men and a woman standing between them, building in background] - n.d..
89/41 #333 Keno City [old buildings, street scene] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1                    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A               #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#   Description:

89/41 #334  Sgt. Dempster, Sgt. Joy, Miss Smith, Lenore Walsh, Mrs. Shirley
            [Three women, two men and a dog sitting on steps of cabin. Two cars in background.] - n.d..

89/41 #335  Same gang with me & Mr
            [Three men and three women beside truck. Sgt. Dempster, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Shirley and ? .] - n.d..

89/41 #336  Camping on the Stewart R. Me and Mrs. Shirley
            [two women standing in front of tent] - n.d..

89/41 #337  Boat we took up the Stewart

89/41 #338  Dawson from the other side [two women sitting on a hill overlooking Dawson] - n.d..

89/41 #339  Fort Yukon [woman holding snowshoes and standing in the bush] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#646-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#          Description:
89/41 #340   Hostel boys & girls
            [Group of students and adults in front of St. Paul's Hostel in Dawson City. Same log building as in 89/41 #341. Sunday. Inscribed "I.O.S." in bottom corner.]

89/41 #341   [Group of students with an adult in front of St. Paul's Hostel in Dawson City. Same log building as in 89/41 #340. Sunday. Inscribed "(I.O.S.)" in bottom corner.]
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#  Description:
89/41 #342  The Church

89/41 #343  Another gang Another yr
[Group of children and adults. Possibly a Sunday school class. Inscribed "(I.O.S.)" in bottom corner.]

89/41 #344  W.A.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#       Description:
89/41 #345 Synod

89/41 #346 Pat Patterson (Cramer)
[A nurse sitting on the porch railing of a building.] - n.d..

89/41 #347 Memorial at Park
[group of Dawson citizens standing around war memorial in Minto Park. Possibly dedication ceremony] - n.d..

89/41 #348 Helen & Alex McCarter [two children with sleds and small dog] - n.d..

89/41 #349 Frances Wilson [small girl holding a doll] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1        #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A       #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4        #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#      Description:
89/41 #350  Pauline White  [young woman holding a hat]  -  n.d..

89/41 #351  First Radio Gang
            Major Steele, Lieut. Tabor, Frank Heath, Cecil May, Charlie Routh [Five men in circa WWI military uniforms. They are standing on a boardwalk next to a building. Possibly Dawson City.] -  n.d..

89/41 #352  Dredge Gang
            [Group of 11 workmen posing on a gold dredge. Two of the men are smoking pipes.] -  n.d..

89/41 #353  Lynx Wolverine [man standing on a stump holding two pelts which appear to be wolves] -  n.d..

89/41 #354  Dredge gang [four men standing in doorway] -  n.d..

89/41 #355  Margaret Johnson Christening
            [Group of people and Bishop Stringer, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson at their baby’s christening. At entrance to St. Saviours Anglican Church in Carcross.] - ca. early 1900s.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4   #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#    Description:
89/41 #356  Front Street, Carcross, Yukon, Canada
[View of Front Street in Carcross, Yukon. The street, later renamed Bennett Avenue, is lined with buildings. A person is looking out the window of the log cabin in the foreground. The post office, with flag, is in the distance.]  -  [ca. 1918].

89/41 #357  Mr. & Mrs. Johnson's wedding
[priest, bride and groom and witnesses on steps of Chooutla School at Carcross.]  -  ca. late 1920s-early 1930s.

89/41 #358  Griffin
[Woman (teacher) standing on the steps of Chooutla School at Carcross.]  -  19--.

89/41 #359  The Indian School

89/41 #360  Early A.M. [woman (M. Fairhurst?), Sister and two dogs]  -  n.d..
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:

89/41 #361 [Underwood - Com. Reid - Me - Const. Brunnett]
[Three men and one woman sitting on the porch of a house. Two of the men are wearing military uniforms. 89/41 #361 and 89/41 #363 taken at same time.] - n.d..

89/41 #362 Johnsons [faded photo of C.F. Johnson, unidentified man, woman and baby] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #363 Com. Reid - Me - Miss Reid - Const. Brunnett
[Two men and two women sitting on the porch of a house - Commissioner Reid, ?, Miss Reid, Constable Brunnett. Possibly at Hootalinqua. Brunnett is wearing a military uniform. 89/41 #361 and 89/41 #363 taken at same time.] - n.d..

89/41 #364 Hiking [woman sitting on side of hill drinking from container] - n.d..

89/41 #365 Along the [two women standing beside river] - n.d..

89/41 #366 Klondike River [woman standing beside river] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06    status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:

89/41 #367 Underwood, Ried, Me, Miss Reid [two men and two women sitting on a porch. See #361 and #363] - n.d..

89/41 #368 First Airplane
[People gathered around bi-plane.]
[Additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: American Waco 9 airplane from Fairbanks on the Yukon River gravel bar in front of Dawson City – 1926. Not one of the "first airplanes", which were four U.S. Army de Havilland DH-4s in 1920.] - n.d..

89/41 #369 Chief Isaac, Miss Anderson, Robert Service Cabin [seated man and standing woman on porch of cabin] - n.d..

89/41 #370 The Water Man
[Water delivery man carrying a bucket at back of a wagon.] - n.d..

89/41 #371 Frozen Yukon River [three women standing side by side while overlooking a frozen river] - n.d..

89/41 #372 Hopeful diggings [two women sitting on pile of rocks] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:
89/41 #373 [Two young women sitting in the bush] - n.d..

89/41 #374 Hiking [two young women eating in the bush] - n.d..

89/41 #375 Along the [See #374 - same two women standing beside a
gravel path] - n.d..

89/41 #376 The Yukon R. [See #374 - same two women holding sticks
standing on a hill overlooking river] - n.d..

89/41 #377 Along Klondike near Grand Forks [two young lads and
young woman with picnic basket standing beside river] - n.d..

89/41 #378 Drinking out of Klondike never tell the truth again [two boys
drinking water from the river] - n.d..

89/41 #379 On the way out
On the way out, up the Yukon River [middle-aged couple and
purser. Two men (one in uniform) and woman aboard
sternwheeler] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds  acc#  89/41

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1        #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A       #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4        #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#  Description:
89/41 #380  Up the Yukon R. [See #379. Two women and man standing on deck]  -  n.d..

89/41 #381  Summit June 21 [Uniformed man and two women standing on cairn]  -  n.d..

89/41 #382  Crossing over river [people crossing over a wooden bridge]  -  n.d..

89/41 #383  Crossing over River to power plant
[A small dam on a river with a powerhouse. Buildings are in the background. Possibly Twelve Mile.]  -  n.d..

89/41 #384  Loading wood for steamer
[Two men hauling in a sternwheeler gangplank at a riverside wood camp. A large stack of wood is in the background on the riverbank.]  -  n.d..

89/41 #385  Loading wood for steamer
[The ‘Casca' wooding-up.]  -  n.d..
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#  Description:

89/41 #386 Last stop for winter stage
[A farm field and barns / buildings. Two people are visible. Possibly Pelly River Farm.] - n.d..

89/41 #387 Water cart [two horses pulling a wagon with a man in background carrying water pails] - n.d..

89/41 #388 Cribb Camp. - n.d..

89/41 #389 Alex & Helen [boy and girl standing in clearing in front of tree and houses in background] - n.d..

89/41 #390 On the way out [Captain and man and woman standing on deck of paddlewheel boat] - n.d..

89/41 #391 Steamer "Casca"
[Sternwheeler 'Casca' on Yukon River, probably at Dawson City. People are visible on the decks.]
[88/127 #125, 89/41 #391 and 98/89 #54 are the same but with slight variations.] - [194-?]. - Photographer: Gowen Sutton Co. Ltd.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1                  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A                #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#                                      Description:

89/41 #392                             Caribou swimming the Yukon River
[A group of caribou swimming in the Yukon River.]
[81/113 #7, 89/41 #392, 98/22R #19 and 98/89 #54 are the same but with slight variations.] - [194-?]. - Photographer: Gowen Sutton Co. Ltd.

89/41 #393                             Pitchfork falls White Pass & Yukon Route [wooden bridge and falls] - n.d..

89/41 #394                             Steamer "Whitehorse" in Thirty Mile River - White Pass & Yukon Route
[Sternwheeler 'Whitehorse' pushing a barge on the Thirty Mile section (between Lake Laberge and the Teslin River) of the Yukon River.]
[81/113 #14, 89/41 #394, 98/22R #5 and 98/89 #52 are the same but with variations in title and cropping.] - [194-?]. - Photographer: Gowen Sutton Co. Ltd.

89/41 #395                             Shooting Whitehorse Rapids - White Pass & Yukon Route
[Three people in a Peterborough canoe shooting the Whitehorse Rapids on the Yukon River. Person in centre is waving a hat. Lots of ice on shore.]
[Photographs 79/118 #21, 82/293 #3220, 86/15 #495, 88/127 #140, 89/41 #395, 94/58 Temp Box 8 f21 #17, 94/58 Temp Box 46 f2 #14, 98/22R #20, 2001/93 #15, 2017/21 #75 are the same image (some with different cropping). Photographed at the same time as 2001/134 #19.] - [16 May 1903]. - Photographer: E.J. Hamacher.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives.

PHO 378

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #396</td>
<td>East Fork Skagway River White Pass &amp; Yukon Route [mountains and river] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #397</td>
<td>Dead Horse Gulch, White Pass &amp; Yukon Route. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #398</td>
<td>Rocky Point - White Pass &amp; Yukon Route Train. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #399</td>
<td>Sawtooth Range - White Pass &amp; Yukon Route. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #400</td>
<td>Steel Cantilever Bridge over Dead Horse Gulch - White Pass &amp; Yukon Route. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #401</td>
<td>First barge thru Lake LeBarge [Group of six well dressed men and women on the edge of a barge looking out over a predominantly ice covered lake, probably Lake LeBarge. A small boat is on the barge. Presumably the barge is being pushed by a sternwheeler. 89/41 #401 and 89/41 #404 taken on same trip.] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #402</td>
<td>Whitehorse, Y.T. [view of Whitehorse] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3  #656-#962 Album #3A
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#
89/41 #403 Mrs. Hickley [man and women standing with other people in background] - n.d..

89/41 #404 Barge cont'd to break ice
[Group of seven well dressed men and women on the edge of a barge looking out over a predominantly ice covered lake, probably Lake LeBarge. A small boat is on the barge. Presumably the barge is being pushed by a sternwheeler. 89/41 #401 and 89/41 #404 taken on same trip.] - n.d..

89/41 #405 Trail left behind steamer Lake LeBarge. - n.d..

89/41 #406 First Basket Sourdough Jimmie
[Apple Jimmy in Dawson City. He is holding a basket of apples. The basket reads "The First Sourdough Basket in Dawson" and has a price card "Apples $1.00". A building is in the background.] - n.d..

89/41 #407 Picnic grounds Whitehorse Rapids
Robert Service Camp [Building.] - n.d..

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>acc#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #409</td>
<td>Panning for gold [man panning for gold] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #410</td>
<td>Early days - Lining up for mail. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 89/41 #411 | Supping on Caribou - Mr. & Mrs. McAdam - Capt. Field - me - McLarin  
[Group of five people on a picnic. They are sitting on the ground next to a fence. Two containers are nearby. Trees are in the background.] - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #412 | Margaret & Charlie [boy and girl] - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #413 | The Johnson's [man, woman, boy and girl] - ca. late 1920s/1930s. |
| 89/41 #414 | The McCarter's [man, woman, boy, girl and dog. Another boy is sitting on steps in background] - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #415 | R.W. Service's cabin in Dawson City, Y.T. - n.d.. |
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#  Description:
89/41 #416 Gordon Cowan [baby] - n.d..

89/41 #417 Seattle [tree in foreground and lake and mountains in background] - n.d..

89/41 #418 Getting wood - early days [two men hauling wood on sleigh] - n.d..

89/41 #419 The Lost McPhearson Patrol [four men in winter scene with tent in background] - n.d..

89/41 #420 Dawson City - White Pass and Yukon Route
[View looking down on Dawson City from north side of town.]
[81/113 #20 and 89/41 #420 are the same image but with variations in cropping.] - [194-?].

89/41 #421 S. Dawson, showing Dredge Tailings. Klondike River White Pass & Yukon Route. - n.d..

89/41 #422 The Lost McPhearson Patrol [winter scene with dogteam and cabin in background] - n.d.

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 89/41 #423 | Potlatch Dance  
[Group of First Nations posing with traditional dress. Includes Skookum Jim.]  
[Similar image in My Old People Say: An Ethnographic Survey of Southern Yukon Territory Part 1 by Catharine McClellan. Caption states "Southern Tutchone, Tagish and Inland Tlingit potlatch dancers at Carcross, 1912 (photo: Matthew Watson)." ]  
[86/61 #328, 89/41 #146 and 89/41 #423 are all same image.] - [1912]. - Photographer: Watson, Matthew. |
| 89/41 #424 | Five Finger Rapids, Yukon River - White Pass and Yukon Route  
[Scenic view of Yukon River at Five Finger Rapids.]  
[81/113 #17, 89/41 #424, and 89/41 #957 are the same image but with variations in cropping.] - [194-?]. |
| 89/41 #425 | Yukon River below Five Finger Rapids  
[Scenic view of Yukon River below Five Finger Rapids.]  
[81/113 #11, 89/41 #425, 89/41 #958, 89/41 #1023, and 98/22R #7 are the same image but with variations in cropping.] - [194-?]. |
| 89/41 #426 | Yukon Winter Scene - Bennett News Co., No. 8 [man standing among snow covered trees] - n.d. |
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#  Description:
89/41 #427  Shooting Rapids
[Men in a small boat shooting the Whitehorse Rapids on the Yukon River.]
[Photographs 81/33 #31 and 93/41 are the same image. Photograph 89/41 #427 taken at the same time (probably by Asahel Curtis).] - [190-?]. - Photographer: Asahel Curtis.

89/41 #428  View from Dome, back of Dawson White Pass & Yukon Route. - n.d..

89/41 #429  Tunnel Mountain & Sawtooth Range White Pass & Yukon Route Train going through mountains. - n.d..

89/41 #430  Steamer Passing Up Five Finger Rapids
[Sternwheeler winching through Five Fingers] - n.d..

89/41 #431  A.B. Hall [building with wood stacked along the side] - n.d..

89/41 #432  Sunset Reflections Tagish Lake White Pass & Yukon Route. [lake and mountain scene] - n.d.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>acc#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cisco Bridge near Lyton, B.C.</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold Storage [building with name ? Cold Storage Co.]</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Two men sluicing]</td>
<td>435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Woman wearing hat]</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White's Creek Bridge &amp; Fraser Canyon.</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Two women, Bishop Stringer and unidentified man standing near church at St. Mary's Anglican Church Mayo]</td>
<td>438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathedral Mt. Atlin, B.C.</td>
<td>439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret - Grave [Margaret ? grave covered with flowers]</td>
<td>440</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#  Description:

89/41 #441  Me  
[Woman standing on Klondike Mines Railway bridge] - n.d..

89/41 #442  Tom and Maud [man and woman] - n.d..

89/41 #443  Gorge - Victoria [bridge in background] - n.d..

89/41 #444  Butchart's Gardens, Victoria, B.C. [post card of Gnome fishing on a vantage point, Japanese Gardens] - n.d..


89/41 #447  Landing stage and Lake Kelowna B.C. [paddlewheeler in background with two smaller boats in foreground] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds  acc#  89/41

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#  Description:

89/41 #448  Kelowna. Westbank Auto Ferry. - n.d..

89/41 #449  Industrial Section of Kelowna from the waterfront. - n.d..

89/41 #450  Lake looking W. Kelowna B.C. [sailboat with three people and another boat in foreground] - n.d..

89/41 #451  S.S. Pentowha & Auto Ferry Kelowna B.C. - n.d..

89/41 #452  In the Park. Kelowna, B.C. - n.d..

89/41 #453  Industrial District. Kelowna B.C. - n.d..

89/41 #454  Bernard Avenue. Kelowna B.C. - n.d..

89/41 #455  Blossom Time, An Orchard in Kelowna, B.C. [street scene with old cars parked in front of buildings] - n.d..
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#    Description:
89/41 #456  Canadian National Railways Depot. Kelowna B.C.  - n.d..

89/41 #457  Tobacco Growing Kelowna B.C.  - n.d..

89/41 #458  Squally Bluff. The home of the Ogopogo Okanagan Lake.  -
             n.d..

89/41 #459  Scene on the Highway - between Kelowna & Vernon, B.C.
             [car stopped before wooden bridge. Three people standing
             by side of road]  - n.d..

89/41 #460  Orchards on the Kalamalke Drive between Kelowna &
             Vernon B.C.  [two roads, children standing by road in
             foreground with car stopped by side of road]  - n.d..

89/41 #461  Malamalka Lake between Vernon & Kelowna.  - n.d..

89/41 #462  Penticton Orchard B.C.  [close view of trees in blossom]  -
             n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #463 Orchards  Penticton, B.C. [rows of trees with houses] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #464 B.C. Art League Hut  Kelowna, B.C. [log cabin] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #465 Okanagan Lake  copyright Canada by 1926 Stocks [view of lake and mountains and cabins] - 1926.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #466 To Penticton from Oliver, B.C.  copyright Canada 1926 by Stocks [road and bridge in foreground] - 1926.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #467 Lake Skaha, Penticton, B.C.  copyright Canada 1926 by Stocks [view of lake] - 1926.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #468 Penticton B.C.  Copyright Canada 1926 by Stocks. - 1926.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #469 Keremeos Road Penticton, B.C.  Copyright Canada 1926 by Stocks. [road and wooden bridge] - 1926.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A    #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4    #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#    Description:
89/41 #470 Rock cut Penticton and Oliver Road, B.C. [three men in car
driving under rock near lake] - n.d..

89/41 #471 Vasseau Lake Oliver & Penticton Road, B.C. copyright
Canada 1926 by Stocks [car driving on road] - 1926.

89/41 #472 Lake Wenatchee, Wenatchee, Wash.Oc Published for
Wheelers Photo and Gift Shop, Wenatchee, Wash. [scene of
lake and mountains] - n.d..

89/41 #473 Dry Falls, Wenatchee, Wash.Oc Published for Wheeler
Photo & Gift Shop, Wenatchee, Wash. - n.d..

89/41 #474 Echo Point, Blewett Pass, near Wenatchee, Wash. c.
Published for Wheeler Photo & Gift Shop, Wenatchee,
 Wash. #395 [road that branches off (junction) surrounded by
trees] - n.d..

89/41 #475 Knapp’s Hill, Chelan, Wash. 57 Summer [steep hill in U-
shape] - n.d.
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Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2  
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B  
#693-#872 Album #4   #873-#876 Album #5  
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs  
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures  

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #476</td>
<td>Chelan Falls, near Wenatchee, Wash. Oc. Published for Wheelers Photo &amp; Gift Shop, Wenatchee, Wash. [falls with bridge in background] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #477</td>
<td>Bird's eye view of Index Wash. Juleen 645 [in left corner. View of roads and mountains] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #479</td>
<td>On the Stevens pass Highway at Tye 19Oc25 J.A. Juleen 534. - 1925.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #480</td>
<td>Mt. Rainier - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #481</td>
<td>Giant Cedar Stump near Arlington - 30- - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #482</td>
<td>On the way to Index, Wash. - Juleen Photo 270 [road passing through a forest] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1             #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A            #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4             #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#    Description:

89/41 #483  Saddle Rock, Wenatchee, Wash. Oc Published by Wheeler Photo & Gift Shop, Wenatchee, Wash. #301 [trees in blossom] - n.d..

89/41 #484  Wenatchee Valley, Wenatchee, Wash. c Published by Wheeler Photo and Gift Shop, Wenatchee, Wash. #300. - n.d..

89/41 #485  Wenatchee Valley, Wenatchee, Wash. c. Published by Wheeler Photo and Gift Shop #500. - n.d..

89/41 #486  Sunset Highway, Wenatchee, Wash. Oc Published by Wheeler Photo and Gift Shop #501. - n.d..

89/41 #487  Lincoln Rock, Wenatchee, Wash. Oc Published for Wheeler Photo & Wenatchee, Wash. - n.d..

89/41 #488  Lake Union, Seattle Wash. [harbour with docked boats] - n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #737-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

89/41 #489 Cashmene, Wash., Wenatchee Valley c Published for Wheeler Photo & Gift Shop, Wenatchee, Wash. [view of a small town] - n.d..

89/41 #490 Waterfront, Seattle, Wash. - n.d..

89/41 #491 U.S. Government Canal Docks Seattle, Wash. - n.d..

89/41 #492 Lake Washington Blvd. - Seattle Oc Curtis [road by lake with mountains in background] - n.d..

89/41 #493 Third Avenue. Looking South. Seattle, Wn. [street scene with high buildings] - n.d..

89/41 #494 Totem at Pioneer Square - Seattle [totem pole surrounded by buildings] - n.d..

89/41 #495 Residential Section - Seattle from Volunteer Park c Curtis [houses with trees lining driveways with mountains in the distance] - n.d..
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #496</td>
<td>Business Section Seattle [view of business area] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #497</td>
<td>Fourth Ave. Looking North Seattle, WN. [street scene with buildings and cars driving and parked] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #498</td>
<td>Court House Square Seattle, Wn. [buildings with parked cars on the street. One building identified as Frye Hotel] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #499</td>
<td>Volunteer Park Seattle. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #500</td>
<td>Postcard Entrance to Lewis Park, Courtenay, VI. B.C. No. 1,076 [two totem poles at gate of Park?] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #501</td>
<td>Waterfall St. Elmo Park. B.C. Wilson 4. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #503</td>
<td>Teddy “Restmore Lodge” St. Elmo Park. B.C. Wilson 23 [small black bear chained to a tree] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:

89/41 #505A [bear] - n.d..

89/41 #505B Mt. Begbie, Revelstoke, B.C. [country lane running between field and forest with mountains in the background] - n.d. - Photographer: C.R.

89/41 #506 816. Summit Lake, Revelstoke. B.C. [picturesque lake surrounded by tree covered mountains and small cabin in distance] - n.d..

89/41 #507 [Poorly-focused photo of lake surrounded by hills. Side of bridge is partly visible in the foreground] - n.d..

89/41 #508 Summit Revelstoke [small one room structure (pagoda-like) pictured next to a single tall tree] - n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

Y#  Description:

89/41 #509  Coquihalla Pass K.V.R.R. [view from one end of a tall and long wooden trestle train bridge. Steam engine slightly visible at the end of bridge] - n.d..

89/41 #510  K.V.R.R. & G.N.R. Depot, Princeton, B.C. [the Princeton station with steam engine and railway cars on tracks around building. Two old model motor cars are parked in foreground] - n.d..

89/41 #511  Tulameen River, Princeton, B.C. [river running through a treed gorge] - n.d..

89/41 #512  Princeton, B.C. [shot of the town of Princeton with the river and highway bridge in the middle foreground] - n.d..


89/41 #514  St. Lukes’ Hospital Powell River. - n.d.
PHO 378

YA#   Description:


89/41 #516 Powell River B.C. [Powell River Mill from an adjacent hill side] - n.d..

89/41 #517 Avenue Lodge Powell River [a large four-storied "hotel-like" building] - n.d..

89/41 #518 Powell Lake B.C. [single sail boat on a lake with treed hills in the background] - n.d..

89/41 #519 [Lady in a dress standing behind a bed of roses] - n.d..

89/41 #520 [View of a lake with some drift wood and small bushes in the foreground. The photograph's white border is defined by a simple graphic or drawn linear frame] - n.d..

89/41 #521 [Woman sitting on the front bumper of an early model motor car (appears to be a Ford)] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#737-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:
89/41 #522 [Water rushing through a gorge. The scene is framed by trees in the foreground. In the distance a structure (possibly a power station) can be seen] - n.d..

89/41 #523 [A woman wearing a hat and long coat] - n.d..

89/41 #524 [Canyon bridge with rushing white water underneath] - n.d..

89/41 #525 [Photograph taken alongside of a wooden water pipeline that leads into a fairly massive concrete structure. Rushing water swirls past in the background] - n.d..

89/41 #526 [Picturesque lake with hills and reflections in the middle to background] - n.d..

89/41 #527 [Woman in a hat standing in front of a rose covered trestle] - n.d..

89/41 #528 [See #520. View of rolling hills and farm land] - n.d.
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Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#  Description:
89/41 #529  [Waterfall. Dam and a train bridge can be seen in the background] - n.d..

89/41 #530  [Rushing white water] - n.d..

89/41 #531  [Rushing white water] - n.d..

89/41 #532  [Wooden water pipe leading from what appears to be the base of a concrete dam] - n.d..

89/41 #533  [Rushing whitewater, rocks and shrubs visible in the foreground] - n.d..

89/41 #534  [Front of a large family home] - n.d..

89/41 #535  [Water rushing down a river surrounded by rocky bluff and trees] - n.d..
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4    #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6  Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#    Description:
89/41 #536 [Two women sitting together on a lawn with an automobile visible in the distance] - n.d..

89/41 #537 [Man and woman embracing on a lawn between two treed lanes] - n.d..

89/41 #538 [See #520. Woman, baby and two young boys near corner of a house with evergreen trees in background] - n.d..

89/41 #539 [See #520. Small child at play on a forest stump] - n.d..

89/41 #540 [View of a fountain in the midst of a small round post. Two small groups of people are visible walking about in the background] - n.d..

89/41 #541 [An elderly couple pictured beside a flower garden] - n.d..

89/41 #542 [Same couple as in #541, pictured on the front steps of a house] - n.d..
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#  Description:
89/41 #543  [Partial front view of the same house as pictured in #542] - n.d..

89/41 #544  [Two boys, a baby and a dog sitting on a hillside in front of some trees] - n.d..

89/41 #545  [River in background framed by large evergreen trees in the foreground. Edge of photo is framed with a simple graphic design] - n.d..

89/41 #546  [See #545. Recently cleared field, tree stumps still visible] - n.d..

89/41 #547  [See #545. Recently cleared field, tree stumps still visible] - n.d..

89/41 #548  [See #545. Baby playing with a stick in the forest] - n.d..

89/41 #549  [Three men and two women standing in front of and/or leaning against early model motor car] - n.d.
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Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives
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YA#  Description:
89/41 #550  [Three women and two men standing in front of early model motor car] - n.d..

89/41 #551  [Woman and baby on a rope swing] - n.d..

89/41 #552  [Small group of people (family?) sitting on a power boat beside wharf] - n.d..

89/41 #553  [Two women (face on) and man (in profile) in front of early model motor car (see #549)] - n.d..

89/41 #554  [See #549. Lady with trees in background] - n.d..

89/41 #555  [Man, three women and a girl (same group as #552) sitting on top of a motor boat. Photograph taken from wharf] - n.d..

89/41 #556  [See #555. Teenager, two women and a young girl walking about in their swim wear] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:
89/41 #557 [A group of young men and women pictured sunning in their swim wear atop a boat's cabin] - n.d..

89/41 #558 [Same group as #557 pictured from a greater distance. This photo shows the entire boat in profile] - n.d..

89/41 #559 [One of the women from #556 pictured atop a boat's cabin] - n.d..

89/41 #560 [A woman standing next to an early model motor car, licence plate #53-38231 British Columbia] - n.d..

89/41 #561 [Two women standing together beside a road] - n.d..

89/41 #562 [Young girl sitting on the bow of a boat. This child is also pictured in #555] - n.d..

89/41 #563 [Man and woman standing together with fishing gear in front of a small lake] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1            #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A           #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4            #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA#       Description:
89/41 #564  [An individual (possibly a woman) dressed in a naval type uniform] - n.d..

89/41 #565  [Rear view of same person as #564] - n.d..

89/41 #566  [Front view of same person as #564, saluting] - n.d..

89/41 #567  [Young man standing on a hillside with a shotgun slung under his arm] - n.d..

89/41 #568  [Man wearing a large hat and riding gear mounted on a black horse] - n.d..

89/41 #569  [Two people standing together - Small narrow photograph] - n.d..

89/41 #570  [Man on horseback (see #568)] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06     status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 378

YA# Description:
89/41 #571 Gyro Barbecue 1931 Ribelin Photo #1 [seven men around a table on which rests a large piece of meat] - 1931.

89/41 #572 Gyro barbecue 1931 Ribelin Photo [a large crowd of people milling about in a park] - 1931.

89/41 #573 [Several people and two early model Greyhound buses in front of the Royal Anne(?) Hotel] - n.d..

89/41 #574 [Large group of people with boats and swimwear at the lake front] - n.d..

PHO 379

YA# Description:
89/41 #575 Down the Mackenzie 1927 [two women and two men, one wearing a priest's collar, standing on a sandy area near the Mackenzie River] - 1927.

89/41 #576 At Fort Smith N.W.T. [a group of eighteen men and women sitting on outdoor bleachers at Fort Smith. Some people are holding small union flags and balloons. This group includes: Bishop and Mrs. I.O. Stringer and at least one other cleric] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#    Description:
89/41 #577  Steamer on Mackenzie [an unidentified sternwheeler pushing
a barge along the Mackenzie River. There are a number of
people visible on the barge and on the steamers] - n.d..

89/41 #578  Hay River [large log house on right, smaller log cabin on
left] - n.d..

89/41 #579  Three Village Confirmees at Hay River - July 3 - 1927 [two
native women and a native man standing on a wooden path.
The women are wearing dresses with shawls while the man
is wearing a suit] - 3 Jul 1927.

89/41 #580  On the Mackenzie [early model monoplane owned by
Imperial Oil Ltd., and bearing the letters G-C is shown
stopped on the Mackenzie River in winter. The aircraft is
fitted with skis and two men are sitting on the cowling]
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Aircraft is the
Imperial Oil Junkers-Larsen JL-6 (G-CADP), aka the “Vic”.
The company also had a second identical airplane registered
G-CADQ and dubbed the “Rene”.] - n.d..

89/41 #581  Falls near Hay River. - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:

89/41 #582 Bps Mrs. Mrs. McDougal. & (?) [Bishop and Mrs. Stringer standing with another couple on a steamship. There are lifeboats pictured in their stowed positions on deck, one of these reads “Bluenose”] - n.d..

89/41 #583 Missionary group on ? 1927 [small group identified as; Rev. Webster, Miss Needham, Rev. Harcourt, Mrs. Harcourt, Mr. Owen, Bishop and Mrs. I.O. Stringer. This group is on board a steamship, possibly the S.S. Distributor] - 1927.

89/41 #584 At Fort Smith [a large group of people on shore in front of Hudson’s Bay Company buildings. The photo was taken from the deck of a river boat] - n.d..

89/41 #585 Fort Smith [a large group of people on shore in front of Hudson’s Bay Company buildings. The photo was taken from the deck of a river boat] - n.d..

89/41 #586 I.O.S. May 10, 1926 [two young native girls standing on a sidewalk in front of a building. They are wearing what would appear to be their “Sunday best”] - 10 May 1926.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4   #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:
89/41 #587 Hay River Confirmation Class July 3 - 1927 [eight young women, a priest and two young men are pictured in a group as they stand on the sidewalk near the church. The girls are wearing their confirmation dresses while the boys are wearing their suits] - 3 Jul 1927.

89/41 #588 [An eight dog team in harness being used by three men to pull a plow and till a field. Stationary aircraft is just visible in background.]
[Additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Aircraft is the Imperial Oil Junkers-Larsen JL-6 (G-CADP), also known as the “Vic”.] - n.d..

89/41 #589 [Fish being smoked over a fire in the bush. Several people are visible in the background.] - n.d..

89/41 #590 Bishop Stringer, Hugh Corm, HBCo Mounted Police officer Mr. J.M. McDougal at right [six men standing on the deck of a steam ship. They are partly identified by the caption.] - n.d..

89/41 #591 [Eight men on the upper deck of a steamer. This group includes Bishop I.O. Stringer, a mounted police officer and others] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4    #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#          Description:
89/41 #592   [Large woodpile neatly stacked on the shore of the river. Several men preparing to load wood onto the boat]  -  n.d..

89/41 #593   Taking on wood [Large woodpile neatly stacked on the shore of the river. Several men preparing to load wood onto the boat]  -  n.d..

89/41 #594   [Profile of a sailing vessel, the Hayokhok "beached" against the river shore.]  -  n.d..

89/41 #595   [Large group of people pictured on the deck of a steam ship. This group includes: Bishop and Mrs. Stringer, two native children, six or seven police officers, several nuns and a number of others]  -  ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #596   [Bright view of a body of water (possibly Mackenzie) from a highland meadow or field]  -  n.d..

89/41 #597   [Large group of people pictured on the deck of a steam ship. This group includes: Bishop and Mrs. Stringer, two native children, six or seven police officers, several nuns and a number of others]  -  ca. early 1900s.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#  Description:

89/41 #598  [Large group of people pictured on the deck of a steam ship.
This group includes: Bishop and Mrs. Stringer, two native
children, six or seven police officers, several nuns and a
number of others]  -  ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #599  [Large group of people pictured on the deck of a steam ship.
This group includes: Bishop and Mrs. Stringer, two native
children, six or seven police officers, several nuns and a
number of others]  -  ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #600  [Closer view of four uniformed men (possibly police officers)
pictured in #595]  -  n.d..

89/41 #601  Fort Simpson [view of the church and mission house at Fort
Simpson]  -  n.d..

89/41 #602  [Closer view of the mission house at Fort Simpson]  -  n.d..

89/41 #603  [Corner view of the Fort Simpson mission house]  -  n.d.
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:
89/41 #604 [Large group of men and women assembled on the river side. Also visible are stacks of supplies, two yoked oxen and a recently constructed framework of some kind on a hill in the background] - n.d..

89/41 #605 [Unidentified village, possibly Fort MacPherson. There are approximately ten buildings discernible including two churches] - n.d..

89/41 #606 On the MacKenzie [mountain beside the river] - n.d..

89/41 #607 [View down river shows "the ramparts" of the Mackenzie River] - n.d..

89/41 #608 The Ramparts MacKenzie River [see #607 above] - n.d..

89/41 #609 The Ramparts [cliffs beside the river] - n.d..

89/41 #610 The Ramparts [cliffs beside the river] - n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:
89/41 #611 Mr. Owen, Rev. J. Tizya, Rev. John Martin [layman and two clergy pictured in front of a house] - early 1900s.

89/41 #612 [View inside of a packed church. The parishioners appear to be mainly native people] - n.d..

89/41 #613 Midnight sun [photo of the sun] - n.d..

89/41 #614 [Scene alongside the river shows nine canvas tents, two large wooden buildings and a number of boats] - n.d..

89/41 #615 [See #614. Two tents and a large group of native people sitting and standing on the river bank. Photo taken from the river] - n.d..

89/41 #616 [Small village showing Hudson's Bay Co. buildings] - n.d..

89/41 #617 First Hospital taken in 1927 All Saints Hospital Aklavik [photo of All Saints Hospital in Aklavik] - 1927.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:
89/41 #618 The First Church All Saints Church Aklavik. - ca. 192-.

89/41 #619 1st Mission House Aklavik. - ca. 192-.


Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# | Description:
---|---
89/41 #624 | Miss Haskett, Rev. Geddes, Rev ?, Mr. ?, Miss ?, Mrs. Stringer, Bishop Stringer, Mrs. Harcourt, Mr. Owen, Rev. Tizya, Rev. C. Harcourt, Rev. J. Martin [men, women and priests, seated in front of a house] - n.d..

89/41 #625 | Mrs. Harcourt, Miss Catt, Mrs. Stringer & Miss Hacketh at W.A. at Aklavik [group of women, including those mentioned in the caption, gathered on the front steps of a house] - n.d..

89/41 #626 | Lay Reader Nootik Hi [native man in church robe by front door of church building] - n.d..

89/41 #627 | Eskimos [small group of Inuit men, women and children] - n.d..

89/41 #628 | Eskimos [young girl with a toddler on river bank in front of a small sail powered boat] - n.d..

89/41 #629 | Eskimos Aklavik [large group of men, women and children] - n.d.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description:</th>
<th>acc#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Midnight Sun [the sun peeking over the horizon. Its image is reflected in a long line by the lake in the foreground] - n.d..</td>
<td>89/41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[group of men on board a small boat called the Waterway] - n.d..</td>
<td>89/41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctic [desolate coastal scene featuring two small buildings surrounded by windblown tundra grass] - n.d..</td>
<td>89/41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctic [several small buildings on shore close to the sea] - n.d..</td>
<td>89/41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctic Ocean [building on the shore of the Arctic Ocean] - n.d..</td>
<td>89/41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctic [several buildings on shore] - n.d..</td>
<td>89/41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arctic [distant view of several buildings on shore] - n.d..</td>
<td>89/41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#  Description:
89/41 #637  Shingle Point [view of shore line buildings]  -  n.d..

89/41 #638  Shingle Point Arctic Ocean [closer view than #637 shows church and mission house at Shingle Point]  -  n.d..

89/41 #639  Shingle Point [Shingle Point log church with a group of people in front. Bishop Stringer and Rev. Geddes are at centre of group]  -  n.d..

89/41 #640  Bishop and Mrs. Stringer Went to Cambridge Bay on This Ship 1927 in 1927. Baychimo 1927 - Ship.  -  1927.

89/41 #641  Sank in 1928 Baychimo - See #640 above.  -  n.d..

89/41 #642  Arctic Ocean [view of the ice pack in the distance and chunks of floating ice in the foreground]  -  n.d..

89/41 #643  Arctic Ocean [land can be seen in the distance while pack ice covers the middle ground. Open water is only visible in the foreground]  -  n.d.

last modified on: 2019-09-06  status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1                  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A                #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#        Description:
89/41 #644  Rev. Thomas Umaok, Eskimo Man and Wife and Mrs. Stringer [aboard ship on the Arctic Ocean in Beaufort Sea] - n.d..

89/41 #645  Mrs. Stringer with group of Eskimos [Mrs. Stringer and Inuit women in front of a building] - n.d..

89/41 #646  [number missed in original inventory]

89/41 #647  [number missed in original inventory]

89/41 #648  [number missed in original inventory]

89/41 #649  [number missed in original inventory]

89/41 #650  [number missed in original inventory]

89/41 #651  [number missed in original inventory]
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#  Description:
89/41 #652  [number missed in original inventory]
89/41 #653  [number missed in original inventory]
89/41 #654  [number missed in original inventory]
89/41 #655  [number missed in original inventory]
89/41 #656  1916 [group of male and female students posing near corner of the Carcross School building. These children are shown in everyday clothes rather than uniforms. One student is holding a ball. They are accompanied by a number of teachers and adults including: Bishop Isaac O. Stringer, C.F. Johnson, Miss Appleyard. Same image as 78/67 #15.] - 1916.
89/41 #657  [Two young women in school uniform holding bunny rabbits] - n.d..
89/41 #658  [View of a small cabin and wall tent from across a small body of water] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1      #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A     #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4      #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

Ya#        Description:
89/41 #659  [Steam engine and cars on a railroad siding] - n.d..

89/41 #660  [St. Saviour's Church at Carcross] - n.d..

89/41 #661  [The Skagway waterfront from the inlet] - n.d..

89/41 #662  [Carcross railroad bridge and a paddlewheeler in middle ground with a small row boat in the foreground] - n.d..

89/41 #663  [Interior view of St. Saviour's Church, showing altar, sanctuary, pulpit and stained glass window] - n.d..

89/41 #664  [Interior view of St. Saviour's Church, showing altar, sanctuary, pulpit and stained glass window] - n.d..

89/41 #665  Sophie and Mrs. Johnson 1917 [two women and a dog standing in front of a walled tent] - 1917.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#               Description:
89/41 #666       Johnson's Home Carcross [full front view of a simple wooden house. A garden is visible in the foreground and a greenhouse frame is discernible to the left rear of the house] - n.d..

89/41 #667       Lucy Brewster and Boys
[Group shot of fourteen boys in suits and Lucy Brewster. The are posing on the front steps of Carcross School.] - 19--.

89/41 #668       [Group of girls and a female teacher sitting on a wooden path that leads up into a small wood house] - n.d..

89/41 #669       [Carcross School from the area of the garden. Note side entrance is not enclosed. Outbuilding visible. Same image as 89/41 #200.] - 19--.

89/41 #670       Two Eskimo boys at Carcross [two boys in their parkas standing side by side with a small shed visible in the background] - n.d..

89/41 #671       [Eight young girls standing in single file with school uniforms on. They are standing in a clearing with trees in the background] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#

Description:

89/41 #672 [Three very young boys sitting on a sled in front of Carcross School steps.]
[Photo cropped in photo album by other surrounding photos.] - 19--.

89/41 #673 [Group of girls in school uniform standing in a circle around Maypole in front of school. Two teachers in background. Same image as 89/41 #161.] - 19--.

89/41 #674 [Four young girls standing in single file. The second girl from the left is holding a bundle of plants] - n.d..

89/41 #675 [First Nations boy pictured between two cows. Snow on ground.] - 19--.

89/41 #676 1915 [several people on board a small boat] - 1916.

89/41 #677 [Dock scene - warehouse, tower and ore ship are visible] - n.d..

89/41 #678 [Mountain scene] - n.d.

last modified on: 2019-09-06    status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:

89/41 #679 [Small powered cabin cruiser travelling across a lake from left of picture to right] - n.d..

89/41 #680 [Two girls standing side by side. Trees behind and snow underfoot] - n.d..

89/41 #681 [Six girls standing in line - shoulder to shoulder. They are standing at the proper back right corner of the Carcross School building. Outbuilding visible in background.] - 19--.

89/41 #682 [Three native women and two children standing in front of a doorway. Possibly on the front porch of St. Saviour's Church in Carcross] - n.d..

89/41 #683 [Five girls kneeling on a lakes beach with a female instructor behind them] - n.d..

89/41 #684 [Stained glass window that features Christ "the good shepherd". The bottom of the window reads:] To the Glory of God and in loving memory of Charlotte Selina Wife of William Carpenter Bompas first Bishop of Selkirk (Yukon) Died Jan. 21st 1917. Erected by the Yukon W.A. - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:

89/41 #685 [St. Saviour's Church Carcross] - n.d..

89/41 #686 Mrs. Canham [Group of children, priest, teachers and a dog posing in front of Carcross School. Included are Miss Appleyard, C.F. Johnson, Rev. Townsend (?). Same image as 89/41 #207.] - 19--.

89/41 #687 [Sternwheeler sitting alongside the riverbank while wood is being loaded] - n.d..

89/41 #688 [St. Paul's Cathedral, Dawson] - n.d..

89/41 #689 Centre - wife of Archdeacon McDonald [group photo of several women inside a room. This is possibly a Women's Auxiliary meeting] - n.d..

89/41 #690 Synod Dawson 1920 [group of men and women in front of the Stringer house in Dawson. Included in the group are: Bishop Stringer and one police officer] - 1920.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#  Description:

89/41 #691  Synod Dawson 1920 [group of men and women in front of
the Stringer house in Dawson. Included in the group are:
Bishop Stringer and one police officer] - 1920.

89/41 #692  [Ten women pictured together in front of the Stringer house
in Dawson] - n.d..

89/41 #693  Bishop's Court, Winnipeg Canada [large Victorian home
surrounded by trees and a lawn] - n.d..

89/41 #694  Totem Poles, Alert Bay [street scene on Cormorant Island,
village of Alert Bay showing buildings and totem poles] -

89/41 #695  Alert Bay, Indian Women [Old Indian woman standing on a
wooden sidewalk in front of a small house. She is holding
what appears to be a broom handle and behind her is a
packing crate] - n.d..

89/41 #696  Alert Bay [Scene at Alert Bay; waterfront with houses] - n.d..

89/41 #697  [Scene of a waterfront town] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4    #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#    Description:
89/41 #698    [Scene of a waterfront town] - n.d..

89/41 #699 Princess Alice [vessel named "Princess Alice" tied up at a large wooden wharf] - n.d..

89/41 #700 [Coastal scene] - n.d..

89/41 #701 [Coastal scene showing iceberg] - n.d..

89/41 #702 [Coastal scene showing glacier in background] - n.d..

89/41 #703 [Closer view of glacier pictured in #702] - n.d..

89/41 #704 [Photo from the window of a railway car showing the front of W.P.Y.R. locomotive rounding the corner, ahead] - n.d..

89/41 #705 [Whitepass summit] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#

Description:

89/41 #706 Leaving Skagway [young woman standing on the balcony of a railway car] - n.d..

89/41 #707 [Young man and two women standing on the platform of the W.P.&Y.R. station in Whitehorse] - n.d..

89/41 #708 Carcross Cemetery [gravestones at the cemetery] - n.d..

89/41 #709 Bishop Bompas Grave [young woman looking at the Bompas grave] - n.d..

89/41 #710 [Three young native girls standing side by side] - n.d..

89/41 #711 [Two women in fur coats standing in front of a log building] - n.d..

89/41 #712 Bishop of Yukon and Mrs Stringer and family. Toronto [Inscribed "(I.O.S)" in bottom corner.] - Mar 1922.
YUKN ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1     #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A    #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4     #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6    Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7   Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#    Description:

89/41 #713    Cove Cottage
[woman standing by the front door in a simple wooden house] - n.d..

89/41 #714    Where Bishop Bompas Lived
[angled photo of a long log building] - n.d..

89/41 #715    [Field with rock bordered garden in the foreground, mountains and trees in background, man with a wheelbarrow in the middle ground] - n.d..

89/41 #716    [Bishop Stringer, two unidentified women and a man talking together in front of a moving train. The two women have their backs to the camera. One of them is Lady Byng] - n.d..

89/41 #717    Lady Byng arriving at Carcross. [woman with a fur shawl being greeted by a group of people at Carcross] - n.d..

89/41 #718    Lord Byng speaking to Indian leaders [Lord Byng walking down a line of men] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

Y#  Description:

89/41 #719  Flying (?) the tennis Court at Carcross [two women with children setting up a net for tennis] - n.d..  

89/41 #720  Cub bear at Carcross [small bear standing on hind legs in front of a log house] - n.d..

89/41 #721  Ice breakup in Yukon River [man in waders mooring a small boat (wheeler), broken ice flowing in background] - n.d..


89/41 #723  Break up [view of ice flowing on river] - n.d..

89/41 #724  Ferry [Dawson ferry tied up on Dawson side of river with broken ice flowing by at breakup. A single man is standing on the stationary ferry watching the ice glide past] - n.d..

89/41 #725  [Broken ice on river near Dawson] - n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1        #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A       #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4        #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6       Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7     Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#  Description:
89/41 #726  Ice piled upon Banks [large pieces of river ice pushed up by surrounding ice into a large pile. A young woman is standing on the ice just in front of the huge pile] - n.d..

89/41 #727  Yukon River Looking from Klondike Hill - n.d..

89/41 #728  Looking up river - n.d..

89/41 #729  [Hydraulic mining - man standing next to a large operating water nozzle] - n.d..

89/41 #730  [Hydraulic nozzles spraying a cliff face] - n.d..

89/41 #731  [Hydraulic nozzles spraying a cliff face] - n.d..

89/41 #732  [Hydraulic nozzles spraying a cliff face] - n.d..

89/41 #733  [Hydraulic mining - man standing next to a large operating water nozzle] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06   status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1             #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A            #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4             #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

Description:

89/41 #734      Frozen ground worked at height [view of a cliff face in the
distance. This cliff appears to have been eroded by hydraulic
mining techniques] - n.d..

89/41 #735      W.S. Bishop Stringer, Mrs. MacKenzie (...??) [group of six
people which includes Bishop Stringer] - n.d..

89/41 #736      [Steamers and barges tied up at Dawson. Midnight Dome is
visible in the background] - n.d..

89/41 #737      Cabins on Klondike Hill [two log cabins surrounded by tall
trees. These buildings appear to have been long-
abandoned. Woman and young girl in distance to left of
farthest cabin] - n.d..

89/41 #738      Mrs. Carman and Milli [woman and girl carrying berry
(produce) baskets in a verdant garden overlooking a lake or
river in the distance] - n.d..

89/41 #739      Emma Linklater, A.G.Y. Clair Baker, Clara Linklater [woman
and three children sitting on a fence] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:

89/41 #740 Mrs. Vale E.D. C.B C.L. [woman and three children standing together near the side of a road] - n.d..

89/41 #741 Picnic at Moosehide 1923 [men, women and children standing in a group on riverbank] - 1923.

89/41 #742 [Three women, two children and a priest standing on a sandy trail near water] - n.d..

89/41 #743 Mrs. R. Martin and children. Kathleen [two native women, two children and a toddler in front of a blanket-strewn tent. Mrs. Mary Martin.] [Mary Martin daughters - Talitha, Charlotte, Jane Hayden.] - n.d..

89/41 #744 Tents of Peel River Indians [Unidentified First Nations people. Little girl looking on as an old First Nations woman emerges from a canvas tent.] - n.d..

Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:
89/41 #746 Chief __ [First Nations elder standing on the front porch of a log cabin. He is dressed in beaded skins and is holding a drum in his left hand. A hat is hanging from a chair next to him. Chief Isaac from Moosehide.] - 19--.

89/41 #747 Chief __ [Two men on porch of a house in front of screen door. Both men are dressed in suits. Chief Charles and John (or Richard?) Martin.] - n.d..

89/41 #748 [Two women sitting on the porch of a house. Both are wearing but the woman on the left has a wide brimmed hat] - n.d..

89/41 #749 [A Chief Isaac drumming, and his wife Eliza with child standing on the front porch at their log house in Moosehide] - n.d..

Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#  Description:

89/41 #751  Clarence and Kenneth Smith, Wilf and Randall Stringer off to Camp [four boys and a dog standing on a wooden sidewalk in Dawson City]  -  n.d..

89/41 #752  Midnight Sun [hand-coloured photograph of the sun on the horizon. The clouds and the water have been coloured with yellow and red to indicate the sun's reflections]  -  n.d..

89/41 #753  Dawson Y.T.
[Group of fifteen Anglican Church Woman's Auxiliary members during the fifth Anglican Church synod of the Diocese of Yukon at Dawson City. They are kneeling and/or standing together on a grassed area. Includes Mrs. Stringer. Buildings are in the background. Inscribed "(I.O.S.)" and "Dawson Y.T." in bottom corners.]  

89/41 #754  Dawson Y.T.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# | Description:
--- | ---
89/41 #755 | 1923 [three men and two women standing in a field of partially cut wheat or hay. Two cabins are visible in the background] - 1923.

89/41 #756 | The Bunch [three men and two women standing on fallen logs over a small rushing river or large creek] - n.d..

89/41 #757 | Discovery Day Aug. 17th, 1923 [people gathered in a field in Dawson City, a string of flags is visible just above and beyond the crowd] - 27 Aug 1923.

89/41 #758 | S.S. Picnic on the hill [a row of Sunday School students sitting against a fence. Plates of food and cups are resting in their laps] - n.d..

89/41 #759 | [Goats walking along one of Dawson City's wooden paths] - n.d..

89/41 #760 | Our Chicks [a number of hens pecking for food in the chicken yard. Farm type buildings are visible in the background] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#782 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#  Description:
89/41 #761  Picking Currants [woman and young girl holding picking cans full of berries. - n.d..]

89/41 #762  Man and toddler [toddler is sitting on a rock while the man fixes his shoe. Both are wearing hats.] - n.d..

89/41 #763  Pioneer Banner
[Man sitting on a railing with a YOOP Banner shown in the centre of the photo. Mountain in distant background. Photographed at same time as 89/41 #764.] - n.d..

89/41 #764  Mr. J. Unsworth
[Man standing, wearing a suit and cap - Mr. Unsworth. YOOP Banner standing behind him. Another man and a woman are just visible in the photo. Mountain in distant background. Photographed at same time as 89/41 #763.] - n.d..

89/41 #765  Margaret Redmond [woman laying in steel barrel while two ladies look on] - n.d..

89/41 #766  Leaving Last Chance for Dawson
[early open model Ford automobile bearing four passengers along a dirt road] - n.d..
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1        #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A       #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4        #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#

Description:

89/41 #767 Mrs. Wilson’s Cabin Last Chance C.
[log cabin at Last Chance Creek] - n.d..

89/41 #768 [A round pond with a sluice box to left of picture] - n.d..

89/41 #769 [Three children wading in a pond] - n.d..

89/41 #770 [Three children watching water run down through a wooden sluice or aqueduct] - n.d..

89/41 #771 Francis Jean [young girl standing in scrub] - n.d..

89/41 #772 And her Dolly W. [China doll sitting on an old wooden chair near some trees] - n.d..

89/41 #773 Mrs. Wildon and the Girls (?) [woman in hat accompanied by three girls] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

89/41 #774 Description: The Ditch [woman and two children standing on the bank of a narrow river, possibly a large irrigation or drainage ditch] - n.d..

89/41 #775 The Crowd [three women seated along a grassy bank with three girls on their laps] - n.d..

89/41 #776 Panning for Gold [a woman kneeling by water where she is using a gold pan to look for gold] - n.d..

89/41 #777 [Young girl walking away from camera beside ditch] - n.d..

89/41 #778 [Young girl standing on sand beside a pond] - n.d..

89/41 #779 [Young man holding two dogs in front of Stringer House in Dawson] - n.d..

89/41 #780 [Dog walking on a wooden path] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06   status: approved
Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#575-#645 Album #3A
#693-#872 Album #4
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

**PHO 379**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Acc#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #781</td>
<td>[Eight young children with shovels, brooms, whip saws, picks and garden forks playing with the snow]</td>
<td>#781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #782</td>
<td>[Snow scene with a woman holding two &quot;Jerry&quot; cans]</td>
<td>#782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #783</td>
<td>[Snow scene]</td>
<td>#783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #784</td>
<td>[Snow scene showing two men with a dog team]</td>
<td>#784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #785</td>
<td>Caribou [hillside clearing covered by many grazing caribou]</td>
<td>#785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #786</td>
<td>Caribou [caribou crossing river]</td>
<td>#786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #787</td>
<td>Caribou [same hillside a pictured in #785 above but caribou now in a different area]</td>
<td>#787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #788</td>
<td>Caribou [a small herd of caribou standing together amongst some trees]</td>
<td>#788</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #789</td>
<td>Goey [young boy holding gate in front of Stringer house] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Young woman sitting on front step of Stringer house with same boy as pictured in #789] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #791</td>
<td>R.E.T. [young woman sitting on Dawson wharf and watching the ice go out on the river] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #792</td>
<td>Mrs. Johnson, Hawksley ....? [four women and two young children] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #793</td>
<td>The Roses. [three women standing just behind a clump of wild rose bushes] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #794</td>
<td>The Faces [three women hugging] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #795</td>
<td>Flowers [young woman holding an impressive bouquet of flowers] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

last modified on: 2019-09-06     status: approved
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#  Description:

89/41 #796  The Cripple [young woman wearing a heavy woollen coat and hobbling on a porch with crutches] - n.d..

89/41 #797  [Side of a sternwheeler showing people standing against railing which bears the sign "U.S. Mail"] - n.d..

89/41 #798  [Loaded barge being pushed along river by sternwheeler (possibly named Yukon)] - n.d..

89/41 #799  [Woman standing on a wooden path with a toddler and a baby in pram] - n.d..

89/41 #800  [Groups of men and boys working a field] - n.d..

89/41 #801  Little Helpers [small groups of adults and young children gathered together in a Dawson yard. The "Midnight Dome" is visible in the background] - n.d..

89/41 #802  Watching for the jam to break [group of man and boys all wearing caps or hats, standing on the Dawson wharf for a good view of the ice] - n.d..
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>acc#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #803</td>
<td>Mrs. Mulronay [woman standing on a wharf and watching the ice on the river flow past] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #804</td>
<td>Breakup Dawson, 1924 [Ice breaking up on the river] - 1924.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #805</td>
<td>[Steel car bridge] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #806</td>
<td>[Winter scene] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #807</td>
<td>[Dog on a wooden path] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #808</td>
<td>[Woman standing by a fence in front of a large house (possibly Commissioner's Residence)] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #809</td>
<td>[Round photo of a dog] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:
89/41 #810 Sam Smith. Indian Policeman
[First Nations policeman standing on one of Dawson's wooden sidewalks] - n.d..

89/41 #811 Jack Frost's Art [hoar frost encrusted tree] - n.d..

89/41 #812 [Large group of people standing in an elongated circle for games at Dawson sports field] - n.d..

89/41 #813 St. Mary's Hospital.
[Arch over driveway at St. Mary's Hospital.] - n.d..

89/41 #814 [Snow scene showing footprints in fresh snow that covers a wooden path] - n.d..

89/41 #815 [Man and child out in the snow] - n.d..

89/41 #816 [Two men walking on shore ice near river] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:
89/41 #817 [Young child dressed up in a woven hat and a dress sitting on the front porch of a house] - n.d..

89/41 #818 [Seven children posing for the camera in a small meadow beside the river] - n.d..

89/41 #819 [Group of nine teenage girls posing together outside of a log cabin] - n.d..

89/41 #820 [Women and children sitting and standing together outside of a log cabin] - n.d..

89/41 #821 [Two wooden buildings in a field with three people and a motor car] - n.d..

89/41 #822 [Small field with a water tower and a wind generator in centre of picture] - n.d..

89/41 #823 [Several pigs] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1        #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A       #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4        #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #824</td>
<td>[Large turkey] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #825</td>
<td>[Three native children standing by the stern of a tied up river boat called the Flamingo] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #826</td>
<td>[Group of nuns with three native children] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #827</td>
<td>[Small parade] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #829</td>
<td>[Flag festooned car travelling in parade. The horse drawn vehicle may be a fire engine.] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #830</td>
<td>[Horses in parade] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #831</td>
<td>[Men wearing sashes (possibly Yukon Order of Pioneers) walking in parade] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:
89/41 #832 [Sun pictured on horizon with its reflection stretching out across a lake] - n.d..

89/41 #833 [Woman with a camera on a tripod by the river side] - n.d..

89/41 #834 [Three women and a man with a pipe sitting in a canoe] - n.d..

89/41 #835 [Winter scene at house and hoar frosted trees] - n.d..

89/41 #836 [River scene, large bluffs in middle distance] - n.d..

89/41 #837 [River scene with a few cabins visible on shore, large bluffs to the right] - n.d..

89/41 #838 [River scene] - n.d..

89/41 #839 [River scene] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06  status: approved
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#        Description:
89/41 #840  [River scene - bow and gunwale of canoe visible in lower left of photo] - n.d..

89/41 #841  [River/cliff scene] - n.d..

89/41 #842  [Cliff scene] - n.d..

89/41 #843  [Cliff scene] - n.d..

89/41 #844  [River scene featuring a small beached barge] - n.d..

89/41 #845  [Fortymile - riverside town] - n.d..

89/41 #846  [Large old wooden building - possibly a hotel or hospital] - n.d..

89/41 #847  [River scene] - n.d..
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1     #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A    #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4     #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#     Description:
89/41 #848     [Lake scene]  -  n.d..
89/41 #849     [Lake scene]  -  n.d..
89/41 #850     [River/cliff scene]  -  n.d..
89/41 #851     [Woman feeding a cub black bear next to a woodpile]  -  n.d..
89/41 #852     [Woman feeding a cub black bear, woodpile in background]
89/41 #853     [Oval picture of a woman feeding a cub black bear]  -  n.d..
89/41 #854     [River steamer pushing a loaded barge]  -  n.d..
89/41 #855     [Three women resting near a campfire]  -  n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06     status: approved
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>acc#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41</td>
<td>[Person on knees in the bush with face averted from the camera] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Two milk bottles sitting on someone's front porch] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Serene lake scene] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Three women standing in front of Moosehide Schoolhouse with the Bishop Bompas Memorial Church in the background] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Three women standing in front of a log building. One woman is holding a cat] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Lucy and James Woods standing in &quot;Sunday clothes&quot; in front of a doorway of cabin in Moosehide] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[Heart-shaped photograph of a cat] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #863</td>
<td>Cathedral mountains [view of mountains taken from the entrance to a railroad tunnel] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #864</td>
<td>Mount MacDonald, Glacier B.C. [peaked mountain] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #865</td>
<td>Lake Louise and Victoria Glacier - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #866</td>
<td>Bow valley and Banff Springs Hotel - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #867</td>
<td>Albert canyon [passenger train passing over tracks beside Albert canyon] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #868</td>
<td>The Three Sisters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #869</td>
<td>Transcanada Limited near Field B.C. [passenger train with an open rear car passing through mountains] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #870</td>
<td>[Castle Mountain] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#    Description:
89/41 #871  [Two men and a dog team] - n.d..
89/41 #872  Fire at Dawson [large wooden building in flames at night] - n.d..
89/41 #873  Miss Martin missionary at Fort Selkirk Mission possibly in early 20’s. - n.d..
89/41 #874  Sunday Service - Anglican Church Museum Minto, Y.T. [seven adults (four men and three women) and two children entering log building] - n.d..
89/41 #875  [Two dogs standing on a woodpile behind picket fence] - n.d..
89/41 #876  [Man standing in doorway pulling rope] - n.d..
89/41 #877  In appreciation Mary Lewis. 1927 [appears to be publicity photograph of a woman's face] - 1927.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4   #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#     Description:

89/41 #878 Isabel Campbell and Marjorie Dunderave, West Vancouver

89/41 #879 [Woman standing on bow of boat holding large fish] – n.d..

89/41 #880 [Man rowing boat past bluff] – n.d..

89/41 #881 Lily & Elsie [two children poling a raft on Nares Lake maybe
           Lily and Elsie Baum] – n.d..

89/41 #882 To Miss Martin from Lily [four children playing, trees in
           background] – n.d..

89/41 #883 [House (contemporary)] – n.d..

89/41 #884 [Man standing on large chunks of broken river ice next to
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1     #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A    #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4     #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6    Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-1130 Album #7    Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#       Description:
89/41 #885 [Log building with addition, man standing in front of building] - n.d..

89/41 #886 [Five children playing on wooden structure] - n.d..

89/41 #887 [Man sitting cross-legged on roof of log cabin] - n.d..

89/41 #888 [Man in two boats and one boat tied to shore] - n.d..

89/41 #889 [Faded photo of three dogs sitting beside log building] - n.d..


89/41 #892 [Dawson City during spring breakup. Town is flooded] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#    Description:

89/41 #893 [Group of children standing on wooden sidewalk of building in Dawson] - n.d..

89/41 #894 [Woman standing] - n.d..

89/41 #895 [Woman with hat, and two young boys sitting by water’s edge. One boy is waving] - n.d..

89/41 #896 [Man in suit, wearing hat, sitting with legs crossed on rocks] - n.d..

89/41 #897 Maude - herself [woman standing by window of building] - n.d..

89/41 #898 [House with stone fence and woman sitting in front of garden] - n.d..

89/41 #899 [Very poor quality brown photo depicting woman holding fan] - n.d.

last modified on: 2019-09-06   status: approved
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4    #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#   Description:
89/41 #900  [Woman leaning against bridge railing]  -  n.d..
89/41 #901  [Four people swimming]  -  n.d..
89/41 #902  [Two girls in canoe]  -  n.d..
89/41 #903  The championship of Fort Selkirk - singles - Miss Martin v. MacLennan  [two people playing tennis ?]  -  n.d..
89/41 #904  [Very old photo of woman]  -  n.d..
89/41 #905  [Four women wading at water's edge]  -  n.d..
89/41 #906  [Four women wading at water's edge. Same as #905, only closer view]  -  n.d..
89/41 #907  [Woman and two children. Background appears to be landscaped with wooden path]  -  n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06    status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1          #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A         #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4          #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#   Description:
89/41 #908   [Vulcan Cyclon] - n.d..

89/41 #909   Helen & Gladys in front of their home in Vulcan [woman and child on steps of house] - n.d..

89/41 #910   2302 34th Ave. Vanc. B.C. (Mrs. Richardson) [woman with hat standing in front of house] - n.d..

89/41 #911   Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Richardson, Bishop Richardson 1923 - 1923.

89/41 #912   Marjorie, her Dad and Uncle and Nipper 1923 [two men (one is a bishop) and woman and dog] - 1923.

89/41 #913   Aug. 1920 Denderane Hamish Cameron Mr. Richardson Marjorie Isobel Campbell Mrs. Richardson Val Hicks & two friends “Nipper” (our Airdale) [group of men and women standing and sitting on rocky beach] - Aug 1920.

89/41 #914   Marjorie, Christmas 1921 [woman with dog, Nipper] - 1921.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:
89/41 #915 Dunderane - Aug. 1920 Ivor Jackson, Marjorie, [two illegible names - three women and a man sitting around a table] - Aug 1921.

89/41 #916 At Kipling with a school teacher [man and woman sitting] - n.d..

89/41 #917 [Woman and two men by early model car. One man appears to be leaning on hood] - n.d..

89/41 #918 [Family in front of sod-roofed cabin] [Identification by Archie Van Bibber:] L-R Joe Horsfall, Mrs. Horsfall, Marianne Horsfall, Martha Horsfall, Anna Horsfall, Mrs. Coward, Helen Van Bibber at Horsfall Ranch 10 miles below Selkirk. - n.d..

89/41 #919 At Regina [woman standing near bushes carrying bag. Possibly nurse] - n.d..

Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

**YA#**

89/41 #921 The little specks on the water are ferries. [large stone house on hill] - n.d..

89/41 #922 Marjorie 1924 [woman mowing lawn - houses in background] - 1924.

89/41 #923 [Horses in fenced area. Hills in background] - n.d..


89/41 #925 [Girl, baby and boy standing on sidewalk holding hands] - n.d..

89/41 #926 [Women and two children standing in front of building that appears to be church] - n.d..

89/41 #927 Sunset from the Kingsley School - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:
89/41 #928 [Three boys holding poles with airplanes tied on end with string] [I.D. by Maria Van Bibber L-R Lasha Harper, Jackson Jonathan, David Silas. Late 1920s or early 1930s. First plane came to Ft. Selkirk in 1922] [additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: checked - no added info] - n.d..

89/41 #929 [I.D. from Hammerstones pg. 77 at Fort Selkirk L-R Tom Edward, Chief Peter McGinty, Chief Isaac (seated), Chief Big Johnathan, Tommy Joe] - n.d..

89/41 #930 Mrs. Moher ? Fred Maude Rae ? Glenn [two women, man and two children beside older type car] - n.d..

89/41 #931 Maude (bad of me)!! Rae Glenn Fred [group of people in a field] - n.d..

89/41 #932 Charles & Margaret [boy and girl on wooden sidewalk] - n.d..

89/41 #933 In Pasadena [man and woman standing. Woman is holding basket] - n.d.
A document from the Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds, providing a list of photographs and their captions. The captions include descriptions such as people in boats, women in canoes, children behind a woman on a rock, men and women standing near cliffs, and individuals dressed in winter attire. The document specifies that further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives. The images are numbered from #934 to #941, and the captions are attributed to various people and locations.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #942</td>
<td>[Woman and baby] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #943</td>
<td>Busy packing Marjorie, self and Pat [woman with two children] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #944</td>
<td>Children's &quot;fort&quot; [picture out of focus] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #945</td>
<td>[Woman holding cat, sitting in front of woodpile] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #946</td>
<td>Grace Lawrence &amp; Grace Reid taken at lake in Regina by the Parliament Buildings (G.L. on left) [two women sitting on edge of lake] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #947</td>
<td>Tunnel Mountain &amp; Sawtooth Range White Pass &amp; Yukon Route [train going through mountains] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #948</td>
<td>Atlin Inn, Lake Atlin White Pass &amp; Yukon Route. - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #949</td>
<td>Cathedral Mt. Atlin B.C.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1     #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A     #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4     #733-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #950</td>
<td>Reflections, Atlin lake White Pass &amp; Yukon Route.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #951</td>
<td>Steel Cantilever bridge over Dead Horse Gulch White Pass &amp; Yukon Route. - Bridge over pass. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #952</td>
<td>Sawtooth Range White Pass &amp; Yukon Route [mountain range] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #953</td>
<td>Pitchfork Falls White Pass &amp; Yukon Route [wooden bridge over falls] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #954</td>
<td>Rocky Point - White Pass &amp; Yukon Route [train going through mountains] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #955</td>
<td>Windy Arm as seen from &quot;Tutshi&quot; after leaving Carcross. White Pass &amp; Yukon Route [mountain and lake scene] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #956</td>
<td>Sunset Reflections - Tagish Lake, White Pass &amp; Yukon Route. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

last modified on: 2019-09-06     status: approved 176
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4   #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#Description:
89/41 #957 Five Finger Rapids, Yukon River - White Pass and Yukon Route
[Scenic view of Yukon River at Five Finger Rapids.]
[81/113 #17, 89/41 #424, and 89/41 #957 are the same image but with variations in cropping.]  -  [194-?].

89/41 #958 Yukon River below Five Finger Rapids
[Scenic view of Yukon River below Five Finger Rapids.]
[81/113 #11, 89/41 #425, 89/41 #958, 89/41 #1023, and 98/22R #7 are the same image but with variations in cropping.]  -  [194-?].

89/41 #959 [Nine men outside of tent]  -  n.d..

89/41 #960 [Flat bottom boat with canopy tied near shore]  -  n.d..

89/41 #961 [Man standing outside of tent. Appears to be a cook]  -  n.d..

89/41 #962 [Gathering of people outside of church, at what appears to be a wedding]  -  n.d..
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### Photos

**PHO 379**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #963</td>
<td>[Two small children in swimsuits, log cabin in distance]</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #964</td>
<td>Miss Dobberman [people at Coastal Tlinget Cemetery with Totems]</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #965</td>
<td>[Group of people standing by log building]</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #966</td>
<td>Mrs. S. Stringer [copyright] Ray Wrightson 41 New Bond St. W.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #967</td>
<td>[Two flat bottom boats near shore. One boat with man standing and man sitting]</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #968</td>
<td>[Woman standing near airplane]</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #969</td>
<td>[Two women and a man standing in front of house. Early model car parked on street]</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1                      #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A                     #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                      #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#            Description:
89/41 #970    [Man holding cane] - n.d..
89/41 #971    [Dog team] - n.d..
89/41 #972    [Four dogs tied up in bush] - n.d..
89/41 #973    [Four women standing in front of barrels. Lake in background] - n.d..
89/41 #974    [Three men and four women standing by early model car] - n.d..
89/41 #975    [Exhaust pipe of bulldozer (see #976) that fell through ice] - n.d..
89/41 #976    [Bulldozer falling through ice while two people watch] - n.d..
89/41 #977    [Woman with hat standing with hands in pocket] - n.d..
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowart’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #978</td>
<td>Mrs. Ryber? Vivian and the bad egg [two women and man standing by lake]</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #979</td>
<td>[Woman sitting on bench]</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #980</td>
<td>Mom &amp; Doda (sp?) [two women]</td>
<td>21 Jul 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #981</td>
<td>Doda (sp?) Your niece.</td>
<td>21 Jul 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #982</td>
<td>Mom [one woman]</td>
<td>21 Jul 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #983</td>
<td>[Women standing and trees in background]</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #984</td>
<td>[Women in military uniform saluting]</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #985</td>
<td>[Piano with evergreen arrangement and photographs on top]</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#  Description:

89/41 #986  [I.D. Maria Van Bibber L-R Ed Larsen, Sam Lankin, Alex Coward, George Fairclough, Jimmy Fairclough, May Fairclough, Grace Fairclough is little girl, Martha Cameron in Ft. Selkirk, Church in background] - n.d..

89/41 #987  [Men with supplies and truck in background] - n.d..

89/41 #988  [Woman standing on shore by lake where ducks are swimming] - n.d..

89/41 #989  [Man with team of dogs] - n.d..

89/41 #990  [Flat-bottomed boat with cabin. Man standing in doorway close to bow] - n.d..

89/41 #991  [Men with supplies and truck in background] - n.d..

89/41 #992  [Same four men as #991] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1                   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A                 #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#              Description:
89/41 #993        [Man with dog team. Another man sitting on woodpile top left
                  hand corner - no snow] - n.d..

89/41 #994        [Priest sitting with group of people and dog. Church in
                  background] - n.d..

89/41 #995        [Woman sitting, man standing beside her] - n.d..

89/41 #996        Grace Ried & Mr. Lawrence outside our home (Regina) [man
                  and woman outside of a house] - n.d..

89/41 #997        [Group of people having tea] - n.d..

89/41 #998        The two Graces [two women standing on a dock] - n.d..

89/41 #999        [Woman sitting on railing - n.d..

89/41 #1000       Mrs. Johnson and Sheridan's Grave - Carcross 1919 [fenced
                  graves] - 1919.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1                      #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A                    #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                     #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1001</td>
<td>[Family - man, woman and four children. Man is holding youngest child] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1002</td>
<td>Alfreda Letty Mary Ellis (6 mos.) [man holding baby outside of cabin] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1003</td>
<td>To &quot;KM&quot; from &quot;G&quot; March 30/24 [man and dog team in front of Government telegraph station] - 30 Mar 1924.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1004</td>
<td>[Four children, youngest child standing in wood box] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1005</td>
<td>a) Senor Davides Ryan's [man sitting beside dead caribou] b) 6 of 'em [dead caribou] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1006</td>
<td>Caribou and one fish! [man beside dead caribou] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1007</td>
<td>[Man and boy holding fish] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1008</td>
<td>[One man and two women walking] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The head of the falls on Mahona [waterfalls] - n.d..

Mahona Falls [waterfalls] - n.d..

[Four people gathered around campfire preparing a meal] - n.d..

[Group of people gathered at what appears to be stick gambling with drums] - n.d..

[Three men standing by pelts hung from wall of cabin] - n.d..

Mahana River [Glacier on large mountain in rear] - n.d..

On the Wold River - spot known as Wounded Wolf Falls. - n.d..

The head of the falls. - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:
89/41 #1017 Reflections, Atlin Lake. - n.d..

89/41 #1018 [Unusual upright stone surrounded by trees. Poor quality photograph] - n.d..

89/41 #1019 [Lynx caught in a trap. Faded photo] - n.d..

89/41 #1020 [Five men in First Nations dress dancing, with three men looking on. They are at the side of a log building.] - 19--.

89/41 #1021 Yours very sincerely Claude B. Tidd (alias No. 99) [man in suit holding gloves standing by rail] - n.d..

89/41 #1022 [Man standing with hands behind his back] - n.d..

89/41 #1023 Yukon River below Five Finger Rapids
[Scenic view of Yukon River below Five Finger Rapids.]
[Postcard sent to Miss K Martin from David Silas.]
[81/113 #11, 89/41 #425, 89/41 #958, 89/41 #1023, and 98/22R #7 are the same image but with variations in cropping.] - [194-?].
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:

89/41 #1024 Dawson City [postcard] - n.d..

89/41 #1025 Ben-My-Chree, Head of West Taku Arm [mountains and lake scene] - n.d..

89/41 #1026 Part of the Hool (sp?) Canyon on the Pelly [river and trees] - n.d..

89/41 #1027 Taking a rest on top of Rockys [pack dogs taking a rest] - n.d..

89/41 #1028 Cathedral Mountain Atlin, B.C. - n.d..

89/41 #1029 Steel Cantilever Bridge over Dead Horse Gulch. - n.d..

89/41 #1030 Moose in lake. - n.d..

89/41 #1031 This is looking across from Taylor & Drury Post at Ross River. - n.d..
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:
89/41 #1032 Mahona River - 250 bend - n.d..

89/41 #1033 my dearest Miss Martin from your friend Rachel Brown
picture taken by the Bishop in the spring of ? [nine girls in uniform] - n.d..

89/41 #1034 Head of the Mahona Falls on the Mahona River. - n.d..

89/41 #1035 [Man with hat holding two very large fish] - n.d..

89/41 #1036 [Inuit man in suit, woman and child in parkas] - n.d..

89/41 #1037 [Two men in boat full of supplies pulling into dock] - n.d..

89/41 #1038 Bishop Geddes, Stephen Moses, Carolyn Morberg, Joe K.
Old Crow [Bishop and two men and a woman holding flowers and a book] - n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

Y A # Description:
89/41 #1039 At McMurray  July 1928 [plane at lake’s edge with crowd of people]

89/41 #1040 [Bishop Geddes sitting on a beach. People appear to be eating] - n.d..

89/41 #1041 [Bishop Geddes appears to be meeting a group of people] - n.d..

89/41 #1042 [Five children and three women sitting around log cabin] - n.d..

89/41 #1043 [Bishop Geddes and group of people standing in front of log building] - n.d..

89/41 #1044 April 23, 1934 Chooutla, Carcross [large quantity of wood stacked in piles] - 23 Apr 1934.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

Description:


89/41 #1046  [Float plane in the air]  [additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Western Canada Airways’ Fokker Super Universal G-CASM.] - n.d..

89/41 #1047  [Three float planes on a snow-covered surface with group of people standing around]  [additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Three ski-equipped Fairchild 71s of Toronto-based Dominion Explorers: CF-AKX, AKY, and AKZ. 1930.] - n.d..

89/41 #1048  The Casca Riverboat a wood stop. - n.d..

89/41 #1049  [Houses by lake’s edge] - n.d..

89/41 #1050  [Three women in parkas and two men] - n.d..
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:
89/41 #1051 Plane in which Bishop Geddes flew from Herschel Island in exactly 17 hours, to Edmonton, a distance of about 2,000 miles.

89/41 #1052 [Two men who appear to be pulling a pole or pipe into the water] - n.d..

89/41 #1053 [Three children in coveralls] - n.d..

89/41 #1054 [no photo - #1054 not used]

89/41 #1055 [Ship outside of a port] - n.d..

89/41 #1056 [Driftwood and skeleton remains of a boat] - n.d..

89/41 #1057 [Man standing by dog team pulling wood] - n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #2A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#782 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#       Description:
89/41 #1059 [Ship coming into port] - n.d..
89/41 #1060 [Two men, boy and dog standing in front of Casca] - n.d..
89/41 #1061 [House with path and trees in foreground] - n.d..
89/41 #1062 [Picture of large body of water taken from side of vessel] - n.d..
89/41 #1063 [Boy and girl standing on boardwalk holding card or book] - n.d..
89/41 #1064 [Boat with two masts and many people - Ft. George] - n.d..
89/41 #1065 Ruins of the Amphitheatre - Carthage L.115 [group of tourists standing among ruins] - n.d..
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:

89/41 #1066  Ruins of the parthenon - Athens l.162. [group of tourists standing among the ruins] - n.d..

89/41 #1067  [Bishop Geddes standing with a group of people in front of log cabin. Same as #1043] - n.d..

89/41 #1068  [View of altar and sanctuary of small church] - n.d..

89/41 #1069  [Beached float plane with supplies]

89/41 #1070  [Five children and three women sitting around log cabin. Same photo as #1042] - n.d..

89/41 #1071  [Group of people on boat in what appears to be North Africa or the Middle East] - n.d..

89/41 #1072  Mother Victoria, B.C. July 1931 [man and woman standing. Tents and house in background] - Jul 1931.
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### YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1073</td>
<td>[Man wearing parka and toque] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1074</td>
<td>3783 - 1929 O.S.I. At Norman - Mrs. Cooke, Mr. Murphy, Mr. Brintell &amp; Mr. Cooke. [three men and a woman standing on shore beside plane] [additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: A Western Canada Airways Fokker Super Universal piloted by Leigh Brintnell – 1929] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1075</td>
<td>Peak Series The Viaduct Monsal Dole 2838 [scene of hills, lake and viaduct] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1076</td>
<td>Marjory [other names not legible - young girl with two small children] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1077</td>
<td>[Very dark photograph of group of people standing beside early model car] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1078</td>
<td>[Young girl in water] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#  Description:
89/41 #1079 [Two young girls sitting beside wooden barrel with houses in background. One girl appears to be same girl as in #1078] - n.d..

89/41 #1080 Visitors - School closing day - Ft. George [group of people outside building] - n.d..

89/41 #1081 [Two men, woman and child. Man in suit appears to be handing child something] - n.d..

89/41 #1082 [Bishop Geddes and three men and a child. They appear to be unloading a plane] [additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Edmonton-based Commercial Airways' Bellanca CH-300 Pacemaker, probably CF-AKI. ca. 1930] - n.d..

89/41 #1083 Harry, Jennie, Eddie, Donald and Kenneth? [five children sitting on blanket on the grass] - n.d..

Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#    Description:
89/41 #1085  3780 - 1929 - O.S.I. When the Western Canada Airways Machine in a Fokker(sp?) - picked up Mr. Finnie's party near Wrigley, on the Mackenzie River. W.L. Brintnell - pilot, W.S. Tall -mechanic. [group of people standing on shore where float plane is docked]

89/41 #1086  Old Crow [group of people standing outside what appears to be a church. Poor quality photo] - n.d..

89/41 #1087  [A plane]

89/41 #1088  [Scene of lake and mountains] - n.d..

89/41 #1089  [Appears to be same as #1086] - n.d..

89/41 #1090  Picnic - Ft. George. [group of people - children and at least one adult] - n.d..
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#  Description:
89/41 #1091  [Man and woman standing on what appears to be a dock or boat] - n.d..

89/41 #1092  [Tree with cones hanging from the branches] - n.d..

89/41 #1093  [Two people wading in water while others look on. Poor quality photo] - n.d..

89/41 #1094  [People at Customs Boarding Station near docks] - n.d..

89/41 #1095  [Two boys and two girls] - n.d..

89/41 #1096  [Cattle with tents in background] - n.d..

89/41 #1097  [Two men standing (one man possibly Bishop Geddes) while five other men are sitting, eating and drinking] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1     #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A    #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4     #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6    Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7   Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#                Description:
89/41 #1098        [Plane either loading or unloading supplies. Two men are
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Edmonton-based
Commercial Airways’ Bellanca CH-300 Pacemaker CF-AKI.
ca. 1930] - n.d..

89/41 #1099        [Plane near what appears to be a store and house. People
are also standing looking on.]
[Additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Edmonton-based
Commercial Airways’ Bellanca CH-300 Pacemaker CF-AKI.
ca. 1930] - [ca. 1930].

89/41 #1100        Before & after - (?!) [woman wearing apron] - n.d..

89/41 #1101        [Same photo as #1100 except woman’s back is turned and
she has sweater tied around her waist] - n.d..

89/41 #1102        Indians (Cree) - at Ft. George [group of people walking
through a gate. Teepees in background.] - n.d..

89/41 #1103        [Group of people standing beside log building. Appears to be
similar people as in #1043. Faded photo.] - n.d..
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4    #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6  Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#   Description:

89/41 #1104  [Teslin. Probably Dominion Day celebrations on July 1st. Group of girls running a race with spectators watching. Finish line is in foreground. Homes visible including a partially completed house.] - [1 Jul 19--].

89/41 #1105  [Dog] - n.d..

89/41 #1106  [Plane with two men. One man is standing near plane in water, while other man is sitting on the wings] [additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Fairchild FC-2W2, possibly CF-AAX] - n.d..

89/41 #1107  [Two boats, one loaded down with supplies and two houses in background] - n.d..

89/41 #1108  [Body of water with mountains in the background] - n.d..

89/41 #1109  [unidentified town situated near a body of water] - n.d.
### YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  
#231-#574 Album #2  
#575-#645 Album #3A  
#656-#962 Album #3B  
#693-#872 Album #4  
#873-#876 Album #5  
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs  
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

**PHO 379**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1111</td>
<td>[Man and woman holding four large fish] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1112</td>
<td>[Plane on snowy landing strip] [additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Edmonton-based Commercial Airways’ Bellanca CH-300 Pacemaker CF-AKI] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1113</td>
<td>Lee (Jennie), Bob, Kip, Harry, Eddie, Donald, Kenneth [woman holding baby and six other children standing] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1114</td>
<td>Lee (Jennie), Kenneth, Kippie, Donald, Eddie, Bob, Harry. [same photo as #1113 above only woman and children are sitting on grass] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1115</td>
<td>[Two girls wearing hats, standing with small boy wearing shorts] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1               #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A             #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4               #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA#       Description:
89/41 #1116  [Stream with trees in background] - n.d..
89/41 #1117  [River running between trees] - n.d..
89/41 #1118  [People mounted on horses in courtyard] - n.d..
89/41 #1119  [Body of water with mountains in the background. Similar to #1108] - n.d..
89/41 #1120  [Two men standing by early model car] - n.d..
89/41 #1121  [Man walking through what appears to be a park] - n.d..
89/41 #1122  [Two boats plying a river. Possibly in the Middle East or North Africa] - n.d..
89/41 #1123  Kip and Bob [Two men] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06     status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description


89/41 #1125 [Picture of large body of water taken from side of vessel. Similar to #1062.] - n.d..

89/41 #1126 [Two unidentified uniformed Marine Officers] - n.d..

89/41 #1127 [Three women sitting on steps of house. One woman is wearing fur-collared coat] - n.d..

89/41 #1128 [Woman wearing fur collared coat sitting on steps, appears to be looking at two other women standing in doorway] - n.d..

89/41 #1129 [Young boy with hands behind his back standing in front of house with the number 9925] - n.d..

89/41 #1130 319 Agrievla Street [house on street] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 379

YA# Description:
89/41 #1131 [Mission Church built on the side of a small hill. There is a group of approximately sixty men and women in suits and dresses gathered to the front and side of the building. Possibly on the creeks in the Klondike district] - n.d..

89/41 #1132 [Mission Church built on the side of a small hill. There is a group of approximately sixty men and women in suits and dresses gathered to the front and side of the building. Possibly on the creeks in the Klondike district] - n.d..

89/41 #1133 [Group of approximately thirty-two men, women and children gathered in front of a small mission church. Possibly on the creeks in the Klondike district] - n.d..

89/41 #1134 [Group of approximately thirty-two men, women and children gathered in front of a small mission church. Possibly on the creeks in the Klondike district] - n.d..

PHO 380

YA# Description:
89/41 #1135 [Miss Hassel and Miss Sayle with Bishop and priest] - ca. 196-.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4   #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA#  Description:
89/41 #1136  [Photo of St. Agnes Van] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1137  Miss Hassel and Miss Sayle with van and cars in background. - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1138  [St. Agnes Sunday School van] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1139  [Female passenger in van] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1140  [St. Agnes Van with children sitting on hood, with two women standing beside van] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1141  [Side view of St. Agnes Hostel] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1142  [Side view of St. Agnes Hostel] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1143  [Five women on steps of hostel] - ca. 196-.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1144</td>
<td>[View of hostel before siding is put on] - ca. 196-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1145</td>
<td>[New siding on St. Agnes Hostel] - ca. 196-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1146</td>
<td>[Four women and priest standing by door of St. Agnes hostel] - ca. 196-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1147</td>
<td>[Miss Matthews and Miss ? by door of hostel] - ca. 196-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1148</td>
<td>Young life at hostel [Children standing by door of St. Agnes hostel] - ca. 196-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1149</td>
<td>[Two young men wearing military coats by Saint Agnes hostel] - ca. 196-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1150</td>
<td>Photo 67 [young children standing by door of hostel] - ca. 196-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

last modified on: 2019-09-06  status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A     #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4      #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

Y/A#  Description:
89/41 #1151  Mrs. D. Muir and Mrs. Lucey in front of At. Agnes Hostel.  -  ca. 196-.

89/41 #1152  [Interior view of St. Agnes]  -  ca. 196-.

89/41 #1153  [Bedroom with two women.  Woman on top bunk possibly Clara Tizya]  -  ca. 196-.

89/41 #1154  [Four young girls on bunk beds]  -  ca. 196-.

89/41 #1155  [Five young boys on bunks]  -  ca. 196-.

89/41 #1156  [Christmas dinner.  Children and adults around table]  -  ca. 196-.

89/41 #1157  [People sitting around dinner table with Bishop Marsh - Susie Linklater, Gordon Frank, Bishop Marsh, Ed Stick, Grace Reese. Ided by Ed Stick, May 2004]  -  ca. 196-.
 Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA# Description:

89/41 #1158 [Gordon Frank standing and handing woman something. IDed by Ed Stick, May 2004] - ca. 196-. 

89/41 #1159 [Young man receiving gift. Gordon Blanchard and Miss Gibson. IDed by Ed Stick, May 2004]] - ca. 196-. 

89/41 #1160 [Young woman receiving gift. ? Drugan and Mrs. Marsh. IDed by Ed Stick, May 2004] - ca. 196-. 

89/41 #1161 [Young boy exchanging gifts with woman. Ed Stick and Miss Reese. IDed by Ed Stick May 2004] - ca. 196-. 

89/41 #1162 [Ed Stick holding centrepiece] - ca. 196-. 

89/41 #1163 Breakfast at St. Agnes Hostel. L to R: ?, Ray Jackson, Edmon Jackson (beside Miss Reese), Ed Stick (beside E Jackson), Frank Johnson (far end of table. IDed by Ed Stick May 2004). [Foods include toast and Corn Flakes.] - ca. 196-. 

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA# | Description:
--- | ---
89/41 #1164 | Frank Johnson of St. Agnes Hostel - went to Ottawa to represent Yukon Scouts at opening of new headquarters. - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1165 | [Sourdough Rendezvous Queen Alice Martin giving autograph? to young boy] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1166 | [Black priest, possibly Joshua Philpotts, standing in front of Anglican Church offices. Caption from ACR finding aid, 2013] [Black priest, identified as Charles Walters by Ed Stick in May 2004, standing in front of Anglican Church offices] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1167 | Picnic at Hostel [group of children roasting wieners] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1168 | [Children and adults working in a garden. Negative only.] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1169 | Miss Graves and Miss Abbott [two women standing in front of steps] - ca. 196-.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA#  Description:

89/41 #1170  [four adults and child standing in front of steps. Negative only] - ca. 196-.  

89/41 #1171  [All Saint's Church, Keno City] - ca. 196-.  

89/41 #1172  [Two men standing near All Saint's Church, one man is pointing] - ca. 196-.  

89/41 #1173  [Town of Keno in distance] - ca. 196-..  

89/41 #1174  Rev. R.N. Alcock [glaciers, Calumet - Mackero Round] - ca. 196-.  

89/41 #1175  [Small town viewed from the air - possibly Moosehide] - n.d..  

89/41 #1176  Round the World [sign post. Possibly near Elsa] - n.d..  

89/41 #1177  [Clipping from a paper showing All Saint's Keno] - n.d..
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA#  Description:
89/41 #1178  [St. Peter’s, Elsa] - n.d..

89/41 #1179  [Street scene of Elsa] - n.d..

89/41 #1180  [Paper clipping of St. Peter’s Elsa]

89/41 #1181  [Mining camp, Elsa] - n.d..

89/41 #1182  [St. Peter’s Rectory, Elsa. D.W. Morris photo] - n.d..

89/41 #1183  April 1956 [winter view of St. Peter’s, Elsa] - Apr 1956.

89/41 #1184  [Winter view of St. Pete’s, Elsa] - n.d..

89/41 #1185  St. Peter’s Summer Scene (P.W. Morris photo) - n.d..

89/41 #1186  [St. Peter’s Church, Elsa] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4    #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA#      Description:
89/41 #1187 Kathleen Cowaret (Coward)  -  late 1950s.

89/41 #1188 [Kathleen Cowaret standing beside aircraft]
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Canadian Pacific Airlines Convair 240.]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1189 [Colour photo of St. Andrew's Anglican Church at Fort Selkirk]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1190 [Colour photograph same as #1189 except different view showing church and mission house]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1191 [Interior view of St. Andrew's at Fort Selkirk]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1192 [Interior view of St. Andrew's at Fort Selkirk. Same as #1191]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1193 [Communion grads with Bishop at St. Andrew's in Fort Selkirk]  -  n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1    #231-#574 Album #2    
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B   
#693-#872 Album #4    #873-#876 Album #5    
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs 
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA#        Description:                                                                                                                        
89/41 #1194 Archbishop Adams and ten confirmees including: David Tom Tom, Noel Alfred, Dan Silverfox, Kenneth Anderson, Peter Silverfox, Anna Blanchard, Rita Sam, Ada Blanchard, Kitty Sam, Betty Roberts. - n.d.. 
89/41 #1195 [Little Salmon Anglican Mission] - n.d..                                                                                           
89/41 #1196 [St. Francis Xavier Roman Catholic Church at Fort Selkirk. Colour photo] - n.d..                                                      
89/41 #1197 Minto [log cabin at Minto] - n.d..                                                                                               
89/41 #1198 [Irwin Armstrong] - n.d..                                                                                                       
89/41 #1199 [Irwin Armstrong working on the roof of a church] - n.d..                                                                         
89/41 #1200 The Needle Granite Canyon Pelly River. - n.d..                                                                                   

last modified on: 2019-09-06     status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4    #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA# Description:
89/41 #1201 [Bishop Marsh at Robert's fish camp. May Roberts to right in photo] - n.d..

89/41 #1202 [Bishop Marsh at Robert's fish camp. May Roberts to right in photo] - n.d..

89/41 #1203 [Hilda Hellaby at Robert's fish camp] - n.d..

89/41 #1204 Mrs. Henry - Johnson's Crossing.
[Photo possibly taken in Whitehorse along Yukon River. Possibly taken at same time as 89/41 #1262.] - Mar 1966.


89/41 #1207 Mrs. Greenwood "pours" at the Jubilee celebrations. Meg standing by. - ca. 195--196-.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA# Description:

89/41 #1208 David Johnston. [Wheel barrow in background.] - 19--.

89/41 #1209 Rev. Burton Rodgers. - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1210 Rev. and Mrs. F. Lapham - Teslin. Photo by Timothy Nakayama. [Standing at the side of a building.] - Apr 1955. - Photographer: Nakayama, Timothy.

89/41 #1211 Preparing a fire for Teslin Parish hall [woman dressed in winter clothing holding axe] - 19--.

89/41 #1212 Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rodgers. - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1213 Teslin: Rev and Mrs. Burton Rodgers with new [Chevrolet] pick-up. [Church steeple in background.] - ca. 196-.

Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1215</td>
<td>[Bishop Greenwood and Rev. Lapham with choir on steps at the church] - ca. late 1950s-1960s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1216</td>
<td>Are Teslin Cookies ever good [group of men, women and children having tea and cookies. In the background is a door with a poster (poster fully visible in 89/41 #1241) that reads:] St. Philips Church Teslin - 19--.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1217</td>
<td>[Woman feeding a dog] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1218</td>
<td>[Mrs. Geddes and family resting in the bush - this is not the Bishop Geddes family] - 19--.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1219</td>
<td>John Jackson, Johnson's Crossing [man with dog team and sled] - Apr 1966.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1220</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. David Kalles and Family, David and Maggie Johnson. [People in a boat pulled up at a dock. Boats pulled up on shore in background.] - ca. 196-.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA# Description:

89/41 #1221 [Mr. and Mrs. David Kalles and Family, David and Maggie Johnson and others in boat] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1222 Parish Picnic. St. Philip’s Teslin June 7/65 Bridge over Nisutlin R. [Man with fishing rod near boat at lake’s edge. Bridge is in distant background.] [see #1220] - 7 Jun 1965.

89/41 #1223 [Unidentified priest with group of people in front of church] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1224 Congregation at St. Philip’s Teslin Jubilee Celebrations. [Bishop Greenwood with others in front of St. Philip’s. Dressed in winter clothing. Snow on ground.] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1225 [Bishop, priest, dog and people between two cars. All are unidentified] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1226 [Unidentified priest quite possibly Burton Rodgers] - ca. 196-.
**Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds**

**YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST**

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

**PHO 380**

**YA#** | **Description:**
--- | ---
89/41 #1227 | Anne Lapham, Teslin [toddler playing with toy wooden rocking horse. Horse is next to Christmas tree with wrapped presents underneath it.] - ca. 1958.

89/41 #1228 | [Group of people standing in front of St. Philip's Church, Teslin. Taken at same time as 89/41 #1229.] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1229 | [Group of people standing in front of St. Philip's Church, Teslin. Lake visible in background. Taken at same time as 89/41 #1228.] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1230 | [Woman wearing a fur coat pulling a child in a sled] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1231 | [Exterior view of St. Philip's Church, Teslin. Back and proper left side view.] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1232 | [Photograph of St. Philip's Jubilee Service sign] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1233 | [St. Philip's interior view] - ca. 196-.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA# Description:
89/41 #1234 New Rectory at Teslin - 19--.

89/41 #1235 Fred at Work [St. Philips Rectory(?)] - n.d..

89/41 #1236 [Teslin Mission House Renovations by Archdeacon Kittisey. Interior view. Furnishings include couch, table, lamp, built in bookcase, photographs.] - 19--.

89/41 #1237 [Group of people with unidentified cleric in front of St. Philip’s Church] - n.d..

Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA# Description:
89/41 #1239 [Group of First Nations and their families in front of log constructed church at Teslin. Group includes: Matthew Jackson, Bobie Jackson, Jim Sidney, Old Tom, John Tom, Father of Swift River and Freddy Johnson, George Johnson, Chief Bill Johnson, Jim Fox, John Jackson, William Johnson, Bill Fox, and Old John Jackson, Ida and Olie Jackson, Mrs. John, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Ward, Mable [Mabel?] Johnson, Billy Smith.]
[89/41 #18, 89/41 #19 and 89/41 #1239 (horizontally flipped?) are the same image.] - [ca. 1920-1939?].

89/41 #1240 [Unidentified woman, man and dog] - n.d..

89/41 #1241 [Unidentified woman holding a baby beside a door with a poster that reads:] St. Philips Church Teslin Jubilee Service October 28th at 2:30 P.M. 50 Years of Missionary Service [Room visible in 89/41 #1216.) - 19--.

89/41 #1242 [Unidentified couple with a dog. See #1240] - n.d..

89/41 #1243 Mission House at Teslin.
[Car parked in front of log building. Snow on ground.] - 19--.
### Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

**YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST**

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

**PHO 380**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1244</td>
<td>[Log house]</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1245</td>
<td>St. Philip's Teslin.</td>
<td>19--.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1246</td>
<td>Former Church at Teslin, now parish hall.</td>
<td>19--.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1247</td>
<td>Rectory and old Church at Teslin.</td>
<td>19--.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1248</td>
<td>Rancheria - One of our good Highway Motels.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1249</td>
<td>Mary Jackson's home near Johnson's Crossing 1966.</td>
<td>1966.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1250</td>
<td>Teslin Indian Village.</td>
<td>19--.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA# Description:
89/41 #1251 The Finished product - St. Philip’s. - n.d..
89/41 #1252 [Street scene, Teslin. No activity present. Various buildings
including church steeple visible. Photographed from centre of
road. Snow on ground.] - 19--.
89/41 #1253 [Interior view of St. Philip’s looking towards altar] - n.d..
89/41 #1254 [View of three Teslin buildings from lake] - 19--.
89/41 #1255 [View of a cabin in the spring] - n.d..
89/41 #1256 [Teslin Indian Village. Buildings in background.] - 19--.
89/41 #1257 [Picture of St. Philip’s Church sign] - n.d..
89/41 #1258 [View of Teslin and St. Philip’s from the lake. Bridge partially
visible.] - 19--.
## YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives PHO 380

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1259</td>
<td>[Teslin Church - St. Philip’s. Front and proper left side view.] - 19--.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1260</td>
<td>[Teslin Church - St. Philip’s. Back and proper left side view. Baby in buggy in foreground. Cord wood piled on ground.] - 19--.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1261</td>
<td>[Teslin Indian Village. Buildings and truck in background.] - 19--.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1262</td>
<td>Negative (#8) Virginia Smarch. [Photo possibly taken in Whitehorse along Yukon River. Possibly taken at same time as 89/41 #1204.] - ca. 196-.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1263</td>
<td>[Woman, baby and young child. Lynne, Mary, Jeanette Watson Haines Junction] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1264</td>
<td>Brownies* at Haines Jct. [Group of women and children] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

### YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

*Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives*

### PHO 380

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1265</td>
<td>[Woman, possibly Mrs. S.W. Watson, holding baby by open car door] - ca. late 1950s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1266</td>
<td>Rev. and Mrs. S.W. Watson, Lynn and Jeanette. - ca. late 1950s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1267</td>
<td>Vacation School at Haines Junction [children, man and cars beside church] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1268</td>
<td>[Group of people standing on steps of church] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1269</td>
<td>[Group of people standing on steps of church holding babies and seven small children sitting on steps] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1270</td>
<td>[St. Christopher's Church in Haines Junction] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1271</td>
<td>[St. Christopher's Church and Rectory in Haines Junction] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*last modified on: 2019-09-06  status: approved*
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1             #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A           #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4            #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1272</td>
<td>[St. Christopher's Church] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1273</td>
<td>St. Christopher's Haines Junction. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1274</td>
<td>[St. Christopher's] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1275</td>
<td>[St. Christopher's] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1276</td>
<td>[St. Christopher's] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1277</td>
<td>[St. Christopher's] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1278</td>
<td>[Rear entrance to St. Christopher's] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1279</td>
<td>[Altar and sanctuary at harvest Thanksgiving] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

last modified on: 2019-09-06     status: approved
Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A    #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4    #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1280</td>
<td>[Altar and sanctuary at harvest Thanksgiving. Same as #1279 different view] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1281</td>
<td>Canada - Alaska Border. - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1282</td>
<td>[Man standing in front of a canvas tent] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1283</td>
<td>[Truck loaded with wood about to cross bridge] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1284</td>
<td>[Loaded truck bringing wood for St. Christopher’s coming across a bridge. See #1283] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1285</td>
<td>St. Christopher's Haines Jct. - &quot;Before&quot; [loaded truck on bridge] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1286</td>
<td>[Haines Junction] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1287</td>
<td>St. Christopher's Haines Jct. [prefab parts of church laying in a pile on the ground] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds**

**YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST**

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1          #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A        #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4          #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

**PHO 380**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1288</td>
<td>[Beginning to assemble St. Christopher's] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1289</td>
<td>[Assembling St. Christopher's] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1290</td>
<td>[Two carpenters at the task of building St. Christopher's] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1291</td>
<td>[Two carpenters assembling the rafters] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1292</td>
<td>[Three carpenters building end wall of St. Christopher's] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1293</td>
<td>[Carpenter building the side wall of St. Christopher's] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1294</td>
<td>St. Christopher's Haines Jct. - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1295</td>
<td>[Two carpenters building an end wall of St. Christopher's] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA# Description:
89/41 #1296 [Three carpenters working on an end wall of St. Christopher’s] - n.d..

89/41 #1297 [St. Christopher’s almost complete. Steeple under construction] - n.d..

89/41 #1298 [Three carpenters, two women and one girl at the partly completed St. Christopher’s] - n.d..

89/41 #1299 [View of altar and sanctuary inside St. Christopher’s] - n.d..

89/41 #1300 [St. Christopher's Haines Junction and Rectory] - n.d..

89/41 #1301 [Whitehorse experimental farm] - n.d..

89/41 #1302 [Tank farm] - n.d..

89/41 #1303 [Tank farm] - n.d.

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1           #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A         #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4          #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA#     Description:
89/41 #1304  [Watson Lake Church - St. John the Baptist - Foundations under construction. Tractor in foreground] - n.d..

89/41 #1305  [Watson Lake Church - St. John the Baptist - Foundations under construction. Tractor in foreground. See #1304, above] - n.d..

89/41 #1306  [Completed church at Watson Lake - St. John the Baptist] - n.d..

89/41 #1307  [St. John the Baptist Church] - n.d..

89/41 #1308  St. John Baptist Watson Lake Yukon. - n.d..

89/41 #1309  Interior St. John the Baptist Church, Watson Lake. - n.d..

89/41 #1310  St. John the Baptist Watson Lake Yukon. - n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA# Description:

89/41 #1311 St. John the Baptist Watson Lake Yukon [Bishop Greenwood standing in the entrance to the church] - ca. 195-196-.

89/41 #1312 Dedication of St. John the Baptist Church Watson Lake. [Bishop Greenwood and others on the front step of St. John the Baptist] - ca. 195-196-.

89/41 #1313 Dedication of St. John the Baptist Church Watson Lake. [Bishop Greenwood and others on the front step of St. John the Baptist. See #1312] - ca. 195-196-.

89/41 #1314 Watson Lake [signposts] - n.d..

89/41 #1315 Captain Cairns teaching Sunday School in former Air Force Chapel at Watson lake airport. - n.d..

89/41 #1316 Watson Lake Church and "Rectory"!! - n.d..


last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>acc#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1319</td>
<td>Pushing and Lining Wood raft up to HBC position at upper end of White Village at Fort Selkirk. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1320</td>
<td>Wood raft at Fort Selkirk - struggling beneath mission house. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1321</td>
<td>Leaving Fort Selkirk, raft of logs - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1322</td>
<td>Jared Wilkinson, Mrs. Wilkinson, on shore. Somewhere up the Pelly. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1323</td>
<td>Somewhere up the Pelly or MacMillan. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1324</td>
<td>Alex Coward's boat on left &quot;PRA&quot; on oil drums Public Road: Administration. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA# Description:
89/41 #1325 Selkirk during war years? [paddlewheeler and smaller river
craft "parked" against shoreline] - n.d..

89/41 #1326 Building of Nisutlin Bay Bridge at Teslin during war? (1942)
[Overhead view.] - 1942.

89/41 #1327 Still trying to get wood raft to H.B.C. position at Ft. Selkirk.
Raft has gone upstream from Anglican Mission, T.& D.,
R.C.M.P. & Cowards. - n.d..

89/41 #1328 Fort Selkirk. Could be the Van Bibber group. Note telegraph
pole. Long building in middle background was "Savoy
Hotel". Log cabin with sod roof burned in 1937. - ca. pre-
1937.

89/41 #1329 Survey Crew leaving Fort Selkirk - n.d..

89/41 #1330 Maybe St. Paul's Hostel at Carcross [St. Paul's was in
Dawson - boys, girls, priest, and teachers assembled for a
photograph in front of building] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA# Description:

89/41 #1331 Fort Selkirk. St. Andrew's Mission Congregation [Mrs. George Devore, Mrs William Valentine, Mrs. Alex Cowaret, Mrs. John MacMartin, Mr. John MacMartin - Postmaster, the Rev. William Valentine. Priest Church of England] - n.d..

89/41 #1332 In the Boat Shed at Fort Selkirk. Alex Coward, Ole? Ed Lankin (at upper MacMillan River). - n.d..

89/41 #1333 [River boat with two children on board] - n.d..

89/41 #1334 Old picture at school house at Fort Selkirk. Could be Miss Martin - later Mrs. Cowaret [with two dogs] - n.d..

89/41 #1335 Matron at S.P. Hostel 1940's - 194-.

89/41 #1336 St. Andrew Mission, Selkirk. Armstrong cabin in background in far background, the store house at the MacMartin residence. He was postmaster in Selkirk ? - 1939. - 1939.

89/41 #1337 Could be old school house at Fort Selkirk in late 20's. [four women standing in front of a log building] - ca. late 1920s.

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA#            Description:

89/41 #1338 Back door of Mission House at Carmacks. "Little" Sam front far left. - n.d..

89/41 #1339 [Man sitting on bench in front of cabin - winter scene] - n.d..

89/41 #1340 [St. Paul's Church.] - n.d..

89/41 #1341 Bishop Bompas’ Memorial Church (Moosehide). Taken Ash Wednesday. - n.d..

89/41 #1342 [View of church and cabins at Moosehide] - n.d..

89/41 #1343 [Postcard of St. Paul's] - n.d..

89/41 #1344 [Rectory in Dawson City, priest and woman on front steps. Possibly Rev. & Mrs. Crary] - circa 1909.

89/41 #1345 Rectory in Dawson 1909 [same as #1344 Rev. and Mrs. Crary] - 1909.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4   #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1346</td>
<td>Rev. W. Crary, Cleg. (electrician) and Mr. Hawksley (missionary) [three men sitting in a living room] - ca. early 1900s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1347</td>
<td>On the trail near Dawson [Native family with dog] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1348</td>
<td>At Moosehide near Dawson [three people and a dog team] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1349</td>
<td>Rev. Crary and Marjorie [Man holding baby on steps] - ca. early 1900s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1350</td>
<td>Rev. and Mrs. Crary mushing. - ca. early 1900s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1351</td>
<td>Pierre Berton's mother in the crowd. [group of women wearing fancy hats standing around talking] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1352</td>
<td>Rev. Crary on the Creeks Dawson, Y.T. - ca. early 1900s.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA#  Description:

89/41 #1354  St. Paul's Anglican Church [postcard] - n.d..

89/41 #1355  [St. Paul's Anglican Church. Winter scene] - n.d..

89/41 #1356  [St. Paul's Anglican Church. Winter scene] - n.d..

89/41 #1357  [St. Paul's Anglican Church. Spring or summer] - n.d..

89/41 #1358  East window, St. Paul's Dawson City. - n.d..

89/41 #1359  Friday evening congregation at Dawson. [appears to be Rev. Richard Martin and unidentified priest in back of church] - n.d..

89/41 #1360  St. Paul's Dawson [view of the altar and choir loft] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06    status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1362</td>
<td>[Good Samaritan Hal] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1363</td>
<td>[Good Samaritan Hall] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1364</td>
<td>Merry Christmas with best wishes from us all at St. Paul’s hostel. [Christmas card photo of group of people standing on street] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1365</td>
<td>[Clipping of St. Paul's Church, Dawson City] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1366</td>
<td>1922 Church of England Hostel, one of these houses formally occupied by J. McDougall - Front St. Dawson - 1922.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1                      #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A                    #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                    #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA#       Description:
89/41 #1368 School house and church in Moosehide. - n.d..
89/41 #1369 Good Samaritan Hall. - n.d..
89/41 #1370 Good Samaritan Hall. - n.d..
89/41 #1371 St. Paul's Church and Rectory. Dawson - n.d..
89/41 #1372 [St. Paul's Church] - n.d..
89/41 #1373 Mr. Johnson, principal of St. Paul's Hostel, Dawson. - n.d..
89/41 #1374 St. Paul's Church. Dawson. - n.d..
89/41 #1375 Bishop Stringer, Rev. Cathcart [three priests and group of female students in uniform] - n.d..
Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

89/41 #1376

Description:
The Bishop's House, Dawson, Y.T. dinner given by his Lordship to male members of the 7th Synod of the Diocese of Yukon, July 5, 1931 (not all present). Group of men standing in front of Stringer House in Dawson. - 5 Jul 1931.

89/41 #1377

St. Paul's Hostel, Dawson. - n.d..

89/41 #1378

St. Barnabas' Church at Moosehide. - n.d..

89/41 #1379

St. Barnabas' Church at Moosehide. See #1378. - n.d..

89/41 #1380

[St. Barnabas' Church at Moosehide] - n.d..

89/41 #1381

[St. Barnabas' Church at Moosehide] - n.d..

89/41 #1382

[St. Barnabas' Church at Moosehide] - n.d..

89/41 #1383

Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1384</td>
<td>[Rev. Richard Martin and Mrs. Mary Martin at cabin in Moosehide] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1386</td>
<td>[Group of children (all girls) standing on front porch of house] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1387</td>
<td>Dawson [group of boys and girls, possibly from St. Paul’s Hostel] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1388</td>
<td>[St. Paul’s Hostel] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1389</td>
<td>[People going into side door of either St. Paul’s Hostel or Good Samaritan Hall] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1390</td>
<td>St. Barnabas, Moosehide. - n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1        #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1391</td>
<td>[Richard Martin and choir in front of St. Barnabas] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1393</td>
<td>Rev. Richard Martin and Bishop Greenwood. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1394</td>
<td>[Unidentified man standing in front of Moosehide Church] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1395</td>
<td>Canon Davis ? at Moosehide [three people on ice in front of Moosehide] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1396</td>
<td>View of St. Barnabas and Moosehide from the river. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1397</td>
<td>[L - R Woman, Woman holding baby, Joe Susy Joseph and Bishop Greenwood standing on steps of church at Moosehide] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds**

**YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST**

*Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.*

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

**PHO 380**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1398</td>
<td>Rev. and Mrs. R. Martin, Canon Davis [Moosehide] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>89/41 #1399</th>
<th>[Richard Martin and others standing on sidewalk in Dawson] - n.d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1400</td>
<td>[Richard Martin and others standing on sidewalk in Dawson] See #1399. - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1401</td>
<td>[Richard Martin and others standing on sidewalk in Dawson] See #1399. - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1402</td>
<td>[Aerial view of Moosehide] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1403</td>
<td>[Four ladies and dog with girl standing in doorway] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1404</td>
<td>[Bishop Greenwood, Rev. &amp; Mrs. Richard Martin in front of Moosehide Church]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA#      Description:
89/41 #1405 [Group of people in front of cabin at Moosehide L-R ?,?,?,?,
Mary McLeod, Simon McLeod?] - n.d..

89/41 #1406 [Group of children on steps and in front of cabin at
Moosehide] - n.d..

89/41 #1407 Mrs. Gosbee, Moosehide teacher.
[Information obtained at Moosehide Gathering 2018: Woman
is Mrs. Mabel Gosbee, teacher. Man seated behind Mrs.
Gosbee is Dave Taylor.] - n.d..

89/41 #1408 [Man and woman in garden with cabin in background.
Moosehide][caption from Moosehide an oral history pg.81
Mary McLeod and Simon McLeod at Moosehide] - n.d..

89/41 #1409 Carrying Winter Fu-u-el. [Moosehide. Men and small boy
standing on logs] - n.d..

89/41 #1410 [Men standing on bow of boat, with group of people in
boat] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1                                             #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A                                            #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                                             #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs        #1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1411</td>
<td>Moosehide Village - n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


89/41 #1413 [Young child standing in front of building] - n.d.

89/41 #1414 Moosehide Girls overlooking Dawson City [three girls L to R Peggy Kormandy (nee Simple), Doreen Olsen (nee Henry), Mable Henry (nee Taylor)]

[Information obtained at Moosehide Gathering 2018: L to R: Peggy (Semple) Kormendy, Eileen (Henry) Olson, Mary (Henry) Marcellea] - n.d.

89/41 #1415 Fish drying. - n.d.

89/41 #1416 [Seven children and a woman standing in front of building] - n.d.

89/41 #1417 [Three young girls standing beside a pole] - n.d.

last modified on: 2019-09-06     status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA#  Description:
89/41 #1418  [Dog team pulling children in toboggan] - n.d..

89/41 #1419  [Woman and two men standing beside wall tent in background snowshoe frames drying. Possibly Fort MacPherson] - n.d..

89/41 #1420  Indians from Peel River [two women smoking pipes with blankets around their shoulders beside cavas wall tent, stove pipe sticking out] - n.d..

89/41 #1421  Fort MacPherson Indians or MacKenzie Indians. [woman tanning hide. Two canvas wall tents in background. Three children and man are also in photograph] - n.d..

89/41 #1422  On the A.C. Trail [man sitting on fence post. Cabin in background. (winter scene)] - n.d..

89/41 #1423  Archbishop on Vernett’s (sp?) Summer cottage. [man and child sitting on rail of house] - n.d..
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1        #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A       #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4        #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 380

YA#         Description:
89/41 #1424 Fort MacPherson or Mackenzie Indians? [priest with large
          group of people] - n.d..
89/41 #1425 [One unidentified priest standing in front of Canadian Pacific
          Airlines, Dawson City] - n.d..
89/41 #1427 [Rev. J. McCullum and Rev. Richard Martin (close up)] - n.d..

PHO 381

YA#         Description:
89/41 #1428 [Rev. J. McCullum and girl's choir] - n.d..
89/41 #1429 [Girls’ choir] - n.d..
89/41 #1430 [Five boys in background is St. Andrews church in
          Dawson] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4    #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA# Description:

89/41 #1432 [Same as above #1431 except accompanied by Bishop Marsh] - 14 May 1967.

89/41 #1433 [Iris Warner, Sunday School teacher at St. Paul's accompanied by group of children] - n.d..

89/41 #1434 [Iris Warner, Sunday School teacher at St. Paul's accompanied by group of children] See #1433 above. - n.d..

89/41 #1435 Mrs. Sarah Dewolfe, Mrs. Pat Lindgren, Miss Mary Roberts, Mrs. Mike Barber [Four women holding babies in front of church] [caption from Hammerstones pg. 105 L-R Sarah DeWolfe (nee Roberts) holding son Michael Smith, Patricia Lindgren (nee Isaac) with godson Douglas Smith, Mary Bergman (nee Roberts) with son John Roberts, and Agnes Barber (nee Simon) and her son Clarence, St. Paul's Church, Dawson 1959 - n.d..

89/41 #1436 [Girls sitting outside, appear to be doing school work] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4   #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA#   Description:

89/41 #1437  [Girls and woman sitting on grass, appear to be doing homework] - n.d..

89/41 #1438  [Group of children and older boy in living room] - n.d..

89/41 #1439  Child got into flour. Mary Mc? & Nancy Roberts (dark). [Same as above but closer view] - n.d..

89/41 #1440  [Two children] see #1439. - n.d..

89/41 #1441  [Boy holding baby] See #1439. - n.d..

89/41 #1442  [Group of children holding books accompanied by two women] - n.d..

89/41 #1443  Mrs. Miller [L - R ?, Mrs. Miller, ?, Bella Kay of Old Crow] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06   status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA#   Description:
89/41 #1444  Young McArcher (sp?) looks after nursery [children playing in living room] See #1439. - n.d..

89/41 #1445  Jeannie, Barbara, Blanchard, Christine M.? [three young women standing in front of St. Paul's Good Samaritan Parish Hall] - n.d..

89/41 #1446  Confirmation class at Dawson [Bishop Greenwood, one unidentified priest (Rev. Haldenby?) and five young men] - n.d..

89/41 #1447  Mrs. Flynne (Rowena) and Mrs. Tod who was convenor. [two women] - n.d..

89/41 #1448  Norma Flynne in Beginners Class in new hall [woman with group of small children] - n.d..


last modified on: 2019-09-06   status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA# Description:
89/41 #1450 Baptism at Dawson City [group of people standing on steps of St. Pauls church - in photo are Jane haydon, Elsie Johnson, Charlie Johnson, Patsy Lindgren, Marion Roberts] - n.d..

89/41 #1451 Baptism at Dawson City [group of people standing on steps of St. Pauls church] See #1450 above. - n.d..


89/41 #1453 Confirmation at Dawson City [Bishop Greenwood, Rev. Richard Martin and young people] - n.d..


89/41 #1455 Dawson confirmation Easter 1963 [Bishop Marsh, unidentified woman and young people] [Young man in back identified as Freddy Roberts.] - 1963.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4   #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA#    Description:

89/41 #1456    [Group of Communion grads and unidentified priest - Patsy Lindren, Anita Nakashima (nee Olsen), Marion Roberts in front of St. Pauls Dawson City] - n.d..

89/41 #1457    [Children playing. Cars and buildings in background] - n.d..

89/41 #1458    Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Isaac, Dawson City [three women walking on sidewalk] - n.d..

89/41 #1459    First in Discovery Day Parade Dawson City [Ford truck with children dressed in costume] - n.d..

89/41 #1460    [People walking in what appears to be a parade. Dog pulling cart] - n.d..

89/41 #1461    [Man standing on sidewalk watching parade] - n.d..

89/41 #1462    [People on float. Clown walking and young boy pushing bike] - n.d.
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  
#231-#574 Album #2  
#575-#645 Album #3A  
#656-#962 Album #3B  
#693-#872 Album #4  
#873-#876 Album #5  
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs  
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

**YA#** | **Description:**
--- | ---
89/41 #1463 | [Woman standing while children are sitting on the grass. Three young boys standing near tree]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1464 | [Women and babies. Yukon Hotel in background. Woman with dark glasses appears to be Pat Lindgren]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1465 | [Children playing. Car in right side of photograph]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1466 | Mrs. Haldenby's Sunday School class with their scrapbook. 2nd prize in? [group of children. One child holding book]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1467 | St. Paul's S.S. [group of children standing on road by Yukon Hotel]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1468 | St. Paul's S.S. [group of children standing on road by Yukon Hotel] See #1467.  -  n.d..

89/41 #1469 | [Two children dressed in costume]  -  n.d.

*last modified on: 2019-09-06    status: approved*
### YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.

Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

### PHO 381

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1470</td>
<td>Simon McLeod [man wearing sweater and cap. Car and building in background] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1471</td>
<td>[Group of children putting on a play] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1472</td>
<td>[Five young girls, possibly girl guides, standing in a row] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1473</td>
<td>[Group of young ladies being addressed by unidentified priest] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1474</td>
<td>[Group of young ladies being addressed by unidentified priest] See #1473. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1475</td>
<td>[Group of young children with four ladies in background] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1476</td>
<td>[Group of young children with four ladies in background] See #1475 - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA# Description:
89/41 #1477 [Young boys marching with rifles on stage] - n.d..
89/41 #1478 [Rev. Richard Martin, Bishop Marsh, unidentified priest and group of confirmed people]
[Young man in back identified as Freddy Roberts.] - n.d..
89/41 #1479 Henry Marsh, Richard Martin, Gweneth Hutchings, Maureen Jarvis, Pat Lindgren. - n.d..
89/41 #1480 [Richard Martin, Bishop Marsh, unidentified priest, Pat Lindgren and others in Dawson City] - n.d..
89/41 #1481 [Richard Martin sawing wood behind house] - n.d..
89/41 #1482 [Rev. and Mrs. Simon and unidentified priest in Dawson] - n.d..
89/41 #1483 Dawson [Rev. Simon and Mrs. Simon] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4    #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6   Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA#    Description:
89/41 #1484 [Photo of mantelpiece at Christmas time] - n.d..


89/41 #1486 Early picture of the "Big" Indian House at Fort Selkirk looking north. Old Abraham, wife and children, possibly in late 1910's. - ca. 192-.

89/41 #1487 Possibly at Old Crow [Julius and Persis Kendi] - n.d..

89/41 #1488 North side of school house at Fort Selkirk. [one man sitting on chair in middle of four men standing] See #929.[caption from Hammerstones by Dobrowolsky : First Nation Leaders at Ft. Selkirk. L-R Chief Peter McGinty, Tom Edward, Chief Issac (seated), Tommy Joe, Chief Big Johnathan - n.d..

89/41 #1489 [Print and Negative. Poorly focussed photograph of a horse-drawn carriage decorated with flowers] See #2344. - n.d..
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1490</td>
<td>Rev. Richard Martin [standing in front of store carrying burlap bag] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1491</td>
<td>[Rev. Richard Martin wearing suit and collar] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1492</td>
<td>Rev. Richard and Mary Martin [Old Log Church in Whitehorse in background] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1494</td>
<td>See #1493 [except Bishop Marsh is carrying wood] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1495</td>
<td>[Rev. Richard Martin sawing wood] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1496</td>
<td>[View of the Canadian Imperial Bank during Dawson flood] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4   #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

Description:

89/41 #1497 [View of Dawson from what appears to be the Dome] - n.d..

89/41 #1498 [View of Dawson from what appears to be the Dome] - n.d..

89/41 #1499 Dawson City from the hill. - n.d..

89/41 #1500 View of Dawson City from Suicide Point. - n.d..

89/41 #1501 View upstream from Dawson. - n.d..

89/41 #1502 View taken from the hills overlooking Dawson City, Yukon in the winter, 1934. - 1934.

89/41 #1503 [Administration Building Dawson City] - n.d..

89/41 #1504 [Dawson Elementary High School] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA# Description:
89/41 #1505 [Palace Grand Theatre, Dawson] - n.d..

89/41 #1506 [Old Railroad locomotives, Dawson City] - n.d..

89/41 #1507 Bonanza dredge Dawson City - n.d..

89/41 #1508 [Dredge] - n.d..

89/41 #1509 [Dredge buckets in operation] - n.d..

89/41 #1510 [View of decaying paddlewheeler "Julia B"] - n.d..

89/41 #1511 Past Memories, Dawson City [Robert Service Cabin] - n.d..

89/41 #1512 Winter in Dawson. [hoar frost encrusted trees and phone lines] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1                         #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A                       #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                         #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

Y#   Description:
89/41 #1514  [View of river, appears to be from Dawson] - n.d..
89/41 #1515  [Man working on flat deck pickup truck] - n.d..
89/41 #1516  [Boat with cabin] - n.d..
89/41 #1517  [Early model car] - n.d..
89/41 #1518  [Miles Canyon] - n.d..
89/41 #1519  [View of Whitehorse from the airport] - n.d..
89/41 #1520  [Women standing in front of what appears to be the Good Samaritan Hall] - n.d.
**Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds**

**YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST**

*Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.*

#64-#230 Album #1     #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A    #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4     #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

**PHO 381**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1521</td>
<td>[no photo - #1521 not used]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1522</td>
<td>At Fort Selkirk [stationary bi-plane] [additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Fairbanks-based Waco 9 aircraft] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1523</td>
<td>At Fort Selkirk [stationary bi-plane with man standing beside it] [additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Fairbanks-based Waco 9] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1525</td>
<td>[Three female aviators in front of plane] [additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Curtiss JN-1 Standard] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1526</td>
<td>Old School house at Fort Selkirk. - n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1                   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A                  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                   #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA#   Description:

89/41 #1527  Mission House Fort Selkirk. - n.d..

89/41 #1528  Fort Selkirk Y.T., 1957 - Home of Mr. Alex Coward and Mrs. Cowaret. - 1957.

89/41 #1529  Taylor & Drury Store at Fort Selkirk. - n.d..

89/41 #1530  In Fort Selkirk possibly in early 1920’s the home of Mr. & Mrs John McMartin - 192-.

89/41 #1531  Home of Mr. & Mrs. John McMartin - on left. Ft. Selkirk Old telegraph office on right, possibly in early 20’s. - 192-.

89/41 #1532  Teslin sometime after Sept. 1946. House built by Robin McCleary [Robert McCleery?], used by R.C.M.P. then in 1945 by Anglican mission. [Man (possibly a priest) and woman standing at side of log building. Snow on ground.] - after Sep 1946.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA#       Description:

89/41 #1534 Martha Cameron, Marg Adam, Annabelle Adami, Oscar Adami, Mrs. Fairclough, G.I. Cameron at Fort Selkirk at Annabelle's baptism. - n.d..

89/41 #1535 Mrs. Cowaret, a native, Mr. Cyril Venaski, summer student & A.T.C. at St. George's mission Carmacks. Possibly in 1929 or 1930. - 1929 or 1930.

89/41 #1536 Carmacks (1929 or 30) Mrs. Cowaret ? Mr. Cyril Venaski, summer student from A.T.C. - 1929 or 1930.

89/41 #1537 Rev. Ashby graduate (L. Th.) of A.T.C., Mrs. Cowaret, wife of Alex Caward of Fort Selkirk, Mr. Cyril Venaski, summer student, A.T.C. at St. Georges Mission Carmacks. - n.d..

89/41 #1538 [Unidentified man sitting in rocking chair] - n.d.
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA# Description:

89/41 #1539 Alex Coward's dog team at Fort Selkirk going out to airfield.
Old Savoie Hotel in background. G.I. Cameron's R.C.M.P.
cache behind third dog on left. - n.d..

89/41 #1540 Robert Service. - n.d..

89/41 #1541 [Three unidentified men in uniform possibly a scout or
guide] - n.d..

89/41 #1542 [Boy Scout?] - n.d..

89/41 #1543 [Boy, perhaps a Scout, holding two flags. Man, two women
and two children] - n.d..

89/41 #1544 [Unidentified woman sitting] - n.d..

89/41 #1545 [Unidentified boy scout? with two young girls] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA#        Description:
89/41 #1546 Could be Mr. Coldrick comptroller for Diocese of Yukon, outside of St. Paul's Cathedral Dawson, Y.T. [man and young boy standing with dog who has porcupine quills in muzzle] - n.d..

89/41 #1547 Fort Selkirk: Front row centre - Mrs. Stringer; Front row left - Mrs. John MacMartin (wife of postmaster). [group of people standing beside log building] - n.d..

89/41 #1548 [Men working on church, possibly church in Mayo] - n.d..

89/41 #1549 [Possibly native church at Mayo about 1935 or 1936] See #1548. - 1935 or 1936.

89/41 #1550 [Church] See #1549. - n.d..

89/41 #1551 Children at St. Andrew's Mission Fort Selkirk possibly before 1920 [children holding flags standing on bell tower] - n.d..

89/41 #1552 [Man, woman, young girl and dog team in front of cabin] - n.d.
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4   #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA#     Description:
89/41 #1553 Back at Mission House at Carmacks. "Little" Sam at far left front row. [wedding party standing with unidentified priest in front of log building] [Further identification by Dawn Charlie of Carmacks: Annie Sam (in white kerchief), front row second from left. Bride and groom Kitty Sam and Stanley Jonathan, Ester Blanchard beside bride.] - n.d..

89/41 #1554 Fort Selkirk at back door of Mission House. School House in background.  [woman with baby on back and man] - n.d..

89/41 #1555 Old Jesse at Ft. Selkirk [woman with cane. Paddlewheel and buildings in background] - n.d..

89/41 #1556 [Four children wearing winter attire] - n.d..

89/41 #1557 [Group of people standing by large body of water] - n.d..

89/41 #1558 [Group of people standing by large body of water] See #1557. - n.d..

89/41 #1559 Miss Martin (missionary) [woman with young girl] - n.d.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1560</td>
<td>Front row far right Mrs. William Valentine, back row far right Bishop W.A. Geddes. Midcenter in white blouse Mrs. H.C.M. Grant. - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1561</td>
<td>[Group of men and women with dog sled in summer] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1562</td>
<td>[Group of children and man in front of log house] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1563</td>
<td>Some pupils of Indian Day School Fort Selkirk, July 1/27. [children holding flags on bell tower. Women and child standing under tower] See #1551. - Jul 1927.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1564</td>
<td>Natives drifting down Pelly to Fort Selkirk in spring. Note high water on bar and driftwood on shore. Pelly River flows to left of picture. - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1565</td>
<td>[Native drifting down Pelly (see basalt cliff in background towards Fort Selkirk). Note moose meat haunches hanging from racks] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### PHO 381

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description:</th>
<th>acc#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1566 Somewhere up the Pelly or MacMillan. [group of people on riverboat and dogs on bow of boat] - n.d.</td>
<td>89/41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1567 [Man, woman and dog sitting in a small boat] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1568 G.I. Cameron (R.C.M.P.), Alex Coward (trapper), forest (H.B.C.) leaving Fort Selkirk before ice began to run. Three men and number of dogs in outboard motorboat. - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1569 Looks like Joe Menzies and wife running fishnet [man and woman in canoe running a fish net. Small flat bottomed boat also in picture] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1571 Up the Pelly River, note &quot;needlerock&quot; between steering wheel and sloping canvas. [flat bottomed boat with four people on board parked near shore] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds**

**YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST**

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

**PHO 381**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1572</td>
<td>Leaving Fort Selkirk to go up Pelly in late fall, not to be seen again until after spring breakup in May. [small boat with canvas cabin] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1573</td>
<td>[Three adults and two children standing by riverside] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1574</td>
<td>The dogs and most of the company on board the boat. [small flat bottomed river boat tied to the shore] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1575</td>
<td>[Rev. &amp; Mrs. E.J. Rockwood and baby] - ca. late 1950s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1576</td>
<td>[Unidentified priest] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA# Description:

89/41 #1578 The ordination of James Simon [Arthur Privett, James Simon, Bishop Greenwood, and possibly Rev. George Hamilton, standing in front of Old Christ Church Cathedral Whitehorse]
Same as #1577. - n.d..

89/41 #1579 [Rev. George Hamilton (Old Crow) - Priest standing near airplane]

89/41 #1580 [Seated woman with baby in lap and young boy standing by chair] - n.d..

89/41 #1581 [Man beside woodpile carrying dead rabbits] - n.d..

89/41 #1582 Captain and Mrs. Thornton (church army) and Paul (at Whitehorse 1950's). - 195-.

89/41 #1583 Yukon Hall - Photo by James Quong. - n.d..

89/41 #1584 [Five girls at front door of Yukon Hall] - [ca. 196-].

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA#  Description:

89/41 #1585  [Baptism - Unidentified priest, woman and baby] - n.d..

89/41 #1586  [Santa Claus and children] - n.d..

89/41 #1587  [Young man and woman decorating Christmas Tree] - [ca. 196-].

89/41 #1588  Teslin cemetery [Lake in background.] - 19--.

89/41 #1589  [Unidentified priest, woman and baby at baptism] - n.d..

89/41 #1590  Another flat - Rev. Rockwood changing flat tire on truck. - ca. late 1950s.

89/41 #1591  [Adults and children possibly at Carmacks] [Further identification by Dawn Charlie of Carmacks: Woman holding baby on right is Rachel Tom and man standing behind her is Alto Washpan.] - n.d..
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**YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST**

*Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.*

#64-#230 Album #1  
#231-#574 Album #2  
#575-#645 Album #3A  
#656-#962 Album #3B  
#693-#872 Album #4  
#873-#876 Album #5  
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs  
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures  

*Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives*

**PHO 381**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1592</td>
<td>I.A.B. Hostel (Whitehorse) [View of Yukon Hall. Shows east (front) and south sides.] - [ca. 196-].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1593</td>
<td>Who's winning? Girls at government hostel, Whitehorse. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1594</td>
<td>[Two small children sitting in wagon] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1595</td>
<td>Carmacks - &quot;We receive this child....&quot; - Rev. E.J. Rockwood. - ca. late 1950s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1596</td>
<td>Freda O'Brien [woman kneeling by tree] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1597</td>
<td>Carmacks - New Church of St. George. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1598</td>
<td>Classroom [Children working / doing school work. Possibly Yukon Hall. Poster on back wall reads] Christ is Born - [ca. 196-].</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA#      Description:

89/41 #1600 Gerald and Paul Rockwood, Carmacks. [small child and babysitting in armchair] - ca. late 1950s.

89/41 #1601 [Woman and a pram next to unidentified building] - n.d..

89/41 #1602 [Unidentified priest and group of women wearing veils in front of Carmacks Church] [Further identification by Dawn Charlie of Carmacks: Woman on left is Bessie Mack (Mrs. Johnnie Mack)] - n.d..

89/41 #1603 [Woman wearing robe, dog in front of house that is numbered: 204] - n.d..

89/41 #1604 Miss F.D. Howard administers First Aid, Government Hostel, Whitehorse. - n.d..
## Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

### YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

*Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.*

# #64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2  
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B  
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5  
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs  
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

*Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives*

### PHO 381

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 89/41 #1605 | [Three women - May Roberts, Florence Skookum and unidentified woman looking through fence. (Carmacks)]  
[Further identification by Dawn Charlie of Carmacks: Mary Roberts on right.] - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #1606 | Bird's eye view of Carmacks, Y.T. [postcard] - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #1607 | Mrs. Rockwood, Sr. Rev. E.J. and Mrs. E.J. Rockwood. - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #1608 | Rosie Charlie, Margaret Jim [two girls standing beside wall] - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #1609 | Mr. & Mrs. Patsy Henderson shaking hands with two unidentified men. - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #1610 | Indian graveyard at Little Salmon. - n.d.. |
| 89/41 #1611 | Minto [log cabin] - n.d.. |
Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

**PHO 381**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1612</td>
<td>Rev. James Simon [beside old Christ Church Cathedral] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1614</td>
<td>Old Crow - last visit there - Myra Moses - president - Mrs. Ellis .... [group of ladies standing in front of Old Crow church] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1615</td>
<td>Bishop Greenwood and Mrs. Peter Tizya and new banner. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1616</td>
<td>[Clipping of Bishop Marsh and two women in church] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1617</td>
<td>Rev. R.F. Wheeler, Bishop &amp; Joe Kyikavichik [(catechist, Old Crow.)] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1618</td>
<td>Mary Margaret 3 1/2 days old [baby laying at foot of hospital bed] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukononds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#662 Album #3B
#693-#726 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1620</td>
<td>[Two women standing in front of hanging moose hide] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1621</td>
<td>[Myra K., R.F.W. (possible Robert F. Wheeler) and Myra Moses with W.A. Ratskins. Two women and man standing in doorway of Old Crow Church] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1623</td>
<td>[Native elder - Unidentified woman] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1624</td>
<td>[Native elder - Unidentified woman] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1625</td>
<td>[Native elder, unidentified, leaning on cane. Cabins in background] - 19--.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1          #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A         #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4          #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6         #1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA#  Description:
89/41 #1626  [Myra Moses W.A. president Old Crow] - n.d..
89/41 #1627  Old Chief Moses. Old Crow. - n.d..
89/41 #1628  [Altar showing ornate frontal and rug] - n.d..
89/41 #1629  [Small stationary monoplane with canvas cover over motor. Steel tower in far background. Chance camp oil site. Peel Plateau]
89/41 #1630  [Hallowe’en, Old Crow, 1958 - Children and adults in Hallowe’en costume] - n.d..
89/41 #1631  [Dog team and sleigh] - n.d..
89/41 #1632  [Possibly Rev J. Kyikavichik standing in front of Archdeacon McDonald church in Old Crow] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06    status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

Description:


89/41 #1634  [Native Elder portrait]  - 19-.

89/41 #1635  [View of camp from the air]  - n.d..

89/41 #1636  Village Bell Old Crow (Old Crow Mountains in background).  - n.d..

89/41 #1637  Rev. & Mrs. G. Hamilton  - ca. late 1950s-early 1960s.

89/41 #1638  Rev. & Mrs. G. Hamilton  See #1637.  - n.d..

89/41 #1639  [Hillside]  - n.d..

89/41 #1640  [Villagers playing field (Old Crow)]  - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1641</td>
<td>[People gathered around village bell] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1642</td>
<td>[Bishop Greenwood shaking hands with young man] - ca. 195--196-.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1643</td>
<td>[Six people on beach with canoes] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1644</td>
<td>[Bishop Greenwood shaking hands with young man] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1645</td>
<td>[Hand made hanging, in memory of Katherine Linklater] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1646</td>
<td>[Old woman and child in front of hanging moose hide] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1647</td>
<td>[St. Luke's Church, Old Crow] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1648</td>
<td>Old Crow W.A. and Rev. J. Simon. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1     #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A    #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4     #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA# Description:
89/41 #1649 Ladies cleaning the graveyard. - n.d..


89/41 #1651 Farewell at Old Crow [group of people standing by riverbank] - n.d..

89/41 #1652 [Man with oar in flat bottomed river boat] - n.d..

89/41 #1653 [Sled dogs] - n.d..

89/41 #1654 Two girls at Old Crow with rubber canoe [boat, canoe, and two people] - n.d..

89/41 #1655 [Broken ice on the river] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA# Description:
89/41 #1656 [Children playing a game with apples dangling from a rope. Adults observing] - n.d..
89/41 #1657 [Three men cooking a meal] - n.d..
89/41 #1658 [Boys playing soccer] - n.d..
89/41 #1659 [Building a church] - n.d..
89/41 #1660 [Boys playing soccer] - n.d..
89/41 #1661 [Two R.C.M.P. officers, unidentified, and two other men standing in front of immigration office] - n.d..
89/41 #1662 [People gathered by river bank] - n.d..
89/41 #1663 [Two young girls holding dolls] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1             #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A            #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4             #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1664</td>
<td>[Rev. G. Hamilton, Bishop Greenwood and Joe Kyikavichik and young people in confirmation dress] - ca. 195--196-.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1665</td>
<td>[Young boy standing in field near Archdeacon McDonald Memorial Church] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1666</td>
<td>[Unidentified building possibly a church] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1667</td>
<td>[Three men standing by river bank with dead caribou] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1669</td>
<td>Big Joe and Joel - Rev. Joe Kyikavichik with first king salmon caught this summer. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1670</td>
<td>[Choir at Old Crow] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1671</td>
<td>[Unidentified priest standing near airliner] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds**  

**YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST**

*Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.*

#64-#230 Album #1  
#231-#574 Album #2  
#575-#645 Album #3A  
#656-#962 Album #3B  
#693-#872 Album #4  
#873-#876 Album #5  
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs  
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

*Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives*

### PHO 381

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1672</td>
<td>Let’s all sing Bishop Greenwood at Old Crow, Yukon - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1673</td>
<td>Bishop in Old Crow [Bishop Greenwood with unidentified man and woman] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1674</td>
<td>Mrs. Greenwood - Says good-bye to Old Crow. - ca. 195--196-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1675</td>
<td>Sarah and her Sunday School [Sarah Simon] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1676</td>
<td>Stanley Njootli and Grafton Njootli helping at the graveyard. - ca. 196-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1677</td>
<td>Yump [Young man jumping a rope] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1678</td>
<td>Cruising down the river of Old Crow. [five girls on log paddling down the river] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1679</td>
<td>Mrs. Greenwood says good-bye Old Crow. - ca. 195--196-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.  
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2  
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B  
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5  
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs  
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures  
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA#  Description:

89/41 #1681  [Unidentified town] - ca. 195--196-.

89/41 #1682  Mrs. Hamilton and Bishop at Old Crow [Bishop Greenwood and Mrs. Hamilton] - ca. 195--196-.


89/41 #1684  George and the children prior to their leaving for Fort MacPherson. Johnny Abel, Grafton Njootli, George Moses, Randall Francis, Myra Elias, Amos Charlie. - n.d..

89/41 #1685  [Two unidentified women] - n.d..

89/41 #1686  The ski clan [children on skis with two adults] - n.d..

89/41 #1687  [Three children in parkas] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 381

YA#  Description:
89/41 #1688  Sarah in Sunday School Old Crow [Sarah Simon] - n.d..

PHO 382

YA#  Description:
89/41 #1689  Old Crow Sunday School  Sarah's god son. - n.d..

89/41 #1690  Skiers. - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1691  [Edith Josie standing on front steps] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1692  [Edith Josie standing on front steps] See #1691. - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1693  Bishop in Old Crow Community Hall [Bishop Marsh] - ca. 196-.

Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4    #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA# Description:

89/41 #1696 Watching a ball game Old Crow [people sitting and standing in grass, observing ball game] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1697 Bishop gives communion [Bishop Marsh gives communion to oldest resident Edith Josie’s mother] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1698 Martha, Neta and Wayne Benjamin. [woman and two children. ID from Kanacha Scrapbook project: Martha Benjamin holding Wayne Thomas Benjamin, Neta Arnold] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1699 Edith Josie and brother on their cabin doorstep. - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1700 [Ski team] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1701 [Baby sleeping] - ca. 196-.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds  acc# 89/41

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1702</td>
<td>[Edith Josie and young boy] - ca. 196-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

89/41 #1703  W.A. Old Crow - about 1936 Miss McCabe was in charge of mission. [group of people in winter attire standing in front of Old Crow Church] - ca. 1936.

89/41 #1704  P. Young with Ken Charlie [woman holding baby] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1705  Edith Josie the news. - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1706  [Meat drying and children playing] - n.d..

89/41 #1707  [Possibly Rampart House] - n.d..

89/41 #1708  [Two men in small outboard motor boat] - n.d..

89/41 #1709  [River scene] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06   status: approved
**Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds**

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

*Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>acc#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1710</td>
<td>[River scene] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1711</td>
<td>[Possibly Rampart House] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1712</td>
<td>Old Crow [group of children, possibly carolling] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1713</td>
<td>Winter camp ... Old Crow. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1714</td>
<td>[Three unidentified men in boat] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1715</td>
<td>W.A. women and James Simon. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1716</td>
<td>Cooking for Old Crow feast in front of church Aug 28. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1717</td>
<td>Eliza Steamboat, Old Crow. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1718</td>
<td>[Native elder, unidentified woman] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives.*

*last modified on: 2019-09-06   status: approved*
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4   #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA#     Description:
89/41 #1719 [Unidentified priest pushing elderly woman in wheelchair] - n.d..

89/41 #1720 [Woman in wheel chair being assisted from Old Crow Church] - n.d..

89/41 #1721 Sarah Tizya Old Crow [Native elder sitting in wheeled cart] - n.d..

89/41 #1722 [River scene] - n.d..

89/41 #1723 [Man with bull horn] - n.d..

89/41 #1724 [Men and priest pushing Sarah Tizya's cart] - n.d..

89/41 #1725 The Bishop views the first catch of the season - caribou Old Crow [Bishop Greenwood, young boy and caribou] - ca. 195--196-.

last modified on: 2019-09-06    status: approved
# Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

## YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

### PHO 382

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 89/41 #1726 | Confirmation at Old Crow [Bishop Greenwood, Big Joe Kyikavichik, unidentified priest and young people] - ca. 195--196-.
| 89/41 #1727 | Eliza Steamboat, Old Crow [Native elder] - n.d..                             |
| 89/41 #1728 | Mary Thomas [Native elder] - n.d..                                           |
| 89/41 #1729 | Caravan of riverboats. - n.d..                                               |
| 89/41 #1730 | [Freight being pushed up river by small motor vessel] - n.d..                |
| 89/41 #1731 | [Group of people standing on river bank by bell] - n.d..                     |
| 89/41 #1732 | Peter (Charlie) Tetlichi, Old Crow. - n.d..                                  |
| 89/41 #1733 | [Four little girls in front of log cabin] - n.d..                            |
# YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

## PHO 382

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1734</td>
<td>[Children playing softball] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1735</td>
<td>[Bishop Greenwood and children. Bell in background] - ca. 195--196-.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1736</td>
<td>[View of Old Crow from river] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1737</td>
<td>[Small boats carrying freight - Old Crow] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1738</td>
<td>[Lazarus and Joseph take the Bishop down the Porcupine] - ca. 195--196-.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1739</td>
<td>[View of Old Crow from river, people standing along bank by St. Luke’s Church] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1740</td>
<td>[&quot;Big&quot; Joe Kyikavichik, unidentified priest and group of people possibly at a christening] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1741</td>
<td>[Group of people standing beside bell] - n.d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1      #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A     #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4      #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA# Description:
89/41 #1742 [Bishop Greenwood talking to a group of children] - ca. 195--196-.

89/41 #1743 [Children standing while others play on swings] - n.d..

89/41 #1744 [Bishop Greenwood and three others standing on] the shore - ca. 195--196-.

89/41 #1745 [Native elder (woman)] - n.d..

89/41 #1746 [Native elder (woman)] - n.d..

89/41 #1747 [Native elder (woman)] - n.d..

89/41 #1748 [Native elder (woman)] - n.d..

89/41 #1749 [Native elder - Martha Tizya] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06    status: approved
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1               #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A              #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4               #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives.

PHO 382

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1750</td>
<td>Martha John (Charlie) Tettlechi  Old Crow [Native elder]  -  n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1751</td>
<td>Elias Kwatlatyi Old Crow [Native elder]  -  n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1752</td>
<td>Rev. Joe Kyikavichik Old Crow.  -  n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1753</td>
<td>[Rev. Joe Kyikavichik]  -  n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1754</td>
<td>[Native elder - Annie Fredson]  -  n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1755</td>
<td>[Bishop Greenwood, Rev. Joe Kyikavichik, unidentified priest and young people, possibly confirmation]  -  ca. 1950-196-.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1756</td>
<td>Edith’s mother, blind in one eye [possibly Edith Josie’s mother]  -  ca. 196-.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1757</td>
<td>Edith  [Edith Josie and young boy]  -  ca. 196-.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1    #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4    #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA#    Description:

89/41 #1758  [Edith Josie standing in doorway] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1759  Making tape [children making a tape recording] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1760  Mrs. Henry Marsh and Mrs. Josie. - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1761  Kenneth Nukon's house, next door to Edith Josie's. ?Kassi with dog team. - n.d..

89/41 #1762  [Sarah and James Simon and Joe K] - n.d..

89/41 #1763  Yukon Hostel girls at Bishop's (Marsh) back door. [Girl in front row, second on viewer's right: identified as Jennie Blanchard.] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1764  [Rev. Joe Kyikavichik] - n.d..

89/41 #1765  [Nurse checking height and weight of four young boys] -
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4   #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA#              Description:
89/41 #1766      Touvahsyi ? Old Crow [Picture of young boy]  -  n.d..


89/41 #1768      Get ready - Old Crow [Boys lined up to bob for apples dangling from strings] - n.d..

89/41 #1769      St. Luke’s Old Crow. - n.d..

89/41 #1770      Rev. Joseph Kiykavichik (catechist). - n.d..

89/41 #1771      John Moses Old Crow [Man insulating logs] - n.d..

89/41 #1772      Work on new church. Old Crow. - n.d..

89/41 #1773      Old Crow [Young girl (Kathleen Netro) carrying bag] - n.d..
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1774</td>
<td>[Winter camp - Tent, woman and dog] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1775</td>
<td>[Woman holding fish] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1776</td>
<td>[Woman sitting on bow of boat] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1777</td>
<td>[Woman at winter camp with dogs] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1778</td>
<td>[View of cabins in the trees] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1779</td>
<td>[River view] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1780</td>
<td>[River view - Camp in middle distance] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1781</td>
<td>[Small riverboat next to shore with dogs and man] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1782</td>
<td>[Picture of people playing tennis. Possibly at Selkirk] - n.d..</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

last modified on: 2019-09-06  status: approved
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1          #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A         #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4          #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

89/41 #1783  [Several people at a summer camp]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1784  [Three people staying in front of fish camp]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1785  [Camp beside the water]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1786  [Two men poling a canoe through icy water]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1787  [River view]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1788  Esther Haldenby, Katharine Warville, Rockwood, Shirley Flynn, Jeannette Haines, ? Rockwood. [six children, (possibly Dawson)]  -  ca. 195--196-.

89/41 #1789  [Old post office Whitehorse]  -  n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA# Description:
89/41 #1790 [Group of women and dog. Front row - left - Flo Whyard and
front row far right - Mrs. George Dawson (Rachel). Added
caption info: Anglican Chhurch Women Biennial Synod at
Dawson. Mrs. Garside, HCM Grant, Hilda Hellaby, Betty
Taylor, Margaret McLaughlin, etc.] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1791 [Bishop Greenwood] - ca. 195--196-.

89/41 #1792 [Coudert Hall] - n.d..

89/41 #1793 [Demolition of good Samaritan Hospital Dawson] - n.d..

89/41 #1794 [Moosehide Congregation. School in background] - n.d..

89/41 #1795 Moosehide, Diocese of Yukon 1923 [view of Moosehide from
the river] - 1923.

89/41 #1796 James Frederick [young boy] - n.d.

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
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## YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

## PHO 382

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1797</td>
<td>Clergy outside St. Agnes. [unidentified clergy] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image-url" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1798</td>
<td>Dawson [view of Dawson] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1799</td>
<td>[Rev. and Mrs. H.J. Taylor with John and Susan] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1800</td>
<td>[Three men and unidentified priest - Man in back row (right) Skookum Jim] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1801</td>
<td>[Postcard - Bishop I.O. Stringer] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1802</td>
<td>[Christmas card - Mrs. I.O. Stringer] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1803</td>
<td>Bishop and Mrs. Stringer leaving on boat at Carcross Res. Sch. dock. Good bye to the Yukon. - about 1930.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1804</td>
<td>[Group of female students in front of St. Paul's hostel. All are in uniform] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Last modified on: 2019-09-06   Status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA#        Description:
89/41 #1805 [Unidentified woman wearing parka] - n.d..

89/41 #1806 Mining camp in the Yukon. [possibly Elsa or Keno?] - n.d..

89/41 #1807 Joshua Phillpotts family [Rev. and Mrs. Phillpotts and three children] - ca. 196--197-.

89/41 #1808 [Colour photo of Rev. Richard Martin, unidentified woman and priest] - n.d..

89/41 #1809 [Two unidentified men walking on boardwalk] - n.d..

89/41 #1810 [Two unidentified women walking on boardwalk] - n.d..

89/41 #1811 Funeral of Moosehide Chief’s only son, Diocese, Yukon Canada [postcard] - n.d..

Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA#  Description:
89/41 #1813  [Slims river near Sheep mountain] - n.d..

89/41 #1814  [Coudert Residence] - n.d..

89/41 #1815  [Two unidentified priests - Possibly photo may have belonged to the Cowaret's, whose names appear on the back] - n.d..

89/41 #1816  Keno [the S.S. Keno pushing a barge] - n.d..

89/41 #1817  [Dogs packing - An old method of transportation still in use] - n.d..

89/41 #1818  Little Helpers [young children sitting on chairs] - n.d..

89/41 #1819  [Two children making snowmen] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06  status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA# Description:
89/41 #1820 [Rev. Richard Martin standing on boardwalk with four women and a man. ID from Kanacha Scrapbook project: (no l-r indicated) Elsie Johnson and Sol (possibly woman and child at far right?), Rena Flynn (woman at left?), Sarah Abel, Rev. Martin, Dave Taylor, Parsis Kendi. Man at bottom right holding camera is Rev Hallenby. - n.d..

89/41 #1821 [Seven unidentified women and young girl] - n.d..

89/41 #1822 [Four young children. Girl on far right holding puppy] - n.d..

89/41 #1823 [Unidentified woman] - n.d..

89/41 #1824 Your committee officers (England). [Rev. M.H. Ridgeway, Miss M. Babington, Rev. Canon G.H. Willis] - n.d..

89/41 #1825 [Postcard - Inuit man with sled and dogs on ice] - n.d..

89/41 #1826 [Unidentified man in front of sod roof cabin] - n.d..
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

Description:

89/41 #1827  [Sod roof cabin] - n.d..

89/41 #1828  [Woman holding baby sitting on blanket] - n.d..

89/41 #1829  Archbishop Adams with confirmation class at Selkirk Yukon. - n.d..

89/41 #1830  [Bishop Stringer standing in left side-back row with others] - n.d..

89/41 #1831  [Ten women and three babies standing in front of fence] - n.d..

89/41 #1832  [Priest and young boy in front of aircraft. Aircraft #CF-BBP]
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: United Air Transport
Custom Waco ZQC-6 (CF-BBP), which they operated from
March 1937 to January 1941.] - n.d..
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1            #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A           #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4            #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Coware's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA# Description:

89/41 #1833 [Small boy standing on float of aircraft] See #1832.
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: United Air Transport
Custom Waco ZQC-6 (CF-BBP), which they operated from
March 1937 to January 1941.]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1834 [Two women, Pearl Keenan on left, and boy standing on float
of aircraft] See #1833.
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: United Air Transport
Custom Waco ZQC-6 (CF-BBP), which they operated from
March 1937 to January 1941.]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1835 W.A. Geddes and W.D Young [two men standing clearing]  -
ca. 193--194-.

89/41 #1836 Photo by W.S. Hare [postcard of St. Mary's Church in
Mayo]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1837 Old picture of school at Fort Selkirk, old cache at right, might
be the oldest building in Fort Selkirk.  Contained in 1956:
nails, gunpowder, and stores from days of 98.  -  ca. n.d..

89/41 #1838 [Uniformed boys standing on boardwalk with a woman who
appears to be their "governess" in behind]  -  n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#782 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA#  Description:

89/41 #1840  You see this one holding the man’s feet. Eliza Steamboat. [A group of women who appear to be giving a man “the bumps”] - n.d..

89/41 #1841  Miss Martin - (Mrs. Cowaret)? at Ft. Selkirk A group of five men and one white woman standing in front of Ft. Selkirk schoolhouse. - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #1842  [Altar made out of vertical logs at St. Stephen’s church, Ross River] - n.d..

89/41 #1843  The Flynns at St. Paul's Hostel in Dawson [two young ladies and two young men standing in front of an entrance to St. Paul’s Hostel in Dawson] - n.d..

89/41 #1844  St. Mary’s Church - June 1929 [church and rectory - Mayo] - 1929.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1                  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A                 #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA#  Description:

89/41 #1845  Could be the A.C. McCullum boys at St. Paul's Rectory in Dawson in early 1930s. [appears to be on front walk of Bishop Stringer's House] - 193-.

89/41 #1846  Old Log Church [formerly Christ Church Cathedral] - n.d..

89/41 #1847  [One priest and Bishop accompanied by several men. Bishop Geddes, man at far right; possibly Rev. W. Valentine on far left; third man front the left possibly Dave Moses; third man from the right possibly Dave Hager] - ca. late 1930s -1940s.

89/41 #1848  Mission House - Carmacks, Y.T. - ca. 196-.

89/41 #1849  The church that is in their house [Cowaret's home at McCabe Creek?] - ca. 194--195-.

89/41 #1850  Indian Church, Mayo - n.d..

89/41 #1851  [Unidentified church] - n.d..
## Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

### YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

*Caption information taken from photographs. 
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.*

#64-#230 Album #1      #231-#574 Album #2  
#575-#645 Album #3A     #656-#962 Album #3B 
#693-#872 Album #4      #873-#876 Album #5 
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs 
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures 

*Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives*

### PHO 382

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1852</td>
<td>R.C. Mission in front of our place. [unidentified town] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 89/41 #1853 | Teslin Indian Village Square. See #1104.  
[Children racing]  
[Photo is blurry.] - 19--. |
| 89/41 #1854 | Bishop Geddes with David and Ann - Vancouver, B.C. - ca.  
194--195-. |
| 89/41 #1855 | [Man riding in suspended bucket across river] - n.d..                             |
| 89/41 #1856 | H.M. the Queen and H.R.H. the Prince Philip passing the cathedral. - ca. 195-. |
| 89/41 #1857 | [Man, woman, and baby standing in front of log cabin] - n.d..                     |
| 89/41 #1858 | Springtime. Ice cakes on Yukon River, Eagle Alaska, 1928. - 1928.                |
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1          #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A         #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4          #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA#  Description:
89/41 #1859  [J.A. Rally - Group of young children with six adults. Woman on extreme left is Hilda Hellaby] - n.d..

89/41 #1860  [View of Whitehorse from the airport] - n.d..


89/41 #1862  [Three people in front of Christ Church Cathedral (Old Log Church)] - n.d..

89/41 #1863  [Looking up Elliot Street towards the R.C.M.P. building] - circa 1960.

89/41 #1864  [The Hotsprings before renovations] - ca. early 1960s.

89/41 #1865  [J.A. Rally - Group of people standing in front of bus] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06     status: approved
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#646-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA# Description:
89/41 #1866 [Group of ladies standing beside what appears to be Christ Church Parish Hall] - ca. early 1960s.

89/41 #1867 [Parishioners standing around Christ Church Cathedral (Old Log Church) looking up Elliott Street] - ca. early 1960s.


89/41 #1869 [Unidentified man standing near what appears to be Greenwood House] - ca. early 1960s.

89/41 #1870 [Christ Church (Old Log Church) parishioners in front of Parish Hall] - ca. early 1960s.

89/41 #1871 The Archdeacon with some members of the Synod. - ca. late 1950s.

89/41 #1872 The Archdeacon with some members of the Synod. Similar to #1871 - ca. late 1950s.

last modified on: 2019-09-06  status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures
Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA# Description:
89/41 #1873 [Bishop Greenwood] See #1791 - ca. 195--196-.

89/41 #1874 [View down Elliot Street towards Second Avenue from front of Christ Church Cathedral (Old Log Church)] - ca. early 1960s.

89/41 #1875 [The Lapham's visit with Cadet Kenyon and Miss Fisher in front of Christ Church Parish Hall] - n.d..

89/41 #1876 The Privett's arrive [Mrs. Privett, two sons and daughter standing under Yukon Territory sign] - ca. early 1960s.

89/41 #1877 The Privetts, Greenwoods, and Quongs get together. - ca. early 1960s.

89/41 #1878 Mrs. Ferribee, Dominion President of W.A. 1934 [woman standing near entrance of building holding flowers] - 1934.

89/41 #1879 [The U.S. Post Office at Fort Yukon] - n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA#   Description:
89/41 #1880 St. Stephen’s Church Fort Yukon, Alaska. - n.d..
89/41 #1881 [Three clergymen - Man on right appears to be Bishop Greenwood] - n.d..
89/41 #1882 Mission House, Fort Yukon. - n.d..
89/41 #1883 Hudson Stuck Hospital, Fort Yukon. - n.d..
89/41 #1884 [Four men, two sleds and two dog teams] - n.d..
89/41 #1885 [Two people, one sled and a dog team] - n.d..
89/41 #1886 [Man, toddler and two dogs] - n.d..
89/41 #1887 [Woman, toddler and one dog] - n.d.

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives.

PHO 382

YA#     Description:
89/41 #1888  [Man, toddler and two dogs] See #1886. - n.d..

89/41 #1889  [Man and toddler] See # 1886. - n.d..

89/41 #1890  [Woman and toddler] See # 1887. - n.d..

89/41 #1891  [Bishop Geddes and young boy in doorway of house] - ca. 193--194-.

89/41 #1892  [Family Portrait? Unidentified priest, wife and three children] - n.d..

89/41 #1893  [Centenary gathering at Fort Yukon] - n.d..

89/41 #1894  [Hudson Stuck Hospital Fort Yukon] - n.d..

89/41 #1895  Fish wheel Fort Yukon. - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

Description:

89/41 #1896  Grave of Archdeacon Stuck & Dr. B.? [view of cemetery] - n.d..

89/41 #1897  Day School Fort Yukon. - n.d..

89/41 #1898  [Truck load of people] - n.d..

89/41 #1899  [Two clergymen and lay person making speeches. In front of St. Stephen’s, Fort Yukon] - n.d..

89/41 #1900  Same as #1899 [Except different speaker] - n.d..

89/41 #1901  Same as #1899 [Except different speaker] - n.d..

89/41 #1902  St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church - Fairbanks, Alaska [postcard] - n.d..

89/41 #1903  Persis and Julius Kendi with W.A. Old Crow. - n.d..
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA#    Description:
89/41 #1904  [Unidentified family]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1905  [Unidentified family getting on airplane]
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Canadian Pacific Airlines Convair 240]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1906  [Woman and child getting on the airplane]
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Canadian Pacific Airlines Convair 240]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1907  [Copy of a certificate presented to Mr. A. Coldrick]  -  1946.

89/41 #1908  [Bishop Gordon of Alaska and the "Blue Box II" - number of people standing next to aircraft]
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Aircraft is an American-registered Cessna 180.]  -  n.d..

89/41 #1909  [Bishop Gordon of Alaska and the "Blue Box II - number of people standing next to aircraft] Similar to #1908.  -  n.d..
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA# Description:
89/41 #1910 [Old, apparently abandoned log church - Possibly the old Indian Church at Mayo] - n.d..

89/41 #1911 From the Mayo records [two native women each carrying a baby on her back. The babies are being supported by ornate "baby belts"] - n.d..

89/41 #1912 From the Mayo records [two native women each carrying a baby on her back. The babies are being supported by ornate "baby belts"] Similar to #1911. - n.d..

89/41 #1913 [Old woman possibly from the Mayo area. She is wearing snowshoes and carrying a dead rabbit in her right hand] - n.d..


89/41 #1915 Mrs. R.N. Alcoc and Laurie enroute to the mines. - ca. late 1950s.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

YA# Description:

89/41 #1916 Font at Mayo [made out of large tree trunk] - n.d..

89/41 #1917 Rev. and Mrs. R.N. Alcock with Laurie taking a dip. - ca. late 1950s.

89/41 #1918 Near Mayo [mountain view] - n.d..

89/41 #1919 Laurence Alcock - Four years. - ca. late 1950s.

89/41 #1920 Avril J. - 8 months - baby (Alcock) in pram. - ca. late 1950s.

89/41 #1921 We love chocolates! Avril J. and Laurie (Alcock). - ca. late 1950s.


89/41 #1923 Avril Joan Alcock 8 months. - ca. late 1950s.
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1              #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A             #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4              #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1924</td>
<td>Sourdough's cabin, Mayo, Y.T. Photo by G.A. McIntyre. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1925</td>
<td>Thursday afternoon after school. Church school at Mayo, primary class. [classroom full of children] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1927</td>
<td>Waterfront, Mayo, Y.T. - G.A. McIntyre Photograph [postcard] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1928</td>
<td>[St. Mary's Church - Mayo] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1929</td>
<td>St. Mary's Anglican Church, Mayo, Y.T. G.A. McIntyre photograph. - Postcard. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1930</td>
<td>Enis Morris [woman wearing glasses and watch holding a toddler. Field in background.] - 19--.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 382

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

89/41 #1932   St. Mary's Mayo [interior of church] - n.d..

89/41 #1933   [Altar bearing ornate beaded frontal] - n.d..

89/41 #1934   Reflections in Mayo - St. Mary's Church and Rectory. - n.d..

89/41 #1935   St. Mary's Church Mayo - 1956.

89/41 #1936   [Women on sleigh with three children, man standing behind sleigh. (Same woman as #1911)] - n.d..

89/41 #1937   St Mary's church Mayo. - n.d..

PHO 383

|YA#  | Description:                                                                 |
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1938</td>
<td>[Unidentified log building - Possibly a hospital or church] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1939</td>
<td>[Commemorative plaque on church at Bennett] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1940</td>
<td>[St. Andrew’s Church, Dawson City - copy - could possibly already be in Archives] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1941</td>
<td>[Unidentified priest and two unidentified men] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1942</td>
<td>[Interior of unidentified church, showing altar and pump organ] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1943</td>
<td>[View of Lake Bennett, B.C. shows Presbyterian Church in foreground] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1944</td>
<td>[View inside of Presbyterian Church in Bennett, showing the front] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

YA#                          Description:
89/41 #1945  Methodist Church Dawson City - n.d..
317
89/41 #1946  Methodist Church, Dawson City - Group of people out front - n.d..
89/41 #1947  Interior of Methodist Church, Dawson City - n.d..
89/41 #1948  Unidentified house - n.d..
89/41 #1949  St. Andrew's Hospital in Atlin, B.C. - n.d..
89/41 #1950  St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church - Dawson City, Y.T. - n.d..
89/41 #1951  Presbyterian Church Bennett 1900 - 1900.
89/41 #1952  Warehouse and shipping Bennett 1899 - 1900 - 1899-1900.
## Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

### YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

### PHO 383

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1953</td>
<td>Interior view of church not completed - Bennett Presbyterian Church. - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1954</td>
<td>View of Railway Yard, Bennett, from Presbyterian Church. - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1955</td>
<td>Midnight Photograph of a special gathering at the Commissioner's Residence in Dawson. Entertaining the Seattle Chamber of Commerce, Photo J. Doody, Dawson. - ca. late 1800s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1956</td>
<td>Picture taken about 1945 -1946 showing Church and Old Parish Hall [St. Paul's Cathedral, Dawson City, Y.T.] - 1945 - 1946.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1957</td>
<td>[St. Paul's (Old Log) Church in Dawson] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1958</td>
<td>[Mountain scene with church barely visible in lower right corner] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1          #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A         #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4         #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives.

PHO 383

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1960</td>
<td>Archdeacon Canham, Selkirk. - late 1800s-early 1900s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1961</td>
<td>Dempster, R.C.M.P. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1962</td>
<td>Archdeacon T. Canham of Selkirk - late 1800s-early 1900s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1963</td>
<td>Archdeacon Canham taken in Dawson. - late 1800s-early 1900s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1964</td>
<td>Mrs. Canham. - late 1800s-early 1900s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1965</td>
<td>Gravestone of Bishop Bompas. - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1966</td>
<td>Mission and ice shore May 1907 [St. Saviour's Church at Carcross] - 1907.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #1967</td>
<td>Bishop Bompas residence at Carcross, Y.T. - about 1930 - 1930.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1   #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A   #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4   #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

YA#  Description:
89/41 #1968  [Bishop Geddes, Rev. Valentine and two young ladies and young man] - ca. 193--194-.

89/41 #1969  [Clergy conference] - n.d..

89/41 #1970  [Little Salmon Anglican Mission - Priest and people standing in front of building] - n.d..


89/41 #1972  [Group of children- possibly St. Paul’s Hostel students] - n.d..

89/41 #1973  [Three clergymen and group of women. Possibly confirmation picture. Building in background appears to be St. Paul’s Hostel] - n.d..

89/41 #1974  [C.F. Johnson, Mrs. Stringer and three other adults with students at St. Paul’s Hostel, Dawson] - ca. early 1930s.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

YA# Description:

89/41 #1975 [Mrs. T.H. Canham and large group of people at Rampart House] - ca. late 1800s-early 1900s.

89/41 #1976 Bal Poudre, given by the Daughters of the Empire, on the King’s Birthday, 1914. Dawson, Y.T. - 1914.

89/41 #1977 [Group of clergy and laymen standing in front of Bishop’s residence in Dawson. Bishop Isaac O. Stringer is in centre of photograph] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #1978 [St. Paul's Church and Rectory, Dawson] - n.d..

89/41 #1979 Corporal Dempster, Leader Of The R.N.W.M.P. Relief Patrol After Return To Dawson Having Found Remains Of The Lost Ft MacPherson To Dawson Patrol. [Corporal W.J.D. Dempster and three RNWMP standing in a doorway at the RNWMP compound in Dawson City. Handwritten on reverse “Corp Dempster returning to Dawson City after finding the bodies of the Fitzgerald Patrol 1911”.] - [Mar] 1911. - Photographer: J. Doody.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

YA# Description:

89/41 #1980 [Clergy and lay workers standing on path in Dawson City]

89/41 #1981 [Dawson W.A. - Group of women, Bishop Stringer, and unidentified priest on path by St. Paul's Church. E.O. Ellingsen Photo #411] - early 1900s.

89/41 #1982 [Group of men and women sitting and standing on grass in front of St. Paul's Church. Possibly Synod and or W.A. meeting] - n.d..

89/41 #1983 Second Synod of Yukon Diocese held at Dawson, Aug 3-7, 1911 - 1911.


89/41 #1985 [Clergy, lay men and women. In front of St. Paul's Church.] E.O. Ellingsen Photo 394. - early 1900s.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

YA# Description:


89/41 #1989 [St. Paul's Cathedral, Dawson] Photo by James Quong. - n.d..

89/41 #1990 [Five Finger Rapids] - n.d..

89/41 #1991 [Gold Dredge] - n.d..
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

YA# Description:
89/41 #1993 [View of St. Paul's Bell tower] Photo by James Quong. - n.d..
89/41 #1994 [Five people standing around St. Paul's Good Samaritan Parish Hall in Dawson] - n.d..
89/41 #1997 Synod Snaps [unidentified women standing on boardwalk and looking up Elliot Street to R.C.M.P. station] - ca. 196-.
89/41 #1998 Clergy conference September 24, 1933 [Hilda Hellaby is pictured near centre front of group, Rev. R.P. Clennett is standing behind and the left of Hilda Hellaby] - 24 Sep 1933.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

YA#     Description:
89/41 #1999  [Five people in front of Christ Church Parish Hall including]
            Bishop and Mrs. Wilkinson with Mrs. Simon, Mrs. Dawson

89/41 #2000  [Charlie Taylor]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2001  [Three men, including Bishop Marsh and Charlie Taylor]  -
            ca. early 1960s.

89/41 #2002  [Post card - Synod Diocese of Yukon, Dawson Y.T. Bishop
            Stringer, Archdeacon Canham and others named on back of
            post card]  -  17 Jul 1915.

89/41 #2003  [Possibly Synod photo - clergymen on steps of St. Paul's
            Cathedral, Dawson. These men include Bishop Geddes
            (middle of group), Rev. Valentine (front row, extreme left),
            Rev Richard Martin (back row) and others]  -  ca. late 1930s -
            early 1940s.

89/41 #2004  [Synod photo showing a number of clergy and lay workers
            standing on the front steps of St. Paul's Cathedral in
            Dawson]  -  n.d.
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

YA#   Description:

89/41 #2006  Rt. to left. Rev. W. Valentine (Selkirk) H.C.M. Grant, Rt. Rev. W.A. Geddes, Rev. Metcalfe (Whitehorse), Rev. Hughes (Mayo) - Synod Photo. - ca. late 1930s - early 1940s.

89/41 #2007  [Possibly a confirmation photograph which features several young people in addition to Bishop Geddes and Rev. Valentine] - ca. late 1930s - early 1940s.


89/41 #2009  At Moosehide (near Dawson) [group of people on front porch of log cabin] - n.d..

89/41 #2010  [Picture of Bishop Geddes standing in some water which is flooding the buildings in the background. The Bishop is wearing waders] - ca. late 1930s - early 1940s.
## Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

### YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives.

### PHO 383

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2011</td>
<td>[Clergy at Synod, Dawson. Notice native clergy also Mrs. Ferabee who was Dominion W.A. president] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2012</td>
<td>[View of church at Fort Selkirk] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2013</td>
<td>[Burlap bags stacked for transport at Mayo Yukon. These bags probably contained silver ore from Keno Hill Mine] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2014</td>
<td>The reception was at Bishops Court. The bride and groom are leaving for the wedding at St. Paul’s Cathedral. [weddings of Rev. and Mrs. Valentine] - 1933.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2016</td>
<td>Part of Dawson residents who saw us off by plane in Mayo. [3854-1929 - O.S. card includes a list of 13 names] [additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: checked - no added info] - 1929.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1          #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A         #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4          #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6         Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7       Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

YA#  Description:
89/41 #2017 Mayo church.  -  n.d..

89/41 #2018  [Children on horseback]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2019 Man and young boy standing in doorway of cabin. Possibly Fort Smith.  -  n.d..

89/41 #2020  [Sign that says stop, look, listen]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2021  [What appears to be the Dawson swimming pool]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2022 St. Pauls Choir   Easter Sunday 1943   Dawson Y.T.  
[St. Paul's choir. Bishop Geddes is pictured in the back row]  -  [25 Apr 1943].

89/41 #2023  [St. Paul's Hostel, Dawson Yukon Territory]  -  n.d..

89/41 #2024  [St. Paul's Hostel - Children with garden produce, 1946]
Klondike Photo Studio.  -  1946.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

YA#    Description:


89/41 #2026 Mrs. Frechhant and self on couch. Mother in chair. Myrtle Turner. - n.d..

89/41 #2027 [Bedroom] - n.d..

89/41 #2028 Our cabin at Carcross. [woman and child standing near the corner of a cabin] - n.d..

89/41 #2029 The boys return from Ten Mile with the hay. [hay laden barge in the river] - n.d..

89/41 #2030 [Aircraft (biplane) in field, fuelling up]
[additional info from Bob Cameron 2003: Aircraft is a Custom Waco] - n.d..

89/41 #2031 [Possibly Atlin during harvest Thanksgiving] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1
#575-#645 Album #3A
#693-#872 Album #4
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

Y#   Description:

89/41 #2032 [Photo/portrait of Julius Kendi] - n.d..


89/41 #2035 [Unidentified people sitting and standing around a table. Bishop Marsh standing at left] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #2036 [Bishop Stringer and three unidentified priests standing on the steps at the Moosehide church] - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #2037 [Moosehide Church] - n.d..

89/41 #2038 They're having a good time Getting ready for lunch at the annual “clean up” visit to the Old Crow Cemetery. - n.d.
### Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

**YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST**

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2  
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B  
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5  
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs  
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

*Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives***

**PHO 383**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2040</td>
<td>Women's snowshoe race - Easter sports. Photo by Margaret Marsh, wife of Bishop of Yukon. Edith Jose second from right.) - ca. 196-.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2042</td>
<td>Dedication of Presbyterian Church Larss &amp; Duclos Photo [interior shot of St. Andrew's Church, Dawson] - 11 Nov 1901.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2044</td>
<td>[St. Luke's Church, Old Crow (colour photo)] - n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*last modified on: 2019-09-06    status: approved*
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

YA#  Description:

89/41 #2045  [Christ Church Cathedral (Old Log Church) Whitehorse. (Colour photograph) showing Mrs. W.D. MacBride and unidentified man] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #2046  Weddings of Rev. and Mrs. Valentine 1933 - Dawson St. Paul's Cathedral Yukon. July 20th. Left to right - Rev. Cathcart, Rev. W. Valentine from Selkirk Mission (groom) Mrs. Valentine (bride), Mr. Coldrick gave the bride away, Bishop W.A. Geddes took the service, Mrs. W.A. Geddes, Matron of honour. See #2014. - 20 Jul 1933.

89/41 #2047  [Unidentified church. Possibly the Mayo Native Church] - n.d..

89/41 #2048  [Unidentified priest, adults and children in front of log building. Possibly at Moosehide]

89/41 #2049  [St. Andrew's church and surrounding buildings at Fort Selkirk] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

YA#  Description:
89/41 #2050  The Bishop, Mr. Eric Freeman, Archdeacon and his two daughters Ruth and Esther. - ca. 1950s-1950s.

89/41 #2051  Archdeacon Haldenby [shovelling snow off the sidewalk] - ca. 195--196-. 

89/41 #2052  [Rev. and Mrs. Haldenby with their daughter] - ca. 195--196-. 

89/41 #2053  [Rev. Haldenby and others] - ca. 195--196-. 

89/41 #2054  Bear Creek [Rev. Haldenby and others drinking tea] - ca. 195--196-. 

89/41 #2055  [Portrait photo of Rev. Haldenby] - ca. 195--196-. 

89/41 #2056  Rev. and Mrs. A.G. Haldenby arrive at Dawson City. - ca. 195--196-. 

last modified on: 2019-09-06  status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. 
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1                  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A                #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives PHO 383

YA#      Description:

89/41 #2057 [Baptismal photograph. Possibly Mr. and Mrs. Pete Killon with Rev. Haldenby officiating.] [Archives patron claims this to be Mr. and Mrs. Pete Killon with baby, Patricia.] - ca. 195--196-.

89/41 #2058 [Baptismal photograph. Possibly Mr. and Mrs. Keith Morland and Kim. Rev. Haldenby officiating] - ca. 195--196-.

89/41 #2059 Rev. A.G. Haldenby, Dawson. Off to Moosehide. [Rev Haldenby with packages stacked next to an old pick-up truck] - n.d..

89/41 #2060 ["Anglican Church Dog"] - n.d..

89/41 #2061 Mrs. Hawksley, taken in Dawson. - ca. early 1900s.

89/41 #2062 Rev. Richard Martin’s forty-third anniversary as priest in the Anglican church. [left to right: Bishop Henry Marsh, Archdeacon Cecil Swanson, Richard Martin’s sister] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #2063 [Early model car parked facing a metal building] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1       #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A      #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4       #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6     Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7    Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

YA# Description:

89/41 #2064 [Group of young people standing on a street in Dawson] - n.d..

89/41 #2065 Rock Creek camp, Dawson City. [young people playing baseball near an old cabin] - n.d..

89/41 #2066 [Possibly Rock Creek - Priest and woman standing in front of an open sided, roofed shelter] - n.d..

89/41 #2067 [Possibly Rock Creek - People sitting inside an open camp shelter, appears to be a parish picnic] - n.d..

89/41 #2068 [Bishop Geddes and others gathered around dinner table] - ca. 193--194-.

89/41 #2069 [View from the "Dome" with three girls in the foreground] - n.d..

89/41 #2070 Hello! [a group of boys and girls] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1        #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A       #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4        #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

YA#                  Description:
89/41 #2071          [Cabin on Bonanza creek- Mail box in photo reads: Harry
                      Leamon 52 B.D. Bonanza] - n.d..

89/41 #2072          [Man standing with his dog in the doorway of a cabin] See
                      #2071. - n.d..

89/41 #2073          Panning for Gold [an older man "washing out" a pan] See
                      #2072. - n.d..

89/41 #2074          [Mission buildings - Possibly at Fort Selkirk. (colour photo but
                      with little colour visible)] - n.d..

89/41 #2075          [Old Log Church in Whitehorse] - circa 1901.

89/41 #2076          [Two log buildings seen from some distance. (This is a colour
                      photograph, though little colour is visible.)] - n.d..

89/41 #2077          The Old Log Church - Whitehorse Y.A [black and white
                      photo reproduced on colour paper] - ca. pre-1930s.
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 383

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2078</td>
<td>[Interior of old building showing: pews, sanctuary and wood stove. (Black and white photo reproduced on colour paper.)] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2079</td>
<td>[Unidentified woman sitting in chair. (Black and white photo reproduced on colour paper.)] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2080</td>
<td>[Woman carrying baby on her back using a blanket as a tied support. (Black and white photo reproduced on colour paper.)] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2081</td>
<td>[Man possibly Rev. Richard Martin with young boy. Both are wearing parkas] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PHO 384

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YA#</th>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2082</td>
<td>[Man in suit wearing some beaded work and a feathered cap] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89/41 #2083</td>
<td>[Church building surrounded by trees and fresh growth] - n.d..</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 384

YA# Description:
89/41 #2084 [Interior view of a church at Rampart House] - n.d..

89/41 #2085 [Colour reproduction of a hand coloured original showing unidentified mission buildings] - n.d..

89/41 #2086 [Colour reproduction of a hand coloured original showing an unidentified log mission church] - n.d..

89/41 #2087 [Colour reproduction of a hand coloured original showing St. Mary’s Church in Mayo] - n.d..

89/41 #2088 [Photograph taken from a canoe of small river boat. Showing clearly the bow of the boat as it approaches Moosehide village. St. Barnabas Church is clearly visible. Note: photographic image has been accidentally reversed.)] - n.d..

89/41 #2089 [Fur clad men sitting on a freight or mail sleigh. (Black and white photograph reproduced on colour paper.;)] - n.d..

89/41 #2090 [Dempster shaking hands with a woman. Rev. Chappell can be seen in the background] - ca. 194-.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1                #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A            #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4                #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 384

YA# Description:
89/41 #2091 [Hilda Hellaby wearing her Canterbury cap and gown] - n.d..
89/41 #2092 [Hilda Hellaby standing behind a table speaking with two other people one of whom is possibly Flo Whyard] - n.d..
89/41 #2093 [A group of men, women and children dressed in 1890’s style costume. Their names are listed on the back of the photograph] - n.d..
89/41 #2094 [Group of approximately thirty-four young girls and a few women. This could be a Sunday School class or a Junior Auxiliary] - n.d..
89/41 #2095 [Bishop Greenwood and other people standing near log building] - ca. 195--196--.
89/41 #2096 Archdeacon Canham about 90 years old - Toronto. - n.d..
89/41 #2097 [Parka clad man (unidentified) and a dog team in winter] - n.d..
YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 384

YA# Description:
89/41 #2098 [Pack dogs] - n.d..

89/41 #2099 [Young boy holding watering pail outside a shelter] - n.d..

89/41 #2100 [Gravestone:] In Loving Memory of Our Dear Father Peter Ross died November 13, 1927. - n.d..

89/41 #2101 [Princess Alexandra and Argus Ogilvie being greeted at Whitehorse airport] - ca. 1967.


89/41 #2103 [Pipe band honouring the arrival of Princess Alexandra at Whitehorse airport] - ca. 1967.

89/41 #2104 [Two women standing near the entrance to a house] - n.d..
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  
#231-#574 Album #2  
#575-#645 Album #3A  
#656-#962 Album #3B  
#693-#872 Album #4  
#873-#876 Album #5  
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs  
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives.

PHO 384

Y#  Description:

89/41 #2105  [Two women standing near the entrance to a house] Similar to #2104. - n.d..

89/41 #2106  [Unidentified man, possibly Bishop Marsh, walking over a simple log bridge, two Vintage cars in the background] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #2107  [Hilda Hellaby] - n.d..

89/41 #2108  Carmacks Church Mrs Heller, Baby Nina Heller in pram, Miss Hilstrom, Mrs. Seanlon, Mr. Heller, Hilda Hellaby. - ca. 196-.

89/41 #2109  [Bishop Marsh being presented with what appears to be a banjo case] - ca. 196-.

89/41 #2110  [Unknown man with unidentified toddler and dog] - n.d..

89/41 #2111  [Appears to be St. Saviour’s Church in Carcross] - n.d..
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs. Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret's Photographs
#1035-1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes' Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 384

YA#   Description:

89/41 #2112  [Women with unidentified group of children near a small boat] - n.d..

89/41 #2113  The Kelly Place - Upper McMillan R. [a group of cabins in the trees] - n.d..

89/41 #2114  Russell Creek Post on the McMillan River. - n.d..

89/41 #2115  [Funeral - group of men standing around a casket] - n.d..

89/41 #2116  [Group of native people standing behind two small coffins on a sled and a sleigh, respectively] - n.d..

89/41 #2117  [People standing beside a coffin at the graveside] - n.d..

89/41 #2118  [Five men standing behind a simple wooden coffin] - n.d..

89/41 #2119  [Children playing together; four children are pulling four other children on a small sled] - n.d..

last modified on: 2019-09-06 status: approved
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1
#231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A
#656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4
#873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 384

YA#   Description:
89/41 #2120   [Winter scene of an unidentified house surrounded by deep snow] - n.d..
89/41 #2122   [Photograph Bishop and Mrs. Sovereign and family at a train station. The reverse of the photograph includes a written narrative] - ca. early 1930s.
89/41 #2124   [Man, women and two dogs. Appear to be standing in front of log wood house] - n.d..
89/41 #2125   [Furs hanging outside of log building] - n.d..
89/41 #2126   [Man holding spade, standing outside of long building] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [] provided by Archivist.
#64-#230 Album #1  #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A  #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4  #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 384

YA#  Description:

89/41 #2144  [Six young girls arranged around a wood pile in front of a wooden fence. Five of the girls are holding dolls. Log building in background behind fence. Snow on ground. Photographed at Fort Selkirk.] - n.d..

89/41 #2268  [S.S. Casca in background, young boy carrying wood while a man looks on in foreground] Photograph and Negative - n.d..

89/41 #2344  [Print and Negative. Poorly focussed photograph of a horse-drawn carriage decorated with flowers] - n.d..

89/41 #2372  Ross River Indian Homes being built. - n.d..

89/41 #2373  [Man with accordion, priests in foreground. Group of people with hymnbooks in background. St. Stephen's Dedication] - n.d..

89/41 #2374  [Group of men, women and children proceeding into log building. Possibly during dedication of St. Stephen's Church] - n.d.
Anglican Church, Diocese of Yukon fonds

YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

Caption information taken from photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

#64-#230 Album #1 #231-#574 Album #2
#575-#645 Album #3A #656-#962 Album #3B
#693-#872 Album #4 #873-#876 Album #5
#877-#1034 Album #6 Some of Mrs Cowaret’s Photographs
#1035-#1130 Album #7 Bishop Geddes’ Pictures

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives

PHO 384

YA# Description:
89/41 #2375 Mrs. W.E. Elliott talking with Mrs. Bowen [in a study in London, Ont.] - n.d..

89/41 #2376 [Wall of a study showing many pictures there] - n.d..